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Railway Operators At 
Variance on Matter Of 

Shop Strike Settlement
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|A^UramSeesKJjWILL BÉ BURIED 
ALONGSIDE HIS 

DEAD COLLEAGUE

Bituminous Miners Are
Offered Record High Wage

RECOGNITION OF UNION, HOWEVER, IS 
DEMANDED BY 10,000 OF THEM

/
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“Bill Perkins, out to the 
Settlement, says a boss 
hes more sense than a

NATIONAL FUNERAL WITH FULL MILI- ™tLl'vanà bX S 
TARY HONORS FOR MICHAEL COLLINS, Xr 

SHOT DOWN YESTERDAY
doing?”

----------------------- - “He ony hes one,”
D&il Eireann Summoned Immediately-Other. Be- — 

lieved Killed in Attack on Irish Chief-Body to
Pimfaurg, e... Aug, 23—Forty ,h.u».d b^.ou. Arrive in Dublin Tonight-Wite^ead Regret

Westmorland and Fayette counties today had before them an offer Expressed in Messages Lloyd George S w^e an, coaxcd> w
of increased wages equal to the highest the mining industry has u3ed the whip, an’ riz Cain gen’ally

r«iirl 1 riDUte. —but that boss wouldn’t budge till he
IrTtheæ two counties, generally known as the non-union field 1 “ .

before the call of the miners strike, many of the men are now or- Dublin, Aug. 23—A National funeral with full military honors next daÿ_an, fer gthree days’ hand- 
ganized and the public today awaited developments from the heart accorded to Michael head of the provisional govern- runnin’ you couldn’t dry a thing. Bin

ÏÜÏt5S loc.1. ^vomnr m.,e «g > «
than 10,000 miners voted almost unanimously to pass up the average Bandon, County Cork, last night, it was stated j 
increase of nearly $2.50 a day until recognition of the union was ac- His body will lie in state prior to interment in the Glasniven 
corded by the independent companies making the offer. cemetery where Arthur Griffith was buried a few days ago.

Mine operators today were prepared for a rush of returning min
ers and extra deputies were on hand to prevent disorders.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 23—The scale committee of the Pittsburg 
Coal Producers Association today ordered the 1920-22 scale posted 
at all mines owned and operated by its members, but declined to 
yield to the demands of the U. M. W. that the check off provision of 
the scale be enforced. About 45,000 union miners are affected.

Green burg, Pa., Aug. 23—Increased 
wages averaging 47 per cent, and affect
ing between 80,000 and 40,000 non-union 
miners in Westmoreland and Fayette 
counties were decided upon at a meeting 
of operators here yesterday, it was of
ficially announced last night.

V Western Men are Willing to 
Make Concessions, East

erners Oppose. OF ALL ORIENTALS40,000 Men Affected in Counties Known Before 
Strike as a Non-Union District—Many of Miners 
Now Organized—Increase Ranges From 36 to 
58 per cent.

A v'
Latter Ready to Stand bÿ 

Pledges to Stand by Men 
Who Refused to Strike— 
A, Sinister Omen in Steel 
Men’s Raise—Less Trouble 
on Southern Linés.

V

Trades and Labor Congress 
on Immigration 

Matters.v
i

/

Land Settlement Scheme for 
Resident Canadians Urged 
—Want also Uouncil of Im
migration—A. F. L. Dele
gate Discusses U. S. Labor 
Troubles, j

New York, Aug. 23.—Efforts of the 
Big Five brotherhoods, acting as mediat
ors in the shopmen’s strike, to succeed 
where others failed, will be put to the 
test today when heads of 148 roads, 
meeting at the Yale Club, will vote 
whether to accept the brotherhoods' 
peace proposals, or decline their good 
offices in favor of a “fight to the finish.”
Heads of the western lines express a
willingness to make any practical con- (By Canadian Press)
cession to reach a settlement. Opposing Montreal, Aug. 23—Total exclusion of

O-™
powerful eastern lines. Their roads are unanimously endorsed by the Dominion 
in excellent condition, their shops are Trades and Labor Congress today in the 
well manned, they are near to the largest formulation of its immigration policy. >
ÏXrSdXô ta^XTÏt&s to *1- of '°»1 03 and to,
“stand by the loyal men who refused to bill 62 (1919) to- restore -the right of 
strike and the new men whom we hired British citizens, now liable to arbitrary 
on promise to put them ahead of strikers deportation, is also urged, 
on the seniority fist.” ^ Dominion advisory council of iat-
THE STEEL INCREASE. migration formed along the lines of the

The granting of a twenty per cent. In- Employment Service Council of Canada,
SSirffATK 18 following*1 recommendations were 

fore this session, It was declared, as the i labor hired to replace strikers for those ^
iXXw-“i=tvacX°da.of Em-

"tta *• "* i British «mmm.nt to
to capitulate. doser supervision of immigration, ad

vertising and control of booking agencies.
Land Settlement.

4. In order to relieve congestion in In
dustrial centres, land settlement and 
colonisation schemes should be made 
available to citizens and others already 
located in Canada. ^

6. Medical and other examination of v-* 
immigrants to take place so far as pos
sible at port of embarkation.

6. Legislation to prevent hiring of 
labor outside of Canada by private em
ployers.

The last mentioned clause is aimed to 
prevent the importation of strike breakers 
to Canada.

cured. If you ast him to sell that boss 
he’d chase you off the place. He says 
the critter was an instrument o’ Prov
idence to save that grass—an’ he’d jise • 
pitchfork on any man that said it wasn’t 
eo—yes, sir/SPECIAL MEETING OF DAIL.

Dublin, Aug. 23—It was announced this morning that in view of 
the assassination of Michael Collins, the Dafl Eireann wfll be sum-

Saturday of tile presentmooed immediately, probably meeting on 
week. OF CANADIANBODY TO DUBLIN TONIGHT. 1

The provisional government publicity department announced to
day that the body of Michael Collins, head of the provisional govern
ment, who was shot and killed from ambush last night at Bandon, 
County Cork, would arrive in Dublin tonight.
OTHERS KILLED?

London, Aug. 23—An Evening News despatch from Dublin to
day says it is believed Michael Collins was accompanied by seven 
Free State staff officers, including Major-General Dalton, when the 
Free State chi-* was killed from ambush last night Serrerai soldiers, 
the despatch says, are believed to have been killed of wounded dar

ing the attack on Coffins. IrrtguUr6,
London, Aug. 28.—The assassination 

of Michael Collins, at Bandon, Cork, yes
terday, comes directly on the heels of the 
announcement by the Irish Irregulars of 
a policy of ambushes and raids in their 
fight against the Free State government.

Collins was shet down from ambush, 
only a (few hour# Jffter .he had been 
given an ovationüy'the residents of Cork 
city, whiph was freed less than two 
weeks ago by the military under Collins’ 
command. The place where he fell is 
part of the constituency which he repre
sented In the Dail.

News of the outrage, only meagre de
tails of which have been received here, 
came too late for publication in the 
morning newspapers, the majority of 
which comment on the breaking up of 
the organised warfare in Southern Ire
land.
Tribute to Leader.

1921 RATES AW 
x 2 TEAR (SET \36 to 58 Per Cent.

Pittsburg, Aug. 23;-A general Increase 
in wages for miners and coke workers 
in the Fayette region will become effec
tive today, it became known here yester
day when independent companies said 
they were prepared to announce a scale 
which would be the same as that of 
1920. <
' The new scale will embody increases 
from 36 to 68 per cent, for the various 
classes of labor in the mines and around 
the coke ovens and will equal the highest 
rates ever paid for this class of work in 
the district, it was said. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding and E. 
Lapointe Refer to French 
Treaty — Other Passengers 
on Empress of Scotland.

This Said to be Demand of 
the Striking Sydney 

Miners.
(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Aüg. 23—Hon. W. S. Felding, 
minister of finance, and Hon. E. La
pointe, minister of marine and fisheries 
left yesterday on the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Empress of Scotland to attend 
(the meeting of the League of Nations at 
Geneva.

Previous to his departure Mr. La
pointe was entertained atflttnctiedd at 
the Garrison Club by Hon. PhiUipe 
Paradis.

Before the steamer left Mr. Fielding

Trouble Clearing.
Chicago, Aug. 23—As railroad execu- 

, tives gathered In New York today to 
consider peace proposals by the heads 
of the transportation brotherhoods, act
ing as mediators, in the shopmen’s strike, 
trouble on the Southern Railway, prin
cipal sufferer .om trainmen’s walkouts 
during the past few day* began to dear 
away.

Exploding bombs kept the rail strike 
fever at a high stage in some of the 
United States rail centres, however.

A tremendous explosion early today 
- In the Chicago and Alton roundhouse at 

Venice, Ills., shook buildings within a 
radius of three miles, and police were 
rushed to the scene when further violence 
was threatened.

Bombs were hurled at the homes of 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe em
ployes at San Bernardino, Calif.
Reward Increased.

Michigan Central offidals 
their reward for the arrest of plotters ac
cused of causing the Gary, Ind., wreck, 
Sunday, to $6,000. The original reward 
was $i,000.

Little Rock, Ark., police failed to locate 
a Missouri Pacific shop employe who was 
reported to have been kidnapped and 
severely beaten Monday night.

Switchmen in the Nashville, Chat
tanooga and St. Louis yards at Paducah, 
Ky., refused to go to work because of 
an alleged attack on one of their number 
by a railroad guard.

Peace Conference Sits Again 
This Afternoon— Railway 
Strikebreakers Leave Area 
—Solicitor General Arrives 
—Expect Today Premier’s 
Reply re Withdrawal of 
Troops.

HUE WESTERN 
COAL TROUE

V I

MEDICAL EXPERTS said:
“I am going to Cherbourg, Paris and 

to Geneva. My business is chiefly 
mercial, as I intend to negotiate the 
French treaty.”

Mr. Lapointe said:
“The two important matters to be 

looked after by my colleagues and myself 
will be, with Hon. P. C. Larkin, Cana- 
adian high commissioner, first, and then 
at the conference, which will open on the 
fourth of September at Geneva for the 

of the French-Canadian

com(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug, 23. — The 1921 

rates of wages, a two-year contract, and 
the reinstatement of all employes of the 
company who may have been discharged 
for refusing to take the places of strik
ers in the early stages of the walkout, 
will be the principal proposals of theU. 
M. W. when the Sydney coal peace con
ferences reassembles this afternoon, ac- 

X-a cording to usually well-informed circles.
The members of the British Empire 

Steel Corporation and the U. M. W. 
delegates would say nothing officially.

It seems probable that the negotia
tions today will adjourn again until 
Thursday.

Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, principal of 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
called in as an extra representative by 
the U. M. W, has not arrived in Sydney, 
and the conference this afternoon will go 
ahead without him.

Official reports from the coal fields 
say that all was quiet during the night 
in Cape Breton South.
Four Chased Out.

Four

The U. S. Strikes.Head of Asylum Refuses to 
Give Certificate That Acie- 
laird Delorme is Insane — 
Examination May be Re
sumed.

Possibility of Settlement at a 
Meeting Held Today.

The most brazen conspiracies ever 
recorded in the United States are levelled 
against the union miners, W. E. Hul
sheck, fraternal delegate from the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, declared in 
his fraternal greeting from American 
labor. ... .

Hulsheck recapitulated the history of 
the miners’ dispute with the operators 
to show that the operators were guilty 
of having precipitated the strike by their 
refusal to negotiate with the unions.

Still another problem was aggravating 
the strikers plight. German coal was 
being brought from France to America 
and further supplies were being received 
from England.

These supplies weakened the effect or 
the American strike. This situation em
phasized the need of a closer and more 
effective international labor organization.

Touching briefly on the American 
rallwaymen’s strike, he claimed it was 
evidence of labor’s solidarity while 
organized labor was entirely surrounded 
with difficulties, it was nevertheless keep
ing its ranks tight and making good 
progress.

Matter of Retroactive Pay is 
Cleared Away — Miners 
i^gree to 12^ Ter Cent Re
duction Until U. S. Scale is 
Fixed.

increased
The Times prints, under the caption 

“The Hour for Leadership,” a tribute to 
Collins as the successor to Arthur Grif
fith, as directing head of the fight for the 
Free State, wihch assumes unexpected 
in view of his assassination.

“In the public eye,” it says, “Michael 
Collins is a man of energy and obvious 
ability, whose dash and personal disre
gard for danger have endeared him to 
young Ireland. General Collins’ shoulders 
no doubt are broad and his frame strong, 
but the yoke that now lies upon him is 
heavier than that which Parnell bore and 
beneath which Redmond fell.”

discussion
treaty. The latter Is certainly of great 
Interest to Canada. It is my intention 
to take aims to encourage trade between 
the two countries and our efforts will 
tend in that direction. As far as the 
Geneva conference is concerned it will 
likely last till the end of September and 
perhaps the beginning of October.’

“After the close of the conference I 
intend visiting several European coun
tries in tlje interest of Canada and will 
likely go to England for some time.” 

,Other Passengers.
other passengers who sailed were: 

Lady Ames, Lady Kennedy, Lady Holt, 
Montreal; Sir R. Buxton Chadwick, 
M. P., London, England; Mr. D. and Mrs. 
M. R. Banks, Vancouver; A. Sort, F. C. 
Crompton, Mrs. Ida Crompton and Miss 
Louise Crompton, Toronto; R. T. 
Ferguson, Winnipeg; Mrs. G. A. A. King, 
Hamilton; J. A. Russell, Ottawa; several 
distinguished people from the Orient 
and Australia and goodly number of 
Americans from San Francisco, Chicago, 
Omaha and other points in the Western 
United States.

(By Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Aug. 23.—Dr. D. Brochu, super

intendent of the St. Michael Asylum,
where Adelaird Delorme is held on evi
dence of alienists, who have declared him 
not fijt to stand trial for the murder of 
his brother, 1 Raoul, declares that; he 
would be unable to agree with the medi
cal experts in the report which he will 
file today.

This report, which he refused to dis
close in full, follows a request made by 
the civil courts in Montreal to secure 
the interdiction of Delorme on the

, „ . \___. „___ . ground that he is insane. To obtain such
railway strike-breakers f interdictiin according to the civil laws

warnings of the miners to leave town. Qf tfais province> a certificate from the 
Twenty-one months ago the brother-1 supefintendent of the institution where 

hood men employed by the Cape Breton sieged insane persons is detained is 
Steel Company in their railway yards nepessa£
went on strike for standard rates of pay Asked whether Delorme had been be- 
and working conditions. They are still havi well Dr Brochu said he had and 
out, and, until recently, non-union men j that fhe authorlties had no trouble. He 
have been running the locomotives in the has been p]aced under contsant observa-
Scotia yards. , , I tion in a special cell, made of three ordi-

When the present general strike broke cels into one. Dr. Brochu said
out, these non-union railway men went t^at received no visitors, and
Into hiding, and some of them were that in fact no attempts had been made 
found lying in swamps and^other out- anyone to gee him. He denied that 
of-the-way refuges. . j there had been attempts to escape.

Last night, four Quebec men wno Ag a resui( 0f this announcement the 
have been running engines in the ocotia councji will be called once more
yard were located in a hiding place ana Rnd ftn attempt made to obtain the in- 
told to leave town. They took the night terdiction without Dr. Brochu’s certifi- 

* train for Quebec. cate. In such event, Abbe Delorme will
Hon. D. D. McKenzie, solicitor-gen- bp rcmoved to Montreal, and will have 

eral, arrived in North Sydney this morn- to appear before the judge presiding 
ing, and it is reported he will use his over tbe proceedings, and mental ex
utmost influence to effect a settlement of wjU aga|n be called,
the coal strike. -------------- - •——---------

(By CanadlaV Press)
Calgary, Aug. 23—Progress was made 

yesterday toward a settlement of the 
strike of coal miners in District No. 18,
U. M. W. of America. The miners 
opened proceedings by offering to accept 
a twenty per cent, reduction pending a Ulster Stirred, 
settlement across the line, when the Belfast, Aug. 23.—AU Ulster has been 
United States scale should be adopted, profoundly stlrred by the news of the 
with retroactive pay the maximum of Mlchae, <5omng assassination. The Free 
the retroactive pay s , . State commander-in-chief was looked
months. The differrai e ,ors uP°n here as a more forceful personality

— JR ïï-SÆ.Sî,'* ■pp"dl,"‘
tTjhe p"^pl^.rivepeaymi„ers ^

After some consideration District Inspector Swansey, which was
rctlirnef, which should be super- foitowed by one of the fiercest riots in the

p-

eVThe operators wanted an agreement the Irish people to whom Collins had 
for two°years whereas the miners asked endeared himself by his sterling quali
fy a contract until March 31 next. How- ties of heart and mind, and who looked 
ever the operators are considering the upon him as their chief maintsay in the 
latter nrooosal and a further conference field as well as in the council chamber 

h5d todav against “the evil conspiracy to which he
wiU be held today. has now fallen victim.”

(Continued on page 2 column 6)

Service Restored.
Train service was 

Southern Railway following the removal 
of most of the troops which had been on 
guard in the Spencer and Salisbury, N.
C., and Princeton, Ind, yards.

Tne guard was {educed in 
promise with trainmen who walki-d out 
when soldiers were sent to quell ms- ^ ^
tur bances.

. r, . In an appeal to organized labor to re-
Shoe Factories Enter. tain its allegiance to the international

New York, Aug 23—Four shoe faç- trades union movement, Hulsheck said 
tories entered into the rail strike situa- faiiure to do so would only 
tion yesterday any one of which may vit- t ,n the ranks of the workers
ally influence the action of the associa.um P for capital, which was
of railway executives when it meent to- ® ed „„ an international basis, 
day to consired peace proposals. Principal ° S misc of the definite entry of 
among these is the announcement by P organized labor movement in-

w Md„, g*
, on ner cent wage increase for ! was embodied in his parting message,

all day laborers in their manufacturing | Labor’s right to ™ wages^ an ^ con-

plantS‘___________   ... ------------- political action. Consequently the only
_ j - ■«« rnn | || means to regain these conditions was toPLEADS FOR AN 

EPENDENf BODY

restored on the

mean a

CEE SERVICE
fight on the political field._______

Lines Touching West Ireland 
Likely to be Out of Action 
for So-ne Time—Service to 
Canada Not Delayed.

CHILDREN OUT
ALL THE NIGHTE OF RILEY’S Phetix and

Pherdinand Samuel and Albert Leyden, aged seven 
and nine years of 149 Millidge avenue 
left their home yesterday afternoon to 
pick berries near the house. When they 

return when they should have 
notified and Sergeant-

TWO MORE FAIL
IN CHANNEL SWIM

Protest Against Troops.
Ottawa, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)—

Organized labor’s protest against the
presence of troops in the strike areas of 1 Dover, Eng, Aug. 23—T. W. Burgess,
Nova Scotia wiU, it is expected, be re- the Englishman, who swan the English 
plied to by the premier today. The tele- channel in 1911, yesterday again essayed 
gram of protest was received at the tke feat, starting from the French shore 
premier’s office, it is understood, and was f0 cross to England. He had to give 
at once forwarded to Right Hon. Mr. up in mid-channel, however. Jean 
King, who is at his summer home at Michel, a Frenchman, also started the 
Klngsmere. I swim but failed to finish.

It Is pointed out at the militia depart- I ----------------
ment, that under the law, the govern- DEATH SENTENCE
from tLCl30authlrit^aitbeforreeqUthe QN YOUNG WOMAN Toronto, Aug. 23-Charles Gannett,

. troops which have been sent into the tq rOMMTrrFn who carried the flag of the h'kere” when
strike areas can be ordered withdrawn. IS GOJVLMU I tLU they went on their trek to Ottawa to
In view of the continued order being x„ndon Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— demand relief for returned men, was ar- Synopsis — Low
maintained by the miners themselves, „^" &creta?y Shortt has commuted rested yesterday by Detective Water- centred in Manitoba and the Gulf of St.

________________________ ____________ *as CZ murder of a journeyman I Gannett with theft of a military uni-1 over the Lake Superior district, while
mr-rarCD T>T?Tr<;TTYFl'jT , th The motive of theJ crime was form. It is alleged he stole the uniform elsewhere in Canada it has been mostly
MINER PRESIDENT ™0.tim,"LrerS obtained and sold It for $10. fair with scattered showers.

ei* ------------- - J”___  Fair and Warm Tomorrow.
OPIUM CASE IN Forecasts i—

«bcmt/bT/MIT e>ATTDT Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
MONC1 V/JN LLlUKl west winds ; mostly fair and moderately

warm; showers in a few localities. 
Thursday, westerly winds; fair and 
warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair and 
what warmer tonight and Thursday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. 
Thursday, showers ; moderate tempera
ture; fresh southwest winds.

-KSriÆVSS, M Head of the Quebec Section,'
cable service since the Irish irregulars However, Would Have Ca- 
delivered a coup and captured the Com- „
mercial Cable station at Waterville, and nadian Labor Bodies LO- 
the Western Union station at Valencia, • TT G
on the southwest coast of Ireland. Apart oprate With 1 hOSe ID U. S.

SS,“t'.Z -Angus McDonald for a
America are working, namely, three Workers’ Party.
Western Union wires from Penzance on J QUIET TODAY ON
the Cornwall coast and one commercial Montreal, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press) MONTREAL MARKET
line from Weston. —That there exists a wide difference of Montreal, Aug. 23 (10.30)—British

The cables touching West Ireland are opinion as to the manner in which labor Emplre steel, second preferred, was in
still cut and are likely to remain so for is t0 participate in political action was active demand at the opening of the
some time. made evident on the occasion of a pub- stock market this morning, its price bc-

The imperial cable authorities state jic meeting of the Quebec section of the around 36’4, yesterday’s closing fig- 
that owing to the discontinuation of the Labpr party of Canada, here last night, ^ Canadian Cottons duplicated ils
deferred service to the United States .t^0 consider the present unrest among bj , a^ 107(4 in the early trading. Other
they are able to give service to Canada wage earners.” issues were quiet,
without delay. A. Lanoette, president of the Quebec

Service has not yet been continued sectjon, pleaded for the development of 
from the Cllfden wireless station, which a thoroughly Canadian organization in 
was wrecked by the irregulars last week. labor independent of, but co-operating

-------------- - “,r with, the organizations centred in the
LI YUAN-HUNG WILLING United States.

TO HAND OVER THE Angus McDonald, M. P., for Terals-
CHINESE PRESIDENCY kanling, spoke of conditions amongst the 

Pekinc Aug 23 — The republican miners of Nova Scotia, declaring that 
cabinet Enounced today that President living conditions there were deplorable 
11 Yuan-Hung is willing to resign in and he characterized the British Umpire 
favor of Sun Yat Ben, deposed head of Steel Corporation as the incarnation of 
the South China government, provided capitalism. He said he waa for a work- 
parliament approves such action. ers party.

did not
the police were 
Detective Power and Detective Biddis- 
combe went in search of them. They 
discovered them about noon at the foot 
of Indiantown where they had been all 
night playing around among some boats 
there. They were brought to central 
police station.

Flag Rearer in Ottawa Hike 
is Charged With Theft of 
Military Uniform.

Invtd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rin* and Fithtrit*. 
R- F. S t up art, 
director of meteor, 
oloyical terviee.

pressure areas are

CONVICTED ON A 
MURDER CHARGE

'PLANES COLLIDE,
4 MEN KILLEDLONDON-PARIS

AIRPLANE CRASHES
-A

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23-In the police 
court this morning, Tom Wing, a 
Chinese, charged with running a house 
in which opium smoking was allowed, 
was fined $20. Five additional Chinese, 
charged with being inmates of the al
leged den, were fined $10 each. Five 
others implicated in the raid were al
lowed to go.

St. Clairesville, Ohio, Aug. 23 
Domenlc Venturato, president of the Eco 
Miners’ Local, the first of seven de
fendants to go to trial was convicted 
yesterday of first degree murder in- con
nection with the .shooting of John I. 
Major, a non-union miner, on June 27. 
His counsel today planned steps for a 
new trial

Paris, Aug. 23.—Five passengers 
London-Paris airplane narrowly escaped 
death yesterday when the machine 
crashed at Berck-Plage, about twenty- 
two miles south of Boulogne, The mis
hap was due to engine trouble. Although 
the machine was smashed, the passen
gers escaped with minor Injuries.

on a Pisa, Italy, Aug. 23—Two military air
planes collided in midair near here today 
at a height of 1,000 feet. The two 
pilots and two observers were crushed 
to death under the wreckage of the 
machines.

some-

\i
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2

fLOCAL NEWS iBETHLM SESI. JOHN PEOPLEFASHION SHOW AT NEW MEMBER t i
t£SKTHE EXHIBITION TAKES WS SEAT W BATHURST CO. 1ÉJ1All kinds of second hand clothing 

bought and sold, 8 Waterloo street, up
stairs. 7908-8-26

»

Ô. S.\' '**#*■,. AaA//,,.RENFORTH REGATTA
irrti Gr“; ms.2!,:, ssst

i spot for such an event—the favorite tion, today announced an increase oi 
I course of the world-famous Paris crew, twenty per cent, in the wage rate for 
An afternoon on the banks of the Kenne- common labor, together with an equit- 
becasis, with rowing, swimming, sailing able adjustment in the rates of other 
and motor boat races, is one that every classes of its employes, effective bept. 
person would enjoy. 7893r8-24 I»

WILL BE BURIED 
ALONGSIDE HIS 
DEAD colleague

liNotice of Incorporation Is
sued—Bathurst Gets $99,-

Another New FetHure This ! Public Utilities Board in Ses
sion—Telephone Case Over

2
S3Year — Boy Scouts Doing 

Their “Good Turn”-Work to September Sitting.
Progressing.

000 Black Fox Company 

Also—Fredericton News.

A meeting of the Public utilities ctmt1 b° vTaa -

“to be a fashion show, and a fashion whose term^f office expired was present E^^f fur rancllg and rearing peted for at the Renforth Regatta on
show of no mean proportions as it w.U and took Mg seat for the*irst tune. ^ Mother fur bcarmg animals. Saturday, August 26. Don't miss seeing
be run by a committee of the leading The chairman announced that the T inCo,porated are Asad, Landry, these races. 78SA-8-23
retail merchants of the city. There will business s‘'Y<i"iLA JI f'nmnànV asked Mrs. Josseline Landry and Gilbert Lan- 
be tire latest gowns, the nattiest coats, bridge Rural Telephone Company asked Qf 0RthuTSt
hats of the very latest styles, nifty fall for long disUnee connections and in Bethurst Opera House, Ltda is iP-
and winter shoes and luxurious furs, to which two other Cambridge Companies #ted with bead office at Bathurst
say nothing of the thousand and one were interested, would be postponed ^ ital stQck 0f $20,000. The , . w ,... .
other details of correct dress. It promts- until the September meetblgoftheb , ^ u authorised to take over the Daylight saving time will be abolished
es to be one of the high lights of the owing to the ab^nce of Commissi aer nQW conducted at Bathurst midnight, September flth, and after that dueed.”
exhibition and is due to attract much at-, Lewin. E. H. MeAlpine, appear n Pet#r j Leger #nd also to own and date AUantic Time wiU be restored in At Griffith's Funeral, 
tuition. !^entlf °L>HUnrUi«. Mott on behalf of operate the Bathurst Opera House now the city. London, Aug. 23—The assassination

This department is being run co-opera- PanfV <*"“ a,» h nLl Telenhone Com- under ,construction. Those incorporated Suburban train schedules will be ad- o( yJichael Collins was preceded in Dub-
tively by a committee of the retail dry the Cambridge . Rural. P , Mr are Peter J. Leger, of Bathurst «d J- justed aceordinÉly and in addition pm- !in by a kind of battle of propaganda,
goods, millinery, fur and shoe merchants Bany. The cheirtPMt-lm olace MacMillan Trueman and Winnifred Up- liminary curtailments in this service will b()th tl)e provisional government and
of the city and all are doing their best - P ® nartles to aive consider- ^am> both of St. John. be made, particulars as given below. ; representatives of their regular army j
to make it a grand success. The «how . he »»l>edi ail part es t< g con- Numa Bematchex and J. U«ie Bou- Effective after September 9th, trains posting placards which set forth their
will be run every night except the clos- I father than the intorestiT of dre.u, both of Campbelltep, >ve dis- leaving the city at 11.20 a. tn. aad l.W ^^ -Bi and daims,
lng Saturday from 8 to 9.30 o’clock in „nd tn have the %oard «nlved the partnership existing under p m wjH be cancelled; trains arriving Travelers reaching London after at-
tie small hall upstair, in the Agricui-1 co^n,« end Mowl, ^ farm and style ofCampbellton £om Welsford at 2.26 p.m. and 7.00 p. tending the ,u„eral of Arthur Griffith
tural building. I , OTm d “ , f t th„ de_ , Diary. Mr. Bernatche* will continue in m cancelled. say they found curious crowds assembled
tural building. 1 ph°nrf T™ien«sIf the publie ! the business. , Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a. abyout [hese p06ters. Qne manifesto
Boy Scouts Help. , mandsi and Ç^enie>'*? hftP liecn ! Rev. Walter A- Wood, of Stanley, m and train No. 124 now arriving from : charged that the provisional government

The boy scouts are making fairly good , " riThc hoard adjourned. ! Presbyterian, h«S been registered to sol- Welsford at 9.50 a.m. wiU continue In bad secretly dispatched an emissary to
progress with their work of filling the —. _ xz,™u,, emalie marriages. service until September 16th, after which the south to assassinate Eamonn De
bigframe over the front entrance with xLeBffincof_buetouche N. B.,1 The Kingswood Inn, jn Kmgsclear, date they will be cancelled. Between Valera. Side by side with this was
cedar boughs end one side U nearly com- I • ■ aifKointed to the board was closed on Tuesday by the adminis- September 9th and 16th, account of another placard in big letters, an ironical
Dieted. The Y. M. C. I. troops, Nos. 10 succeSsor to Pius Michaud whose trator of tlm estate of the late Michael abontion of daylight, train will leave at interpretation of a manifesto which the 
and 18, were at work on Monday and ; “ “£5 bien a 3. Murphy,\hose death ^occurred a few 8.15 a. m. and arrive at 10f> am enemies of the Frje State imagined as
yesterday, while today and tomorrow the student of utility matters both in weeks ago. A men and three women Train No. 130, now arriving at 5 45 a. being sent out by Collins and the mem-
scouts from Knox troop, No. 1, EdUh „ nasa and tbp United States He Is a who were inmates were evicted. m., and train No. 127 now leaving at bens of his staff. It was warded same-
avenue troop, No. 6, and Trinity tr?°P> „oliee magistrate In Buctouche and was The intention is to offer the property 3j0 p.m. wiU be continued in serviee thing like this;
No. 17, will be in charge. About eight P rs member of the Parish of for sale. The place includes twenty- until September 30th and then cancelled. | “Men of Ireland, your king and coun-
or ten lads were whistling away at their WeUin^ oouncd in Kent and chair- eight acres of land and the house. After September 9th, train No. 127 will try call you- You who have fought so 
work hvhen the reporter passed through FL Kent Board of Health. From The unveiling of a war memorial at ieave at 6.10 p.m. and train No. 130 bravely for the cause of the empire in
this morning and all seemed to be en- @ b was attached to the Burtt’s Comer for the soldiers of the wm afrive at 6,48 a- SB, I higypt, India and elsewhere are no
joying the vather difficult job. staff of rn«intenanoe of way fn the C. N. Parishes of Douglas and Bright who Qp Saturdays from S«tember 16th to. needed again for the defence of the

Work, is being started on some of the R ( lm untii toia was assist- served in the late war, will take place October 28th, there will Be a noon subur-1 empire I
booths already *«d mwwitl t* Râlant Inspector of scales in the inland rev- Thursday afternoon, Dr. Q. E. More- ban leaving St. John at 12»0 P-SI-, , A "°th", '̂ 
under way immediately. The work of denartment. Mr I^Blanc was born house, ex-M. P. P., Rev. H. E. Cook, returning leave Welsford at 6.55 p. m„ : ly placed by governmental officers, q
putting up thexflags about the main ifi Memramoook, and was a student at Rev. James Spepefer and Rev. Mr. Wil- arriving St. John 8.00 p.m. On Sat-, in detail with the de?t™^lonI Z
building is being given careful attention ; gt j h>s University for five years. liams will taka port. urdays, September 16th 23rd and 30th the Irtegulers wm
and they are being hung up with more Speak'lng about «editions ip Kent, ! --------------- -------------------------  1 train No. 127 leaving St. John at 5.10. argued that the irregulars movement was
than usual accuracy due, the workmen, Mr. LeBlano said that the lobster season, PERSONALS MR- will he cancelled, but sent ,** 1 ®a!Zîtv L^hannintiis and
say, to the fact that some people last llad been most successful and they were , . . , ,train No. 129 at 9.10 p.m., arrive Weis- Irelands pr P 3 eenerallv to
year criticised the way they were hung. b„, sold at, the water front for $260 a | Mrs. John R. Chapaberlain and chddren ford at 10.15 p. m. Phis on account of appealed to the citieens IP «WI »
They are determined that any remarks i ton 8 The lumber industry, he said, was returned to the city last week after the gbopa being open in month of Sep-, stand Solidly behind th p
this year will be entirely compllmen- also picking up, and the crops in general two months in Bangor with her sister, tember on Saturday evenmgst | government
tary. were excellent: Shipping live lobsters to Mrs. C. M. Morrill. , „ ' After September 30th entire suburban ■ BeUeved Him Marked Man.

Boston, he said, was beginning to be- C. H. Turner, wh.P has been m the train service between St. John and Weis- The grief over the death of Arthur
come quite an industry. So far this year city visiting his brothers, Dr. A. w. ford wdl be withdrawn with the ex-1 Griffith was accompanied by a warm
three carloads have been sept forward. Turner and R. B. Turner, of the west ception pf the 13,30 p, m. and the 8.00 expression of admiration and affection

side, left yesterday afternoon for his j o’eiœk arrival from Welsford on Sat-, for CpHipS, whose three hour march 
home in Meductic for a few days before urday8- | through the streets of Dublin behind the
returning to Bathurst to resume his du- 4fter September 16th and uptil further h«'dy of his colleague was one of <he
ties as principal of the grammar school notigg the Me Adam express train No. 101 mapt impressive incidents in Irish bis-
there. and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- tory, because everybody believed that

Rev. H. P. McPherson, president of pec #t,d Qnonatte. CoUins himself had been marked for
fit. Francis Xavlltr's University, who After September 9th, train 106 will death.
was in the 'city op a short business trip, ieave Fredericton at 6.10 a. m., arrive j This sinister fear seemed to pervade
returned to Antigonish yesterday after- gt jobn at 7,50 a. m. j the very atmosphere of the capital. The
noon. Eastern standard time covers all | general terrorism and uncertainty bad

Mrs. W. E. Mplntyre left this mom- abgye (tgUres, which is one hour slower laden the atmosphere of sadness with
ing on a trip to Bathurst, Newcastle and than Atlantic. 8-27 dire apprehension for the future of the
Campbelitoji. , —--------- '■»■ ■------------ country. If Collins had any premonition

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the txt VT7 A T T STREET of hi* fate he did not show it, but 
New Brunswick Electric Power Commis- walked calmly forward, a handsome,
sion, returned to Shediac last evening- New York, Aug- 23—(10.30)—Failure beroic figure, bpyish and confident.

Mrs. Henry O’Brien, who has been qf the anthracite co^l Strike negotiations, At the pro-Cathedra}, where t)ie ser-
vjsitihg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J1. combined with pessimistic reports POJ1- vices for Griffith were held, the com-
G. Knowlton, left last evening for her cerning the outcome*of today's *«1 strike mand<.r in chief personally took charge
home in Toronto. negotiations, emparted a decidedly re- ot arrangements.

Amherst News: Miss C. M. Gleçson, actionary trend to opting prices today H, g,oscts4 'Veddlng. 1
R. N-, and Miss Geraldine M6ms, R. N. on the New York stock market. Selling At ^ funeral everybody was talking
of St. Joiin, are spending a couple of pressure . d"erted Chjefly against gbout Co,]in now th/t he was left alone 
weeks in town, guests of Mrs. H. E. ^‘'^^-  ̂"u^a^cd by St Paul, as the great, outstanding figure in the
M Miss^' Faith Henderson, daughter of ^ W® “Und are in love |

George A. Henderson, King street east «hghtly ‘^rJechnc^teMn^ptoceJn ^ Michaef Collins,« whispered an Irish
returned yesterday from a seven weeks St. Paul Prefe^™’ N^w Va ^ ^ , woman as Collins, following Griffith’s
Visit to friends in Yarmouth and Dun- Central, Readme lWed' The twentd bier_ walked slowly tiirough O’Connell
-S?-4 Mrs. a H. C.awforf, - C„- ^ SSSKS £S

bridge, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. *tert corpew UnitedP stateK heard he has a sweetheart down In the
j London, Aug. 28-Bamonn De Valera C. H. B. Wright, Market Place, West £™PP P®mÎUn and Crucihie yielding country, and OR» of these days when Iie-
! has become a cavalryman and oonse- St. John. fractionally Marine 1 ferred sold off land is more tranquil, Michael Collins

_ _ _ . _ n.priHTT quently is more elusive than ever, says Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kearns,'of ^a t F- West price of the will lead her to the altiur.
LOCAL BASEBALL. ; the correspondent of the Daily Mail Waltham, Mass., are visiting friends in ®1 P " s . fltro spPts ^eluded (It was announced last May that Miss

TH« Paradise Row Eagles defeated the ' with the national army in the field. The the city. Mexican Petroleum, up 8, Western Kitty Kierman, member of » leading
GJd^Fort Indians on ttfe Paradise Row republican leader and all the members Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr returned yes- UQjw up , 3_8 Chicago Pneumatic Tool family in Longford, was to have married 
diamond last evening by a score of 6 to of hk contingent are reported to be terday from » two weeks trip to Mon- t (o a pew high and Standard Milk Collins.) 
s Thk batteries were- For the Eagles, mounted on hunters, he adds: treal, Toronto and New York. ing up 2 1-4. Lloyd George*»'Regrets.
Sprague and Blois, pitchers; Parks and i De Valera is believed to be either m ^Samuel Crawford, of the meeliameal New yQrk, Aug. 23 - (Wall street, London, Aug. 23-Premier Lloyd
Garfield, catchers; tor the Indians, Wil- the neighborhood of Fermoy, County staff of the Boston Herald, is spend g nopfl)—Fw offerings of stools thrOMgh- George today sent the following message
cox and BonnelL ! Cork, where it irknown he h»s mends, ^ two weeks vacation in the city, tie Qut m0rniBg encouraged the to William T. Cosgrove, acting chairman

The Paradise Row Eagles wish to or in the Kerry hills, where a large num- was formerly employed as a compositor fftction pnd pfi(!es cpntinuea ^owpward of the Irigtl provisional government:
challenge the Live Wires to a game of her of his followers are concentrated. on the St. John Daily Sun. despite persistent efforts to rally the i ,t][ deeply regTet to hear of the death j^ew York, Aug. 2B—Headed pennant-
OaU on 1the Faradise Row diamond on Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. ™we\\ re- list Selling pressure soon extended to!of tl)e COmmander-in-chief of the Free , whne their St. Louis and Chicago
Wednesday evening at seven o’clock. ; pTJLP HILL FUMES turned from Qttpwa, whence he motors, equipments, paper shares, and g^ate army. In his death the Free State ri . tndav «re
Thon Dukes defeated the Mops TO °f some of the public utilities, decline, of ^ ^ Y & ,eader nf rivals faltered, the Giants today are
laat night, by the score of 4 to 3, on the 1 CQNTJKltiU Iti IV J.. T. Knight leturned today from a tw0 to four points being registered by 1 t energy and devotion, and a man four games ahead or St. Louis and five
Lions’ diamond. The batteries were: CUTD CAT T TSTON trip to Montreal. American International, Associated Oil, . remarkable personal charm. Please and a half ahead of the Cubs, despite
For th* winners, L. Wilson and W. PJTir VA-H-'l-lOlvru j R Gilliland, district superintendent Muntfma Power, North American, Wor-l vey to tbe members of your govern- the fact that they have been invading the
Riley, and for the losers, Taylor and Montreal, Aug. 23—Vaporous fumes of the C. P. R. at Woodstock, arrived m thingt.on Pump, Allied Chemical and . profound sympathy with them enemy’s own strongholds.
Forewell. from the pulp and sulphite mill Bear the city this afternoon, Union Bag anfi Paper. Mexican Petrp- tbei- wg of one of Ireland’s brilliant Behind McQuillan’s masterly pitching

' Three Rivers were partly responsible Sackvllje Post:—M«. Seward Babcock 1 Icun> cont|nued its contrary course, g’ns’at a moment when Ireland most the Giants rode roughshod over Cincm-
I for the collision between the Indo-Chino went west last week- She will spend rising six points before noon with sym- needed bis special qualities of courage nati and their star pitcher, Johnny
. and the Sarmatia, cpnpeite Three Rivera gome time with her daughter in pathetic advances taking place in the JjT resolution.” ' Couch, in the first game of the series

Chicago, Aug. 23—Opening: Wheat, on August 11, according to the evidence Saskatchewan. allied pan-American shares. Corn Pro- s : with the Reds, 7 to 3.
September, 102 3r4; December, 103 a-8. ! adduced at two sittings of the wreck Amherst News:—Th* many friends of duHs, Consolidated Gas and Pullman, Ulster aympatay- 1 The St. Louis Cardinals were idle, but
Coorn, September, 60; December, »5 1-8. | commissioner’s court here yesterday. H. J. Logan, M. P., who is a Patient the lattfir rising five points^ were other Belfast, Aug. 28 — 1 ne Evening xeie chicago dropped a close contest to the
Oats, September, 31 1-2; December, 84. -------- ------ - » ■ at Highland View Hospital, will be outstanding features to the general re- graph says: e. . , Dodgers, 5 to 4, chiefly due to Vance’s

FLOOR OF A NEW pleased to know that he is improving, cession. J „ ‘‘The blow U>tkabUi«W» w effecüve ^tch^g.
, nine He was sitting up today. Call money opened and renewed at almost '"''‘parable, ,.^CJ4^ ..k t 4 tv Joe Bush’s winning streak was stopped
YORK- HOTEL FALLS Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Edith Me- i3ya per cent. »nd Griffith stood solidly for the treaty, straight and the Yankees had

Peake, of St. John, is visiting in the # ‘ -------------- • — ■ —------- and they leave no outstanding figure be- »fir lead over the Browns cut to a
city and is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. PREPARING FOR WINTER. hind them. Ulster wiU sympathize with by Cleveland’s victory, 6 to 2.
J. Fred Ryan, Charlotte street. Miss Although it will be some time yet he- the Free State In its trials and tragedies, UMeeheld tbe yanks to two hits, whil I 235 Thorne avenue, is
Bertha Perry has gone to SL Stephen, fore the opening of the Winter port sev which are directly due to Irishmen tt^em- ker,8 homer in the first innip Public Hospital
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Geo. spn city officials are making ready for selves. They have rmhtly or wmngly afi attack on Bush that caused wound in h,s {|ft s,de. below the heart
Harper. the handling of the ocean liners. The been given a great charge by the British derricked in favor of Murray and George Hicks, forty ave ot th<

^ crib work fn West St. John at No. 3 government, and it is for them to carry him to be demcaea in 1 r x Hickey Road, is charged with the shoot
shed is rapidly nearing completion and on In spite of tlm disappointments and afterSisler.s aH ing. It is alleged that Hick, had som, 
general wharf repairing is being carried discouragements of recent months. ^ k ^ f<> tromu,e grievance ^ainst Marehali and meetinj

•W. T.“nX 1W- ST" ’ “ “ “* ** *" W SM - ™ "“S' —
early next mouth by the fit. John Dredg- Ear| ^ morning the chief of the Free Vpmtle registered his seventeenth vie- eight 0’f“k’flÎL“dP^^^^ret biS3

State" general staff issued the following tor>. of the Season and Heilmann his 19th i le^Gd' Ld th.
to the army:— homer, as the Detroit Tigers pounded st™‘* t =,d wb,_ he 9tarted t<

‘■Stand calmly to your posts, tend out tWo victories oyer the Athletics, 6 to sec,°"^ tba Lm house ^He reached tin
^^^riJiSish^ur 4 Xne!Tlosing the first game of a twin

3g.fe5ïa—
“To each of vou falls his unfinished * 1 attempting to justify the act. 1 he cu><

work No darkness in this hour, no1 loss Grand Circuit. came up before Magistrate Adams in th
of a comrade will daunt you at it.” Poughkeepsie, S. V„ Aug. 28-Peter Simonds parish police court this morn

1.57 3-4, is expected to he ing-

a

Exhibition Guest 
Davenports $23

The

A new

(Continued from page !•) 
“Ireland,” the newspaper adds, “will 

mourn the loss of a devoted son and gal
lant leader, and pray that the calamity 
may bring the less desperate of those 
who opposed his policy to a sober real
isation of the terrible nature of the 
course into which they have been

Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 
Service, St. John-Welsford, Effective 

After September 9, 1922. A happy solution of your guest problem— 
Simmons Davenports, steel framed and enam
elled in sand—Simmons comfort for two at

m
se

trifling cost.

Cushion pads heavily tapestried or in strong 
green denim, as you prefer. The backs drop 
down in simple transformation. An unbreak
able couch and double bed of trim appearance 
and convincing quality just for

$23.00
here adjustableAt a lower price still see 

double sliding couches, steel framed and cush
ioned in cretonnes and denim.

FJ. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.».

1
SuitesBedroom

In Bedroom Suites we 
have exactly what you 
want. They are in solid 
walnut, quartered-cut oak 
or mahogany finish at 
bargains.

Reduced prices in 
Chesterfield and parlor 
suites, parlor tables, etc.

Homes furnished com-

V

YARMOUTH BUYS 
WELSH COAL FOR 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS FALLS FROM BED
AND IS STRANGLEDYarmouth, Aqg. 23—'Tim Yarmouth 

town council has decided to place an 
order for a cargo of ttypee thousand tpns 
Of Welsh anthracite coal available at a 
Bristol channel port and on which the 
town had an option.

The cargo wUl be ready for shipment 
about the middle of September and on 
arrival will be distributed among the 
public buildings of the town, also hos
pitals and churches.

plete.
Head Wedged in a Six Inch 

Space Between Bed and 
Heavy Bureau.

New York, Aug. 23—Strangled to 
death by falling from his,bed to a space 
between the bed and a bureau, George

■ ■■ i-------  Westphale, Jr., aged 25, was found dead
ptaxjcc TUTCM MRFT by his father at their home. No. 2031YU2JN ivmca . Ogden street, Jersey City. Dr. Smith,
—v TODAY IN MONCTON of Christ Hospital, who was summoned,

Said it was evident the young man had 
-v-— . strangled after falling from the bed.

Moncton, N. B, Aug. 28—The annual There was a space of only six inches 
meeting of the maritime division of the b(dwceo the bedside and a heavy bureau. 
Canadian Press, Limited, k being held Apparently, Westphale fed from the bed 
this afternoon. Newspapermen from all wedg;ng his head between the oed and 
over the maritime provinces are gather- bureaa. The iron sidebar of the bed 
ing. Among those already here are H. | rested under his chin, forcing it high 
P. Roljinson, St. John Journal; J. D. [ Into the air and pressing heavily against 
Black, Fredericton Gleaner; A. W. ys ^rind pipe.
Rpbb, Halifax Herald; A. D. Merkel, --------------- ■ -----------------------
Atlantic superintendent, and J. B. F. £)£ VALERA NOW
Live&ajr, general manager of the Cana- j 
dlan press. Questions of the develop- : 
ment of the news service will be consid
ered.

Come in and see what 
you can save on buying 
your furniture, etc., here.

J

No Trouble to Show Goods.
75c each and upwards 
............ 55c per yardBlinds .. 

Oilcloths

AMLAND BROS., ltd
19 Waterloo Street

started for the first time this season at 
the Hudson River Driving Park this 
afternoon in the second day of Grand 
Circuit racing to lower the local track 
record for trotting of 2.018-4, held by 
6t. Frisco. Showers are forecast for to
day and a light rain this morning would 
put the track in superb condition for 
Manning’s exhibition against time. To
day’s card includes two year old and 
2.16 trots, for purses of $2,000 each, and 

^ „ * i ,„,i _p a free-for-all pace for which the eligiblesGames Ahead or are Margaret DiUon> j„hn Henry,

STEADILY AHEADA CAVALRYMAN

Now Four
St. Louis—The Yanks Slip 
Back to Half Game Lead— 
Yesterday’s Games.

Islander and Jimmy McKerron. ^ 
Featherweight' Match.

New York, Aug. 23—Negotiations are 
under way for a featherweight cham
pionship contest at the Polo Grounds on 
Oct. 12, between Johnny Kilbane, of 
Cleveland, and Johnny Dundee, of New 
York, according to officials of' a club 

ntly licensed.rece

Use the Want A4. Way
YOUNG MAN SHOT 

ON FARM NEAR CIT'7
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Thomas Marshall is in Hospi
tal Suffering from Gunshot 
Wound—George Hicks is 
Under Arrest Charged with

> Shooting.
New York, Aug. 23-With a thunder

ous roars which brought thousands of 
pedes trains crowding to the scene and 
tied up traffic for several blocks, the 
second floor dining room of the Hfltf* 
Claridge, 44th street and Broadway, 
collapsed yesterday, hurling tong of 
debris to the street level.

Two workmen, members of a gang 
which had been engaged in remodeling 
th# hotel, are known to have been in
jured-

Thomas Marshall, aged twenty-two o;
in the General 

result of a gunshot

/
as a

WAS AWAY 17 YEARS.
After an absence of seventeen years, 

Horatio D. Lawson, a native of Kings 
county, returned to the city on the Bos
ton train this afternoon. He is now 
residing in Everett, Mass. He is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. M. E. Ricker, : 
274 Main street, whom he has not set o | 
since he left his native county.

Netteea of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. SALE OF LOGS,

Fredericton, Aug. 23. — (Special.) —
; Logs owned by operators whose mills 
j are on the Upper St. John and which 
i were carried away on the big June floods

__ ! bsve beep sold. F. D. Sadler has sold his
-------- rr,v„™nutt.Rn«BV _ On to G. W. Upham of Fredericton, who

H ARRINGTON-B ARDSLE\ - On j ® ^ at th„ Fms of the Hawk-
Aug. 23, at Cathedral of Immaçnla jns l uIJ)b,,r Co., Nashwaaksls. F. E. 
Conception by Rev Wm. J L Dm . 8ayre_ wbose ^gS were carried away at 
Joseph Harrington and Emily Ba d y. j has sold his lumber to J. A.

CROCKBR-MARTIN - At 38 Wei Gregory >of st John, whp will manufac- 
lington Row, St John, N;.B’ AlJ' tore them at Grand Bay. Fraser Com- 
22, by Rev. C. S. Hilyard, Hollis M . . n, Ltd are sawing the logs carried 
Crocker of Amherst, N. S., and Mary from poster Rock at the Victoria
Martin of Worcester, Mass. j predericton.

i

0-0
Stop Neglecting 

Your Eyes

THE POLLAE TODAY.
New York, Aug. 23. — Sterling ex

change steady. Canadian dollars 1-8 of 
one per cent, discount.

:marriages

9f|l("Shorts CP manning,
CONDENSED NEWS

Miss Marguerite Lindsay disappeared 
i a few days ago from the Grenfell Mis
sion, Cartwright, Labrador, and her 

i friends believe that she was drowned. 
1 Miss Lindsay’s father resides in Mont

real.

We often hear such remarks at 
this, when examining *?**' , 
have been putting this off lor 
months”

Ypur eyesight, next *° file it-
self is nature's greatest gift* *° 
can't afford to negUct it.

Don’t delay until headaches or 
failing sight compel you, but have 

properly examined now.
A good pair of glasses, if needed, 

may double your pleasure and in
crease your efficiency-

D. BOYANER, Optometrist, 
m Charlotte Street-

v !

iDEATHS •mijrWe Greet You mlfl;l

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the moat stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 86c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1-25

SHORT'S PHARMACY, .
63 Garden Street- ) [

SHARP—Suddenly, at 163 Adelaide ! 
street, St. John. (N. B.), on Tuesday, 
Aug. 22, Atheiina E. Sharp, widow of 
John W. Sharpe.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
Baptist cemetery, Midland, Kings coun
ty, (N.B.), leaving Norton after arrival 
of afternoon express train from St. John.

MORRIS — At the residence of |us 
brother-in-law, S. J. Cook, 229 Douglas 
avenue, on 23rd inst., Joseph M. Morris, 
leaving his wife and four children to 
mourn.

Remains will be taken to Sussex 
Thursday morning. Funeral at Sussex, 
Friday.

Ensign A. C. Laurie, of Halifax, is 
, in Moncton conferring with the super
intendent of the local employment office. 
David Cochrane, Mayor Edgett and Hon. 
C, W. Robinson, M. P- P„ minister of 
lands and mines, with reference to hav
ing the provincial government consider 
the importation of domestics from the 
old country.

today at the threshold of a new era 
in our buslnesi—

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW 
BRANCH

We are at home to you all day and 
trust you will drop In an<f greet us. 
Help «» to make this a red letter day 
and one to be long remembered.
Visit PUT Ice Cream Parlor and en

joy \ respite from the

i

for Golfers $
i your eyes TT 1 After the game a wash-up with 

Snap removes all grime and Oust, 
and keeps the skin smooth and soft 
You may also use Snap for cleaning 
Golf Balls and Clubs. til

Snap
ihi greatThe Atlantic Sug.ir 1 e Hand clean®ing Company.

I fmery wharf and the city wharves l-oih 
‘on the eastern and western side if Hm j 
harbor will be cleaned u1*

«4.sun.

ideal bakery ( é-10 ff
Cbarlotta Street,____ Opp^Duiferim

Jt
\

i

Undertaker, Embalmcr
CLAYTON CO.

SERVE ALL GLASSES. 
•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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BEAUMONTLOCAL NEWSIF POPE SAKS “GO" 
PRIEST MUSI OBEY

ADVANCE SHOWING Can you eat 
green corn.

i

Royal Semi-Porclain, Made by Ridgeway, England. FALL SUITSYellow or blue hand enameled decorations.
oatmeals, teapots. 9At the Gyro Club lunch yesterday, R. 

A. Stephenson presided. Three new 
members were receivpd : Shirley Ellis, 
L. M. Wilson and J. W. L. Hennlgar.

McKentie Brothers, of New Glasgow, 
have been awarded a contract to con
struct an alms house at Moncton. They 
bid $29,655. The Parsons-Ed Co. bid 
$29,889, and C. W. Dobson, $29,988.

Cups and saucers, plates, fruit saucers, 
sugar and creams.
Moderate Prices.

Young men's styles that are 
youthful—expressing the enthusi
asm of youth in clothes is an ac
complishment worthy of earnest 
endeavor.

20TH CENTURY BRAND

and out other Good Clothes 
achieve that end. We are enthusi
astic over the new Fall models. 
We think you’ll fed the same way 
when you try them on.

Why not do it—tomorrow 
morning?

$30, $35, $40, $45, $50.

Or do you have to pass it up "because your digestive organs 
refuse to take care of it?

Pontiff’s Absolutism Illustrat
ed in Naming an Envoy to 
The Hague—Mgr. Orsen- 
igo Hesitated to Accept the 
Post.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
Is good for any kind of indigestion. It will strengthen and 

stomach. Costs 60c and $1.00 atJ. King Kelley, K. C., secretary of 
the Union of New Brunswick Munici- I 
palities ; Warden John Thornton, Coun- ] 
cillor J. P. Mosher and Councillor : 

Rome, Aug. 23—“Priests and soldiers s. J. Shanklin left this morntog for 
«ceive orders and must obey them,” Edtnundston to attend the annual meet

ing of the union there. G. O. Dickson 
Otty, county secretary of Kings, who 
is to be a speaker, will also attend the 
convention.

tone up your

WASSONS 2 STORES
Department of the Attorney-General, Province 

of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.
were the words of the Pope in deciding 
the question who should become papal 
lntemundo at the Hague. “You will 
be the right man in the right place.” 
Monsignor Orsenigo bowed and the mat
ter was closed.

The monsignor has hesitated for con
scientious reasons, not considering him
self fitted to deal with the responsibili
ties of the position. But the Pontiff 
thought otherwise and thus disposed of 
a problem which for some time had 
caused speculation In Vatican circles.

Monsignor Orsenigo’s life has for the 
last twenty-five years has been devoted 
to works of charity. To be torn from 
the paths he had chosen for himself 
made him hold back; he was perplexed 
by the possible difficulties of a diplo
matic post which has acquired special 
importance in view of the Russian con- 

• ference recently held at The Hague.
Usually the representatives abroad of 

the Holy See are choSen from among the 
young priests who have attended the 
Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics in Rome 
which has so aptly Been called “the 
nursery of Cardinals.” They are gener
ally first sent out as secretaries, and are 
later promoted until they reach the rank 
of papal nuncio.

The Pope had met Monsignor Orse
nigo in Milan, where he had colloborat- 
ed with him in a church paper called 
“St. Charles Borromeo.” Pius XI notic
ed then the monsignor’s great culture; 
his fluent knowledge of modern lang
uages, and the historical insight shown 
in some books he had published. These 
qualities the Pope remembered when the 
question arose of whom to send to The 
Hague, and his decision was made.

«
The provincial Masonic grand bodies 

of New Brunswick are to be in session 
this week in the Masonic building, tt^ls 
city. The grand chapter was in ses
sion this afternoon and the grand lodge 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. The 
grand master, Col. J. B. D. F. Macken
zie, of Chatham, has returned from a 
pharmaceutical convention at Fort Wil
liam.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, yesterday visited the school at 
Sandy Point, which has recently been 
undergoing thorough repairs. The build
ing has had a new floor and new roof, 
and has been painted. Dr. Bridges was 
pleased with the improvements. Last 
year leeks in the roof caused consider
able annoyance. Miss Helen W. Mail
man was the teacher at the school last 
'year. On an average there are fourteen 
to twenty pupils attending the Sandy 
Point school.

$500 REWARD GILMOUR’SI “Âw D 0@oM 
Waoifi Jaflst 
Bread!”

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 4t

A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

That's a healthy complaint from a growing young
ster, a sign of a hunger for liveliness—to want to cat 
something sugary.

To get him to keep on taking his best regular food 
—bread—without Wanting to stuff with candy—

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the Ctyy of St. John on July 6, 1922.

MOTION PICTURE 
WHICH TALKS HAS 

BEEN PERFECTED

We make the BIST Teeft fa Canada 
•t the Most Reasonable Rato. Halke Him Up Some 

Candy Sandwiches
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St

t.f.
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9a.*.--- Until 9

Actor’s Voice is Transformed 
Into Electrial Waves. You only have to mix a simple icing of white sugar 

very slightly flavored. Spread a tiny smitch between 
wholesome slivers of buttered bread. And if you 
judge your bread according to what goes into it 
much as the way it is baked, you'll choose Butternut 
as richest for red cheeks.

bars of his cell, and Jailer Rogers watches 
him constantly.

New York, Aug. ^3—It was announc
ed at the De Forest Laboratory in Jer- I

SETTLEMENT ON
UNION PACIFIC

sey City that Dr. Lee De Forest, pioneer 
wireless inventor, would return from 
Germany the middle of September and 
demonstrate for the first time his latest 
Invention, the phonofilm, a. talking mov
ing picture he has been working on for 
several years.

Charles Gilbert, president of the De 
Forest Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany told a reporter that he had re
ceived a letter from Dr. De Forest say
ing that his invention was a success, | 
and explaened the device.

It was made possible, Mr. Gilbert said, 
by the audion lamp—the three-element zSpecial Cable to the New York Times 
vacuum tube now used in radio work— : 
on which Dr. De Forest took out the 
first patents in 1906. * I London, Aug. 20—The foreign trade

“In the talking picture,” explained Mr. fl res of Great Britain for July are 
Gilbert, “the sound waves (the voice of recognjzea here as showing further 
the actor) are translated into electrical tbougb comparatively slight recovery 
waves. The electrical waves are trans- from the deep depression which had 
lated into light waves, and these are re- The adverse balance of £13,-
corded on the edge of the film. 000,000 for the month since March, and

“In reproducing the picture the light ^ £10,000,000 less than in June. Corn- 
waves are translated back into electrical re(j witb a year ago> jt had been reduc- 
waves, which waves are translated* Mck ed more than one-half.. 
into sound waves and these are amplified The Inference from the figures is that 
with loud speakers placed near the Eng)and ;s feeding herself more cheaply, 
screen for the audience. because although the quantity of wheat

“The whole process is performed In received was greater than last year by 
the audion tube, which is exactly the about 2,000,000 cwts, the value was 
same tube employed In radio, except that slightjy less than in 1921. Imports of 
the elements may be larger or smaller, as faw material continue to rise, a fact 
required by the individual operation. ' from wbjcb it is inferred either that 

“Dr. De Forest has been working on ! stocks 0„ hand have fallen unduly low 
the invention for several years* and last Qr else that better trade is expected. 
August went to Germany to continue his j n must be rembered, however, that 
research work,” added Mr. Gilbert. “He j the jnerease of £16,250,000 in exports as 
will return on the George Washington, ; compared with a year ago was due very 
of the United States line, next month to largely to tbe fact that last year 
give his first public demonstration. j ports were being curtailed by the dis-

. 11 _~ _ ""tt.t -, rr-iT-t 1 as trous coal strike. During the first
TRIES TO RUN OVER j seven months of 1922 the excess of lm-

TMTTrPTîn POT TOFMAN P°rts over exPorts> 000,000 was only 
UN J UKUJJ x vL-lt-J2,lVl/\lN abouf one-half the similar excess during

the same period last year.

as

LOCAL NEWS steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Sta
tion and Express Employes here today. 
Under the terms of the agreement freight 
handlers will be increased two cents an 
hour over the old scale. Vacation and 
sick leave with Saturday half holiday 
have been restored to the men, it was 
said. t I

ADVERSE BALANCE Cincinnati, Aug. 22—A settlement over 
and working conditions of clerks iwages

and freight handlers on the Union Pa
cific Railroad has been effected, accord
ing to an announcement at the head
quarters of the Brotherhood of Railway

8k

From Robinson’s KitchensSee Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

Ladles’ Canton crepe dresses for $18.96. 
See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

Further Recovery Indicated 
by Last Month’s Foreign 
Trade Figures.

z8—24

SIGN WITH FOKKER 
TO BUILD AIRCRAFT j25c. SALE

CROCERIESI

8—24

; — j twenty-eight minutes. For every mile
Three Pursuit Planes to Cover ! over 140 an hour that his planes make,

140 Miles an Hour Ord
ered by U. S.

THIS IS YOUR NIGHT
AT THE GARDENS 

If you are looking for real enjoyment 
these nights, remember the Venetian 
Gardens is the place. The Black and 
White orchestra will satisfy.

Keep the Children Happy 
With an

qnd Montreal Gazette). Fokker will be given a bonus.
'

BRAVE WOMAN STOPS 
ROBBERY IN CAFE ExpressCartWashington, Aug. 33—Anthony H. G. j_____

| IWS*-:::; 1 iiSEteS""" ““ “2 pkgs. Panwke Flour ....................  25c j Uons plans for more will be ordered.
2 pkgs. Potato Flour  Me The contract caus for a speed of 140 i bravery of a woman
| !"*• Gran. Lorn Meal ......................  ~ 1 miles an hour, ability to carry a useful cafe frustrated an attempted robbery of
5 lbs. Oatmeal  ............................. ! load of 905 pounds and climb to an customers by two masked and armed
1 38c pkg. Oatmeal ........................... ""J altitude of twenty thousand feet in bandits and the two are now awaiting
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............................. 25c i   trial. The man upon entering the cafe
2 pkgs. Hops ...........................   "c :̂ compelled a man patron to deliver over
1 qt Yellow' Eyed Beans ................. 25c « —— — —_____ ___ his valuables. They then moved on to
2 qts. White Beans ....................'... 25c MWgrmm ■ K IFfl the table where Mrs. Mary Miller was
H/z lbs. Salt Pork .................................  25c II U IM 1 gill 11 »| % dining. Ignoring a gun Mrs. Miller tore
1-2 lb. Choice Fancy Bacon ............. 25c g g W g% f ■■■ 11 gig the mask from the face of one of the
4 Large Salt Herring ......................... 25c 11 g g % L g W g g ■ men and grappled with him while the
4 Kippered Herring ..............................25c proprietor notified the police.
6 Fresh Mackerel (small) ............. 25c
4 tins Sardines ...........
2 tins Pink Salmon 
1 tin Brown’s Clams 
1 Large Bottle Malt Vinegar ....... 25c
1 Large Bottle Cider or White Wine 25c 
1-2 pt Sweet Pickles in bulk .... 25c
2 Bottles Ketchup ............................... — .
1-2 lb. Coffee (freshly ground) .... 25c 
1 lb. Pure Cocoa ...................
1 Can Condensed Coffee ....
3 cans Carnation Milk ....
3 cans Devilled Ham .............
3 cans Clark’s Beans ...........
2 cans DeL Monte Beans ...
3 pkgs. Jello-O .................,..
1 Large Jar Pure Jam........
1 jar Maple Butter .............
1 jar Pure Strained Honey 
3 boxes Blueberries .............

Miss Mitchell, Miss Beckwith and Miss 
Delahunt of the Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 
have returned from New York where 
they were visiting the wholesale mil
linery openings.

z

We have them from
78 Cents and up to $7.98

Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 23 — The 
diner in a localVACCINATION

School children in the County of Saint 
John can be vaccinated at the Board 
of Health Office, 60 Princess street, each 
afternoon from 1.45 to 4,30 o’clock, ex
cept Saturday, until opening of schools.

7874-8-30

Duval’sz
Films left with us are finished in a 

first class studio.—John Frodsham, 49 
Germain street.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

’ Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1.45 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools. 7449-8-30

See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

Ladies’ suits reduced at Lesser’s sen
sational clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—24

s. n. r. “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.34 Shnonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

* 25c**-our
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

Phone Order Promptly 
Delivered.

25c

SPECIALS
-AT—

ROBERTSON'S

25c

25c8—34 Driver of Stolen Auto Baffled 
In Attempt by Another 
Patrolman.

JUST ARRIVED

50 Boxes Finest Eating

POSING FOR PICTURE, 
BATHER DROWNS

23c. lb.25c NEW BRAZIL NUTS..
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES
2 large pkgs* MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.
3 lbs. PRUNES...................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.,. 34c. lb. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT..
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.

40c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c 
16 ox. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is .................

25c 25c.
25c 25c7, .... 25c

29c lb.25cSwept Into Deep Water as 
Her Father was About to 
Snap Camera.

New York, Aug. 23—While posing in
, her bathing suit for her father to takej 1-2 lb. Best Mixed Chocolates .... 25c 

Gaal of 19 West Saunathes road, Kings- snap shot photograph of her, Miss j 1-2 pkg. Cooking Apples 
ton, N. Y., is held under $5,000 bail for Elizabeth Mautner, sixteen years old, I 1 lb. White’s Hard Mlxtt 
Queens Grand Jury. Detectives are of j o17 FraI,knn avenue, the Bronx, fell i 1 lb. Pure Cream Candy
seeking two other men who escaped in a Jn the Rahwav River »t Rahway, N. J, ! » lb. New Ginger Snaps
Chandler touring car which they had ^ was drowned. The drowning occur- 2 pkgs. Cream Cheese 
stolen from the garage of Henry ^ a Mock from the Rahway Yacht 2 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes 
Weincke at 6 Mitchell avenue, Flushing. ^ but the accident was so sud- 3 heads Celery or Lettuce

According to Patrolman Henry Roe- * t’h rfrl could not be rescued. 2 pkgs. Icing Sugar .........
lich, Gaal deliberately attempted to ™ ■ Mta Mtataer.^ho could not swim, 21b. pkg. Lantic Lumps 
over Cooke. The car was found later in, standlng kn^ deep in the water. A 2 tins Baking Powder 
Astoria, abandoned. . sudden rush of the current is believed 1 pkg- Bird Seed

Weincke was awakened bwthe no.se of ™ haye caused her to lose her footing. 1,50-Foot Cloths
his automobile being started. He rose glipped and fdi almost within arm's Finest Scrub Brushes
and saw it being driven into Mitchell fhe s‘p£ her fathér and was quicUy 2 pkgs. Parowax .............
avenue. He called the police and a gen- 01 tbe bank into deep High-grade Whisk Brooms
oral alarm was sent out. out iru. y 3 bo2es Matches .................

Patrolman Roelich, stationed at the water. 1 * t Tin Metal Polishbooth on the Flushing bridge, had hardly James Stevens, ! J2sWti tIÏÏ
hung up the receiver when he saw two was returning from Ash ng, j Toilet Pacer
automobiles turn into Lawrence street, a the bank with his clothra on n * - y— «7 in 1” Polish
few hundred feet from the bridge at tempt to save the girl. She grabbed him, 2 tins ^ to 1 PoUsh 
high speed. He" and Patrolman Cooke about the neck as he approached. He; £*9™J* p,Ste’ a11 c°l°r*)
gave chase in a taxicab. broke her hold and started to swim with 3 spools Thread ....

The chase led down Lawrence street her ashore, when she seized him again, PI 7 ,
into North Hempstead turnpike for two pulling him under water. Stevens broke 2 cakes Bon Ami ... 
miles. The two patrolman stood on her hold for the second time, but was .
either running board of the taxicab, j so exhausted that he regained shore with 2 pkgs. bolvme .. 
which gradually overtook the second au- difficulty. P
tomobile, a Chevrolet sedan. Patrolman i In the meantime Miss Mautner had 
Roelich leaped from the taxicab and sunk for the third time. Her body was 
landed on the running board of the j recovered forty minutes later.
Chevrolet while both cars were going at 
top speed.

Patrolman Cooke told the taxicab 
driver to keep on after the Chandler.
Then the cab hit a bump and Cooke was

DAÎSiîÆSE5S.G SIDE C°W"“ " Boy Holds Up Officers, Ter-1 =- «' «T»
üâog ôr GENESIS ^.S roroizes Town and Escapes M. 4256

Wellington, D. C. An,. ‘.t'i. MS £ W“h $30’000 L°0t'
ought to attack Darwin as a hidebound ^ bro ht it to a stop.” I . K 7T 23 _ claude
reactionary, whose notions regarding the. Th taxicab took Cooke to the hospi- I ^ Lexington Ky., Aug. 23 Claude 
slow rate of modification of species sen- L . Roelich returned to the Flushing Eagle, the 11-year-old bad man of Cor
ously chaUenges the truth of evolution, ! t y h with the Chevrolet and its bin, Ky., has temporarily end-d his
as taught by the Bible,” says Charles V. 77 ". juUus Gaal ! desperate career. After terrorizing the
Piper, agrostologist of the United States . De^ve FaHon of the Flushing Pr=- ! a mOTto* frelgjuTai^Xd^ Î
Department of Agriculture. cinct said Gaal had been arrested pre- bim to a JL ^itb nea2iv *30000

No serious scientific man will admit ! vl , f stealing automobile tires in : P“tSeruude wm arrested in Richmond, 
that hûman evolution has proceeded as Coro/a FalIon saJd that Gaal ques- ^ot, Claude was arrested in Kicnmona,

K rapidly as the story of Genesis neces- tionin made possible the recovery of a t = t„ Bell a
sarily implies, he declares. Chronologists qURntity of stolen automobile tires. , w watch and chain which he
figure that according to this story the -piTe Chevrolet sedan was identified . . p , R;chmond. which town he
creation of man took place about 40Oi and claimed by Nicholas Gilroy of 10 re^.bed b walking 5o’ miles over the 
B. C. Acceptance of such a date car Leavitt avenue, Flushing. Weincke e . .
ries the implication that all existing garage had been forcibly entered. v"n. nf the money and jewelry with
tv^s Of man-white, ^efiow brown------------------ —----------------wldch ClIude left Corbin has been re-
a.nd black—Japanese, Malay and Negrito covered. He is in jail in Richmond, but
have all descended from Adam and Eve fhc Wailt Ad- WaV 1>- is go smaU he can slip between the

Mr. A. V. Wright, manager of Wiezel 
Bros, Ltd, returned today from Mon
treal. While there he attended a post
graduate course on Practlpedics, or the 
Science of Giving Comfort, given by the 
American School of Practlpedics. He is 

better able than ever to render ex-

25c.25cNew York, Aug. 22.—Patrolman Ed
ward Cooke, thirty-seven, of the Flush
ing Precinct, is in the Flushing Hospital 
suffering from a compound fracture of 
the right leg sustained when he was 
thrown from a taxicab during a chase 
after two automobile thieves.

Apples.. 25c
25c 29c. lb14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar
Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 

65c bushel

25c 25c.$1.0025c
25cnow

pert service to those suffering from foot 
ailments. 8—24

Julius In 5 lb. lots
25c (Crimson Beauty)

Per Box $1.25

No. 1 Damson

25c
25c7 lbs. New Onions 

15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..18c
25c |■ See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 

adv. on page 7.

Ladles suits reduced at Lesser’s sen
sational clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—24

19c.
8—24 12c. lb.

25c.2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-25c 19c. lb25c25c ins
25c M. A. MALONE25c7. 2 tins Corn . . .

2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00 
4 lbs Best Rice . . .
Red Clover Salmon

25c
25c 29cSEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER

VICE.
Flat pieces, all ironed, and necessary ar

ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 68. “•

Plums25c ’Phone M, 291327c 516 Main St.Line . 25c
25c
25c The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c

25c25c large basket .... 95c25c 25cHILL SAYS HAYNES 
EMPLOYING FRANKS 

FOR PROPAGANDA

Phone M. 642 ’100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St

25c
176Carnation Salmon, 1 s 

Carnation Salmon, ÎZ2 ® ■ • • • 1 ®c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c

25c
No. I.. 25c Phone M. 4561

Reaches25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.Washington, Aug. 22—Representative 

Hill, Republican, today addressed a let
ter to Secretary Mellon, requesting the 
immediate removal of Federal Prohibi
tion Commissioner Haynes, who, Mr. 
Hill charged, is engaged “in defrauding 
the United States government in that he 
Is using and causing to be used the offi
cial mail franks of the treasury depart
ment for sending out of personal political 
propoganda in the interest of himself 
and his associates, the Anti-Saloon 
League.”

25c 25c3 bags Salt25c 25c7 lbs Finest Commeal25c Best New Potatoes, per peck only . 16c
8 lbs. New Onions ...............
Cucumbers only ...................
String Beans per peck only 
Green Com per dozen ....

Also Beets, Carrots, Squash, To
matoes, Cauliflower and Cab
bage at lowest prices.

Best Bananas per dozen, from 20c- to 30c. 
Bartlett Pears, per dozen 
New Brazil Nuts, per lb.
24 lb. bag Laurel Pastry Flour........  98c
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........ $105
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.12
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........ $4.00
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.10 
Tilson’s Premium Rolled Oats, pkg. 33c
7 rolls Toilet Paper ............................
Picnic Hams, per lb. ............................
Flat Bacon, per lb..................................
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

25C large baskets . . . $1.40 

Finest White

25c!v 25c| 7 cakes Castile Soap . 
j 6 cakes Laundry Soap 
i 4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
i Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
j 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal.... 95c 

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

25c
4c25c 20c

“Orders Shipped to All 
Up-River Points”

.. 15c

PotatoesIS1 botajjesperado Appleby’s Grocery 25c
35c

10c pkgLux 22c.... 63cbushel . . .

Robertson’s3 boxes Finest8-24

Blueberries 25c
24c

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C S. FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept, 13th 
at 9 a,m.

33c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phonre M. 3461 and 3462 
C*. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sh, 

’Phone* M. 0457. M. 3458
30cdet23c 1 lb tin English Baking Powder... 23c

24 oz. bottle Mustard or Plain Pick
les ................................

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $12)0
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar 

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracket' Com, Coen-
meal. Patent Medldnes and Tobacco at 
lowest prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side. Fairvilla. Hilt'-—* and East 

I St J< *

25c
25cAll other goods equally 

as cheap
Orders delivered to all parts 

of the City, East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Milford and Fair-

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yanroath Creamery Butter
25c

.BRYDOM, City Market |! FRED
—ii.
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Qtlb ÿtOt “Slidetite"
GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 28, 1922. J

jLvafgiarfegtf vtxattsus. 
jïiïszïïrStt’ **nrtv* tu»#* ke« the l&fsvtt titcuiittoii In the Mirttkni PfoWncei. SpcdÎAdvertuîng Rcp'LnuîU^NKW YORK. Frank RNorthrup, 350 
liZtiurm A ve—-CHICAGO. E. J. Powtr, Manager, Association Bldg.*The Audit<B«T^u ol GrguUtlen audit» «he cRcuUtioe of Tfca Bveatoe Tlmea. |

“Slidetite” Fixtures combine the advantages of swing and sliding doors without the di - 
advantages of either. They fit tight like a swing door—but unlike swing doors they do 
bind, stick or warp. Instead of pushing against the wind, snow and ice, th^ fold inside and 
lie back against the wall, completely out of the way. They cannot possibly blow shut, there
by harming either automobile or person.

"Slidetite" Fixtures are easily erected—they do not get out of order—they keep the 
doors straight—they move lightly—a mere push is all that is required to open or close them. 
Yet they fit the opening snugly and always remain weathcrtight.

“Slidetite" Hardware is furnished in sets, including track, brackets, hangers, hinges, 
locking bolts and screws, complete except knob lock or latch. If you are considering build
ing or remodeling your garage you owe it to yourself to at least come in and see the working 
model of this popular Garage Door Hardware. You’ll appreciate it. various «elusive
features.

Lesson No. 85.
METHODS OF COUPLING CIRCUITS.

There are numerous ways In which the antenna circuit may be coupled to 
the detector circuit in radio receiving systems, each way having advantages peew-

, XT .. liar to itself and desirable for a certain purpose.
The mines of Nova Scotia are the pro- ^ ghown the ^ ferm

perty of the people, and when the pump- pf loose coupler circuit which employes 
men were withdrawn that property was “magnetic" coupling In the form of in- 
endangered. Moreover, the people of ! ductive coupling where coil “P”' is the
ea- «-.»» ~ • <»■»«■ w— tad

the two coils is readily adjusted by 
varying the position of the secondary 
coil with respect to the primary coil, 
either by rotating it so as to cause the 
magnetic fields of the two colls to op
pose each other or by sliding the sec
ondary out of the field of the primary.
It will be noted that inductive coupling 
requires the use of two separate wind
ings for the two circuits.

In Figure 2, a form of magnetic coup
ling known as “conductive” coupling is 
shown. This type of coupling is 
ployed In most two end three slide tun
ing coll circuits. It will be observed that 
only one winding is required for con
ductive coupling the portion of the turns 
from “A” to “u" constituting the prim
ary circuit while the turns from “I” to 
“2" are Included In the detector circuit.
As Illustrated in the diagram of figure 
“2,” the coupling would be fairly tight 
and fixed, but if terminal “2" of the de
tector circuit were connected to a third 
llider making a three slide tuner of the 
arrangement, the coupling between the 
antenna and detector circuit* would then 
be variable and the selectivity of the 
System would approach that obtainable 
with the usual form of loose coupler.

Figure 8 represents the very popular 
Single circuit receiver, which, as the 
name implies, consists of a single circuit 
and therefore has no coupling system.
It is really the equivalent of the usual 
form of secondary and detector circuit 
found on most loose couplers, the capa
city of the antenna and ground forming 
the condenser, which Is In shunt to the 
ceil The single circuit receiver is of 
course the simplest- to operate and in 
localities where there are few transmit
ting stations leaves little to be desired 
In the form of selective receiving equip
ment. When the Interference i* strong 
It is necessary to resort to a two circuit 
system with variable coupling features.

Figure 4 shows dlagrammatleally, an entirely different form of coupling 
from any so far discused and a type which Is seldom met with in amateur sets 
but Is still quite common in commercial equipment The coupling between the 
antenna circuit and the detector circuit is achieved by means of condensers, 
usually variably in form, which gives to this method the name of capacity 
coupling of electrostatic coupling. This form of coupling Is also employed in 
certain types of regenerative receivers where the feed-back is obtained with con
densers instead of with coils.

The loose coupler or other device employing inductive copuling probably 
represents the most flexible arrangement of receiving circuits, permitting easy 
adjustment of\the two circuits individually by means of switches or sliders and 
mutually by means of the coupling between the circuits.

is surrendered to the small minority 
which would have no law.”

IMPUTING MOTIVES

has been charged withThe Times 
exercising for questionable purposes an 
undue influence upon the minds of the 
people of St. John, to the injury of their 
interests. Possibly the charge is made 
by those who have themselves no influ- 

but would like to have it; and per-

VV

• teste of riot There are other inter
ests than those of the miners to be pro
tected, as President Harding has clearly 
shown.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SHi # Phene 

Main 3540
ence, .
heps their motives would bear looking 
into. A* a matter of feet people are not 

The extent of
F

governed by newspapers, 
the influente any Journal may have de- 
pends upon the quality of service it has 
given and the record it has made- It 
would not be a very good recommend- 

if it never had

MICHAEL COLLINS 
The assassin has aimed another Mow 

at the heart of Ireland. The murder of 
Michael Collins adds another to the list 
of capital crimes which have been com. 
mitted in the name of Irish freedom, 
but which trail the honored name of 
free Ireland In the dust. Following the 
untimely death of Arthur Griffith, Col- 
11ns was the moat outstanding figure in 
all Ireland, and bis passing Is a severe 
blow to the hopes and' expectations of 
its truest friends. Other nations, who 
may hava regarded the turbulence in 
Ireland as * result of British rule, have 
looked in amassment during the last 
year upon the spectacle of Irishmen at 
each other’s throats, in a riot of mur
der and pillage end wanton destruction. 
This ha* gone en until the economic 
state of the country has become ex- 
tremely grue, and the result* to all the 
people for a long period cannot but be 
very bad. Michael Collins was for year* 
a bitter foe of England, but when an 
offer of settlement was made which 
gave Ireland a larger measure of auton
omy than the Home Rulers of former 
years had ever dreemed of, he urged its 
acceptance, and from that moment be
came an unswerving champioh of the 
Irish Free State. Ai the meet influential 
colleague of Griffith, and the head of the 
national army he set himself to the task 
of pacification with boldness and skill. 
There was no brutality in his methods, 
for the army has been very lenient with 
the snipers and bomb throwers and van
dals In the rebel forces, who several times 
sought hie life and have at last accom
plished their purpose. Collins had Bo 
fear of death, but he did fear for Ire
land If her people failed to listen to the 
voice of reason. His voice and that of 
Griffith, his great friend and fellow- 
patriot, are now silent, but their influ
ence and example will live in the heart* 
qf true Irishmen, and the work of paci
fication will go on. 
shocked today by this new tragedy of 
Ireland will not lose faith In the ultimate 
triumph of the principles for which Col
lins died. He was a great and splendid 
figure in recent Irish history, and In 
years to come his greatness will be 
honored throughout the land to which 
he sought to bring lasting peace.

a
6

A Range as Good 
as it Looks

Fig.iLation for any newspaper 
any critics or opponents, and there are 
no infallible editors. If, however, the 
people during a period of year* become 
convinced that a newspaper is honest, 
they will respect, even when they differ 
from, its views on any particular ques- 

If they believe it is a mere op-

Fig.1,em-

w This js saying a great deal for the Enterprise Magic, but experience 
provro every worf of iti In design and finish the Enterprise Magic is on. 
of the most attractive ranges on the market. Again, roe

Enterprise Magic
iEŒ*i

tien.
pdrtunist, that respect will always be 
lacking. Since the hydro question came 
before the people, the Tiroes has pur
sued a straightforward course, and has 
not deviated from a policy it believes to 
bo in the public interest. That the peo
ple believe in the same policy has-been 
dearly demonstrated. They were not 
misled or fooled or coerced into that 
belief. They want cheap light and power 
and freedom from the clutches of a cor
poration that for years has charged them 
exorbitant prices for an altogether in
efficient service. Criticism or abuse of 
the Times or Telegraph or Globe will 
not divert public attention or change 
public conviction regarding the relations 
between the power company and the 

The Musquash development

Li perfect baker, and yet, Is very easy on fuel The

Enterprise Magie is fitted with an Enterprise Oven Door Thermometer. 
But—

Is »

Og
o
D
8 a GOME IN AND LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 

ENTERPRISE MAGIC
Fig. 3

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
V

♦

i %
Pearl—First for Falli

* ♦ This year men choose Pearl as the pre-eminent 
shade of felt for early autumn; Pearl, the brightest, 
cheeriest of the greys, of ft character all its

And the shapes are as refreshing as the color and 
price—the brims are turned up, welt edged with hidden 
seam or rimmed in grey silk-—bands are black. Prices 
run all the way down from $8 to $5 depending on your 
preference for Berkeleys and Christys from England; 
Borsalinos, Magee Specials and Kent Canadians.

Fig. 4-people.
has provided a means of getting power 
at cost, and opens the way to industrial 
expansion which was impossible while 
• grasping corporation possessed the 
power to levy tribute. It is a part of the 

of the' New Brunswick Power

own.

game
Company and^ its friends to impute mo
tives, discredit those who demand power 
*t cost, and so disturb the public mind 
as to enable them to seise the Musquash 
current or unload their run-down plant 

the city at a price far beyond its D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited:upon
value. In these unworthy efforts they 
will fail, as they deserve to fail The 
public interest is paramount and must 
be served.

&The extent of the rapid growth of radio In Canada may be judged in some 
degree by figures given out by the Dominion for the month of June. For this 
period there were Issued by the Diminion a total of 2,9^..receiving licenses, a 
fe of one dollar being charged for each receiving license.

The post master of Windsor, (Ont,), issued 468 licengffisiur the month, thus 
being the highest, while Toronto held second place with $total of 480.

gome of our cities, like those ip Canada, are establishing departments 
which supervise the installation of receiving sets and collect a fee for this in
spection. ‘

With mere than a million receiving sets fit dally operation throughout the 
country and the continual increasing number pf installation it is very apparent 
that a considerable amount of revenue would be collected by the ; municipal 
agencies if the requirements for inspection are universally adopted.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
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Iatch' Your FeetA world that is
THE COAL SITUATION

As a result of the acceptance of a 
plan of settlement in Illinois, Iowa, In
diana and Michigan, it is estimated at 
Washington that within a week the pro
duction of bituminous coal in the United 
States will reach nine million tons per 
week. The operators of non-union mines 
in the anthracite region have largely in
creased the wages of their 80,000 to 40,- 
000 workers. This Is their opportunity 
for with the union mines closed the de 
mand for coal will ensure them satisfac
tory profits. The deadlock in the union 
mines in Pennsylvania still continues, 
and apparently will continue some time 
longer, but in the bituminous fields the 
situation is touch improved. The de
cision of the federal government to ap
point a fact-finding commission to In
vestigate the whole Industry Is apparent
ly having a good effect. The shortage 
of hard coal apparently wlU not be made 
good before winter, and a more exten
sive use of bituminous would seem to 
be inevitable.

There seems a good prospect of an 
early settlement of the dispute in Nova 
Scotia. A good beginning was made 
yesterday in a conference In which both 
sides seem to have displayed a desire 
to come to an amicable agreement 
Should this result be achieved and all the 
bituminous mines in the United States 
resume work, the only serious difficulty 
would be the short supply of hard coal. 
The general outlook has distinctly Im
proved.

You Can’t Fool Your Feet
éTd. Jmïhïïr Sr* Si•» t= ,™. itadto. ta™ ta««*d ta tin,
“Foot Comfort Service” oi ours, so why not YOU-

M Scholl
Appbanoe. or Remedy R^EvaylbotThouBli

Ml B ZSVaT»î"KSXort“ ” I Eip \Al SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR \zJ
The monthly meeting of the board of ^ ^

commissioners of Public Utilities will ’ 1 1 " 1 111 ’ --------------- 1------------
be held tomorrow morning at the Mer-J ——;
chants’ Bank building but, on account ~
of the absence of one member and some Lawton were the general convenors for 
changes, the business will not be taken the picnic, which brought in the sum oi 
up until the fourth Wednesday in Sep- gyoo for the New Brunswick Protestant

FeetThe city commissioners have held two 
meetings this week, and so far as the 
record goes there was no reference to 
the contract for hydro. The citizens are 
asking for an explanation of this Indif
ference to what is the biggest question 
before the city et the present time. Do 
the commissioners fear the mayor, or 
have they forgotten what they said in 
the discussion on the Bodell scheme? The 
people’s mandate is upon them. Will 
they obey It? Let us have a show down.
The people mean business,

♦ <î> ♦
Canadian Finance: “Premier Bracken,

Manitoba’s new premier, in bis first pub
lic statement after assuming the pre
miership, stated: * It is futile to say any
thing about what we ard going to do.
We shall be Judged not by what we say 
we are going to do, but by what we ac
tually do.’ This utterance ring* true. It 
foreshadows • conscientious effort to do 
things, rather than talk about doing 
them. We hope this will be the prevail- 1 The gods controlled my footsteps, when

LU NEWS. Come inRIVER AND TOWN.

“Behold the Tiber, see,” the Romans 
crie

•The T1
hill’d Rome,”

When noble Forth’s broad bosom swell
ing wide .

Burst on the view, re-kindling thoughts 
of home.

And thus, when on a famous Saint 
John’s day

A noble river to the wondering
eyes

Of Champlain spread, he cried—“Beyond 
the bay

Behold the stream that flows through 
Paradise."

Today, beside that river stands a 
town,,

A gem embowered, leaf-sheltered from 
the breeze i

A town of fair, and justly-earned re
nown.

New Brunswick’s capital, a town of 
trees.

Examined

Absolutely
and

•tier follows from our seven- Cenault

- !

tember. Orphanage.

Fire InsuranceTb, i-a mThe U. S. freight steamer Bennington 
went ashore on Seal Island, at the mouth appealed to by a man 
of the Bay of Fundy, while making her served overseas with the United States 
way through dense fog off Cape Sable army and was without money. He naa 
on Sunday. She refloated about six been working near Truro, he said, when 
hours later and started for Halifax where be received a telegram to the effect that 
the extent of the damage will be lnves- bis wife was sick in a certain hospital, 
tigated by a diver. - This he showed. His case was turned

! over to the G. W. V. A. and the Amer - 
The North E.m ..re department was can consul. Inquiries were made and it 

called out yesterday afternoon and even- wa6 found that the wife had been wen 
ing to rescue horses. One which had and working for some time. It was also 
become wedged between a runway and recommended by the authorities at the 
a house at 660 Main street was liberal- hospital in which she had been that no 
ed with practically no damage. A horse help should be given, and the society 
and dump wagon, which had backed geted on this advice, 
over the Newman Brook fill-in, was also 
rescued.

Eagle Star and British Dominions jl) 
Insurance Company, Ltd-, 

of London, Eng.
Xsssts Exceed Ninety-Three WHhni Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON ’
GENERAL agent*

ing spirit In Manitoba’, new legislature.” j ,MonIgw™etnds> Eome old, md 60roe „ot

AWAKES, FINDS WIFE For I received, from heart* of Scots 

WITH SKULL BROKEN descent
A Highland welcome, far from Scot

land’s shore.
RIGHTS AND OTHER RIGHTS HOPE A. THOMSON.Husband, Unable to Explain 

How Woman Has Been In- LIGHTER VEIN.It would have added force to the pro
test of the Dominion Trade, and Labor . ^ j# ^^4.
Congress against sen ng ^wps o ov York, Aug. 23-—Not until bis Bobby—Wow I Elsie took a bite outa
Scotia if there had also been a protest ^ ^ ^ re»lpond t„ hk caiual, my ap^a
against calling out the pumpmen and wayng observations did Edward Mother—You shouldn’t cry so about
endangering the mines, and also against Francke a waiter, discover that she lay B uttle thing like that,
the utterances of radical leaders who beside him in bed unconscious from o Bobby—But it was mjr Adam’s apple.
ta» ta.. p~.h,„ «.—» ta iwg- 5Sf ££ CS
the miners. On this point some observ- Déclives John McDonald and Edward
allons by President Harding in his mes- McAuliffe, who questioned him for t^o ...................
sage to Congress last week are both hours, and then arrested him on a According to
sage io 1.0. grc» chargi of felonious assault. Hie wife, Is sinking to cannibalism. We can t im-
timely and forcible. He said. Mrs^Mamle Franks, forty-two, is in agine the eat-each-other idea going very

“Another development is so signifi- Bell(,vue Hospitaijn a serious condition, far If the Russians are as fussy a* some
cant that the hardship, of the moment According to the detective,, Francke people when they find a hair in their
may well be endured to rivet popular said that when he awoke, shortly after food—Buffalo Express.
attention to necessary settlement It k ^^/hi^^^^rni^pkMantry to | Wanted Positive Answer. Margaret" Parks and Mrs. Armstrong,

fundamental to all freedom that all m wife. When she did not respond he During the trial of a case in a Boston This brings the total number of vac-
have unquestioned right, to lawful pur- repeated hi, comments without receiv- curt it became necessary to call to the cinations up to 181. Only seventy-one 
suit», to work and to live, and choose Ing a reply. He then became suspicious witness stand a lady’s maid. “Where permitg fop ,chooi entrance have been 
Hielr own lawful ways of happiness. In and called In neighbor, who confirmed were you at 6.46 on the evening in qiies- ilsued up to date and the authorities ex- 
U ♦ tw ri.ht, have been de- Ws observation, -as to traces of blood tion?„ was the first query put to her by pect some very strenuous days before the

these strikes these rlgh » ha about Mr,. Francke • head. the examining counsel- “Dreailng the I open|ng of the city schools when the
Died by assault and violence by Armed After neighbors had treated Mrs. halr madame,” was the response. ( re8t 0f t^oge ^egjr0us of entering come 
lawlessness. In many communities the Francke unsuccessfully with Ice Bags for <«Now» said the attorney, very solemn- j in for permits, 
municipal authorities have winked at three hours, It was decided to call an ^ upiifted Anger, “think very,-
n dnl.iu., until liberty is a mock- »mbuUn«- Patrolman John Gallaghar carefuUy before you answer. Was or More than 100 children of the three
there violations until 1 berty summoned Dr, Chlpman from Bellevue was not vour mistress in the room at protestant Orphan institutions attended
try and the law a matter of community Hospital and the woman wa, hurried to the time?„ the annual picnic of the parish of
contempt. It is fair to say that the the hospital, where It was said that her ----- -------- , gimonds> ot whjch Rev. C. W. Follett,

•' treat mas, of organized workmen do not condition was c™1™: , , th t Borrowing Dim, The Sight. M. A, is rector, yesterday afternoon at
U,,ta,,ta,«mta,*,.to-hïVST -<*»to"I“»ta»«■>„.tou*tas*™saft

1er. These conditions cannot remain In of drinking P^y/^‘^-Vncke “I’d rather not put it just that way.” the rounds in cars provided by Rotary 
tree America. If freemen cannot toil early Sunday morning. Neither Francke ^ lmamrt Club members. A propamine of games
iccording to their own lawful choosing, nor his d thoUgh a I “Suppose I lend you ten until I see and races and a bountiful supper were  --------
Jl our Constitutional guarantee, bom of ^^fb*r |g Reported to have’ informed you again. In the circAmstanees my ,Renv' idHip^U H>okè afew(fl ». ill . A 1 IXT.v
lemocracy are surrendered to mobocracy th detective, that during the night she vision is apt to he much keener an B VZoavki EUU~» »»“* « «X Use the Wffillt AtL WRY 
nd the freedom of a hundred millions heard a woman scream for help. yours."-Boston-Tranrenpt. . word,. Mrs. David**—

Vulnerable Point.
John H. Tonge> charged with shooting 

at Mrs. Alice F. Fitspatrick on the 
Black River Road, was found not guilty 
yesterday in the St. John County court 
by the petit jury trying the case. True 
bills were found by the grand jury in 
this case and in three others, as folloys : 
King vs Sewell, a charge of mishandling 
of city money ; King vs Fitzpatrick, a 
charge of arson ; and King vs Delaney, i 
a charge of theft

Every Day 
Jewelry

HEATING REPAIRS
—Houston Post Most favorable ie the present to have re

pairs or alterations to your Hot Water, Fur- 
Steam apparatus. We have skilled 

and with long experience can guarantee

A Deterrent
nace or 
men 
good results.Pretty nearly everybody 

days wears goldJilled )ewelry at 
one time or another. It has lived 
down the prejudice that formerly 
attached to wearing imitations- It 
comes in such irresistibly pretty 
styles and is anything but cheap 
in looks. . The workmanship is 
high class, the appearance effect
ive, and the service a long ways 
better than the price-

Cotne in and see what dainty 
pretty pieces you can buy at little 
cost.

nowa-
Slxty-slx children were vaccinated 

yesterday afternoon at the office of the 
medical inspector of schools, Dr. Mabel 

She was assisted by Dr.

Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 
guaranteed.‘SST

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Win, Street

How About Your Furnace ?i
You will be needing it soon. Don’t put off having it re

paired until you want it. The time for repairs is right now. 
We can supply new grates, doom, pipe, repair it if leaking ana 
put it in the best possible condition.

p. S.—If you haven’t a furnace, why not get a Caloric? 
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

668 Main Street 
Phone 366

Laban G. Sharpe i
Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
—i,f

i

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov 
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DEVIL-DEVIL DANCE
Big Season 
End Sale of

Fine Voile Blouses

HI
7 )

f

Gordon MacCreagh, Back 
From the Amazon, De
scribes Indian Torture Cere
mony.

£7+

COMMENCES THURSDAY 
MORNING

Scouring 
I» Wrong :

jNew York, Aug. 28—Returning on 
the steamship Polycarp from South 
America, where for eighteen months he 
has been a member of the Mulford 
Biological Exploration Expedition which 
explored the A mason Basin, Gordon 
MacCreagh, ethnologist, brought back 
with him a detailed description, as well 
as still and motion pictures of the Caapi, 
a Devil-Devil dance which scientists 
have thought extinct, but which still 
flourishes among Indiana in sections vis
ited by Mr. MacCreagh.

While three young wild cats played 
about and a macaw, gorgeously bedeck
ed In many hues, shifted lastly from 
one foot to another, Mr. MacCreagh, in 
his studio related the story of the Caapi 
which he witnessed on the Tiqui River 
among the Indians who were conquered 
by the Incas on the Waupes, a tribu
tary of the Rio Negro, in Brazil.
Women Do Not See Dance 

“The Caapi takes its name from the 
drink which is used in the dance,” said 
Mr. MacCreagh. “The drink is mode 
from a vine which is cut down and 
boiled. It is a thin drink and tastes 
like any drink made of green things.
The Caapi ceremonial, which we thought 
was extinct, was found to be in full 
swing in the sections we visited.

“The dance lasts two or three days.
The Indians appear in full regalia with 
many feathers and ornaments and after 
the first day those men who choose to 
go through the ceremony remain be
hind. /

“Early in the second afternoon, the 
chief offers the caapi bowl to those who 
have elected to take part In the dance.
The dancers sip from the bowl and this 
continues until dusk when the women 
are ordered to the barracks in which 
forty or fifty families live together. The 
chinks of the building are covered and 
guards are posted to prevent the women 
from observing the dance, for it means 
death to the women who see it.

“The dancers then settle down to a 
serious mood and at dusk each dancer 

, gets a reed pipe which makes a sound 
like an owl. Then they begin the long 
rythmic dance. They take three steps 
up and down and stamp at the last 
step while each man toots his reed pipe.

“Suddenly you hear the Devil-Devil 
in the distance. The Devil-Devil, as fat 
as we could learn, is the only super*

. ntural belief of the Indians in this re
gion. It is the evil spirit called Jum- 
pary.
with a pentrating sound. You cannot 
place it; all you know is that it comes
nearer and nearer until suddenly you »
notice four or six men you have not New York, Aug. 22.—The problems of
seen before. They are the Jumpary the first Bell telephone girl were just as
men and carry long horns. One of these perplexing as those of the silver-voiced
is the devil in disguise. Before coming operator today, according to Mrs. W. J.
to the dance the Jumpary men have ' Coyle of Floral Park, Long Island, who

“««y >- tv,Si'Strts «£*sÆ•I». -™., 0» a,;,. Is supposed .. £“*,"1 Ï'XiM.TLÏÏ “ “*
<, baye entered <*e of them. This combination beautifies instantly™1^ , ‘ ,v . hti„.

Oncers*, braver perhaps ^rdls'rYmmâLf gir^an^om" «« Mrs'. Coyle. “My husband and’l

Jmnpary m^ 2rMSS« ,°* £ ■£* $£l2£. “ ™«m£
dancer continues tooting his instrument, . e À . rmlntpr- everywhere ? women in devising ways to make money
raising his arms as high as possible, and _________ a 11 •_____ ‘ for the benefit of the orphans of the
the Jumpary man unloosens a long whip otfrvcx.TT’ tTTcnnntTrc city. Among other things we planned
which he swings with all the force he KriUfiN 1 WHUJlJIInVjô a charity bazaar to be held in the Old
ei5l command. The z lash whistles Balcom-Longley. Masonic Temple on Charles street,
through the air and descends on the BriH,etown Aut 22—The home of “A few dftys before the bazaar °Pened, shoulders and body .of the diSnoer who = Paradise, was the while 1 was with the
tapped him on the shoulder. The whip . ? „„__ arrangement of the booths, Edward
raises terrible welts on the dancer’s body , , ^ . . Hermange, an editor of The Baltimore
It he flinches or winces, it means that Evening News, came up to me, bringing
the Devil-Devil wiU get him some day with him a square-shouldered, fine-look-
in the woods and that his life won’t * Neal Gordon Balcom, youngest son pieman, whom he introduced as 
be worth a bead. If he does not flinch «J “d Mrs. J. H. Balcom, of Para- v* ^,exandcb Bel| Mr Bell, he said, 
it is his turn, and he gets the whip, n | had Invented an instrument which they
and the lash is then laid hard on the ceremony was performed by R .. both thought would be of interest to
body of the Devil-Devil man. So it H. Balcom, assisted by Rev. XV. h. the pu|,ijc> He told me that by means 
goes' and each man must feel the whip Smith. Aboiit Seventy guests witnessed of ft' some one in a distant part of the 
on his body, while the Jumpary men -he service among whom were relatives c^y cou^ hear what one of us would 
have to go through the terrible ordeal of the bride and groom from Dorchester Say jn ^be Masonic Temple. The plan 
many times, for there are generally and Malden (Mass.), Halifax, St. John, ; was place one of the boxes which he 
thirty or forty dancers in the ceremony, and various towns in the valley. showed me, and which closely resembled
The dancers are proud of their scars. ' ' a coffee grinder, in a booth at the bazaar

“The natives indulge in the dance RECENT DEATHS and another connected to it by a wire 
when they feel the need of propitiating ... .. p ~ in Barnum’s Hotel, several blocks away,
the evil spirit, when there is a failure Mrs. AtheUna C- Sharp. »For the sum of ten cents a patron of
of crops, or when they believe the evil Mrs. Athellna E. Sharp died suddenly tbe bazaar could talk to a guest of the 
spirit is abroad.” yesterday at 168 Adelaide st,e®t Mrs. ! hotel or a guest of the hotel could ring

Mr. MacCreagh was taken ill while on Sharp was the widow of John W Sharp. t,]e Masonic Temple and contribute his 
the expedition and had to travel five The funeral will take place on 1 hursday, dime to the fund A1I the proeeeds 
weeks to get a doctor. He lived for afternoon at the Baptist cemetery in 
three weeks on four cans of condensed Midland, Kings county, 
milk until he reached a rubber trader, Mrs. Sharp was born at Millstream, 
who gave him six cans which had been Kings county, being the daughter of the 

a shelf for eight years. Despite its late Isaac N. Sharp, and was sixty-three 
antiquity the milk was good, he said, years of age. Her husband, John W.
MacCreagh brought back with him some Sharp, was for sixteen years proprietor 
of the caapi, which he sent to Dr. Rus- of the Ten Eych Hall in this city. She 
by for analysis. He also brought other is survived by two brothers, Albert 
data and material which will take him Sharp, of Sussex, and Dr. I. C. Sharp, 

time to prepare in the way of a of Montreal; and one sister, Mrs. Wil- 
report liam T. Bell, of this city.

On the care of to-day 
depend the teeth 

of the future

"CVERY DAY science 
Jl> tells us something. 
The time should come 
when most people will 
keep a full set of teeth 
throughout their entire 
lives.
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream is a step in the right 
direction. Colgate s cleans 
teeth the right way — 
“Washes”—doesn t Scratch 
or Scour. More dentists 
recommend Colgate s than 
any other dentifrice.

\
No Approbation 
No exchange

A great variety of favored summer styles to be dis
posed of at Greatly Reduced Prices.

These are odd lots left from our season’s selling and 
include practically all sizes; some blouses are slightly 
mussed and soiled but not enough to harm them in the 
least.

Among them are youthful Peter Pan styles in all 
white or trimmed with color; Tuxedo blouses trimmed 
with fine tucks, touches of embroidery and pretty lace 
edges. Dimity blouses in stripes and small checks; and 

Colored voiles in delicate colorings.

You will find many particularly 
smart models in this collection. 
Blouses suitable for wearing with 
tailored suits, jumper dresses, sep
arate skirts, etc.

>

#/ yIV
/

X
X

Yen cent rue Colgate1! der
me 0 long lifetime without 

m the dightest degree 
injuring the delicate 

enamel of your 
Uetho

Announcing
First Showing of Fall Millinery 
Thursday and Following Days

t

COLGATE’S
Every type of simply trimmed and tailored hat 

to be in demand this coming season is ably represented 
In this early autumn display.

Snug fitting small hats, Egyptian toques, Russian 
tiara shapes, Oriental turbans, chic tricorners and 
sailors of various kinds all express in fabric and trim
ming what is to be most prominently favored by 
fashion during the new season.

Fur felts, soft velours, pannelines, hatters plush', 
panne velvet, leather and other materials; alone or in 
artistic combination, strike a new style note not previ
ously seen.

Every one 
marked at a 
decided bar
gain price

Cleans Teeth The Right Way
COLGATE fit CO. C~

Sale» Ofice end Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada |

137 McGill St., Montreal

A h,A large tube 
com 25c. 

Why pay mont ►
I

$1.35

$1.75

$2.50

$3.75

3

> %

MADE IN CANADA Your inspection of these new modes is 
heartily invited

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

For the choice 
of selection we 
strongly advise 
early choosing.

i

FIRST PHONE GIRL 
HAD UP-HILL WORK

China. Mr. Schuman Is a graduate of 
Cornell, class of 1917. He served in 
France as a captain in the 309th Infant
ry. He is also a graduate of the Har
vard law school. The wedding will take 
place upon Miss Cushman’s return from 
Peking.

Ambassador Schuman is a native of 
Prince Edward Island.

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)

Early Test of Bell’s Invention 
at Baltimore Charity 
Bazaar Not Great Success.

V 5* :1The Jumpary blows his horn

KING STREET-

Just in—New Porto Rico

Hand Drawn Voile 
Blouses

C2-
A

A

7* 1 The most attractive voile blouses we have seen in a long 

time, fresh from their tissue wrappings..

New Porto Rico hand drawn voile blouses in attractive 
frilly front or tuxedo syle. The collar, cuffs and front are neat
ly trimmed with real hand made filet lace. Some have dainty 
touches of hand embroidery.

How about one to wear with the new Fall Suit?

Pr\im“Tht Ideal Ska* far ChUJratfti

Whea Buying Odin's Shoes

REMEMBER it n*t fat
IV cost thatceenb—<‘ithe length 
el Heelthediee. The lowot-price- 
pet-dmyVwcar of onha m Can
ed* me—

onCTO;,
ana* am 
tmi1 ! call

i
! i
?
?

7

JÏ Prices $5.25 and $6.95 
London House

>/,•Shoes*-
These shoes conform to the natural 

shape of the foot and allow free de
velopment of the bone and muscle, 
but to secure the best results your 
children’s feet should be carefully 
measured and correctly fitted.

We specialize on correct fitting; 
our clerks know how.

Bring your children.

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & Cp,

were
to go to the orphans, but Mr. Bell was 
particularly anxious that the public see 
the possibilities involved in his invention.

“I took the matter up with the other 
women and after much discussion it was 
decided that we should make a place in 
the bazaar for the ‘toy,’ ns it was called.
There was much opposition to this de
cision. One of the women condemned 
it as a proposition to ‘hoodwink* the 
people out of their money’ and said she capacity reservations have been made 
did not see how the bazaar could pros- fOT the rest of the summer, 
per ‘while such things were carried on.’

“Mr. Bell called often during the two tion Rooms Settlement, maintained at 
weeks of the bazaar. He was very much Central Valley, N. Y, as a summer 
worried because the people did not seem pi^e for mothers and their babies, Is 
to grasp the significance of his idea. crowded. Surprise Lake, N. Y-, main-

“In general the ‘telephone’ did not tajned by the Young Men’s Hebrew As-
prove a very attractive lure for the sociation and the Educational Alliance
spenders at the bazaar. Our total re- has been flHed all summer, but there Is
ceipts from its operation for the two room for flfty reservations for the last
weeks were only $10.10. Mr. Bell was consjgnment of summer guests which 
quite disappointed, but did not let the leave August 27.” 
failure to arouse public interest by this 
first introduction dishearten him.”

age of forty-five, or forty-four per cent, 
of the total number of deaths. The chief 
causes of the present high mortality rate 
are bronchitis, pneumonia, tuberculosis 
and diseases of the nervous system. 
Cancer also stands high in the list.

hurling missiles
IS CHARGE AGAINST 

WOMEN WORKERS

Beford women formerly wore their skirts, 
matrons admitted that it only strikes a 
happy medium between the extremely 
short skirts formerly affected outside 
and the long skirts now in vogue.

“The new regulation is more economi
cal,” said Major Amos T. Baker, super
intendent, today. “We won’t keep up 
with the styles here.”

McROBBIEon
50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters St. John

Ware, Mass., Aug. 22—Three women 
were arraigned in district court today 
charged with intimidation of employes 
of the Otis Company’s textile mills, who _________
mills "were^re-opened^alter^a^si^ months’ LONGEVITY GROWING 

st utdown due to labor troubles. |
The arrests followed disorders when | 

the returned employes left the mills lash, 
night, when sticks, stones, tomatoes and 

hurled at them. .
released for .a hearJ 

All three formerly were

DEED MADE IN 1747
IS JUST REGISTERED 

New York, Aug. 23—Perhaps the old
est deed ever filed in King’s County, 
Brooklyn, was recorded with the Register 
there, when a conveyance of certain 
Flatlr.nds property, made September 7, 
1747, was put on record. The deed was 
from Wilhelma Stoothoff to the Dutch 
Reformed church of Flatlands, and was 
recorded to keep the chain of title clear. 
The acknowledgment was taken by “S. 
Gerritson, Justice of His Majesty’s 
Court of Common Pleas,” and contains 
the names of many heads of the pioneer 
families of the section.

some

“The Ida Straus Home of the Recrea-Mrs. Emma J. Graham.MISS CUSHMAN TO IN GREAT BRITAIN
The deatli of Mrs. Emma Jeffers Gra

ham, widow of Rev. James Grahatn, oc- 
Announcement has been made by Mrs. curred in Toronto on August 20, after a

Mrs. Graham was well 
as a writer. She is survived by 

son, three daughters, a sister and

WED MR. SCHURMAN
London, Aug. 23.—People are living 

longer today than in the past, said Sir 
Kingley Wood, M. P., of the health min
istry, at a recent meeting of the Faculty 
of Insurance at Leeds. There are at the 
present time in England and Wales 
600,000 persons over seventy years of 
age, and 60,000 persons over eighty-five 
years of age. In 1920, 200,000 deaths 
occurred in the case of persons under the

Joseph Wood Cushman of 360 Lexington brief illness, 
and Cloverly, Bedford, N. Y„ of known 

her daüghter, Miss
eggs were

The women wereavenue
the engagement of 
Mary Aller ton Cushman, to Jacob Gould two grandsons.
Schurman, jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob __ '** ... n "
Gould Schurman of 40 West Fifty-ninth VETERAN PRIEST
street. Dr. Schurman is the American 
Ambassador to China. Miss Cushman, 
who is a member of the Junior League, 
is now visiting the American Legation in

one ing tomorrow, 
working in the mills.

Though a large crowd gathered about 
the mill gates this morning there was no 
violence, as a large police squad was on 
hand to preserve order.IS FOUND DEAD GIPSY BRIDEQuebec, Aug. 22—Rev. Father Hospic 

' Desjardins, who was parish priest of St.
■ David, Levis county, was found dead in 

his bed this morning. He was seventy- 
five years of age and had been at the 
head of St. David’s parisli for thirty- 
five years.

SLIPS HALTER CLEOPATRA GOWN „„„„
STUNS PASSENGERS

OFFERS TO CARE FOR BABIES.
--------  I

Mothers Wanting Vacation May Check 
Them at Brightside Nursery. Scenes in Ancient Queen’s Life Woven 

in Silk on Garment.Father of Woyld-be Groom 
Seeks to Recover $2,500.New York, Aug. 23—The Federation 

for the Support of Jewish Philanthrop
ies is offering to take care of babies 
while the mothers go away for a rest.
The invitation is to “any mother in 
New York city in need of a vacation, . . . ,.
who has Children under nine years.” The toTring an ^clion against an alleged 
children of any eligible mother will be ?ri „ said to be the head of a
lm’ked after for two weeks, beginning that has been encamped west of
Wednesday, Aug. 23, and may be cheek- ‘ J for the past week, 
ed by their mothers at the Brightside Apcording to the Assyrian, the 
Day Nursery and Kindergarten, 89 Can- ..prince” sold his daughter to his son 
non street, the announcement says furth- for the sum o{ $2,500. The Assyrian did

, not like the idea of handing over the 
“Children so checked will be taken to mo until his son had been married 

the summer home of this organization to the gjrl_ and claims that after much 
at Oakhurst, N. J., where they will have dickering it was argeed the cash should 
proper playground attention and med- be pttid at once, but on condition that 
ical supervision during the fortnight in wben tbe marriage had been carried out 
the country. The minimum age for tbe money 
children eligible for admission to the bl.;dc und groom.
summer camp is eighteen months. But the Assyrian alleges that the

“This is only one of a dozen vacation “Princess” failed to marry his son, 
homes maintained by the Federation of through the connivance of the girl’s 
Jewish Philanthropies, which has not fattier, so he and the jilted lover now 
been overcrowded all summer long, demand their money back. They have 
Camp Josephine at Peekskill, N. Y., and informed a local firm of solicitors that 
the two camps of the Working Girls’ they have proof that the “Prince” also 
Vacation Society, Beilport, L. I., and worked the same game on another con- 
Big Indian, New York, have been filled tiding father and son, securing thereby 
from e»rlv in the summer until now and an additional $2,600.

New York, Aug. 23.—A passenger on 
the French liner Paris, Mrs. G. B. 
Williamson of Forest Hills, L. I., sur
prised her fellow-passengers at quaran
tine bv appearing on deck in a Cleopatra 

from Paris. The chief artistic 
of the creation were small 

in which scenes from the life of 
were

ï'Vrf*' "

I Beauty Unsurpassed
London, Ont., Aug. 23 — A strange 

Story is told by an Assyrian who has 
arrived in this city from Michigan, ac-

The wonderfully refined, 
pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 
appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 75 
years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size 

FEUD. T. HOPKINS ft SON
Montreal

gown 
features 
squares
the noted queen of ancient Egypt 
woven in silk. Around her waist Mrs. j 
Williamson wore a metal girdle in the 
form of an asp, with its head serving as 
part of the buckle.

r{
-

I

enTo be had off; W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Ltd.» T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son fle Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd
ney St> Duval's, 17 Waterloo St; )■ A 
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
ward St.; H. G. Enslow. 1 Prince Ed- 
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell. Haymarket 
Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving D. Applet y, 89 St Janus St.; 
Philip Grannan. 563 Main St.; Quinn At 
<>„ 415 Main' St; C H. Ritchie. 320 
Main St; P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town» J. Stout, Fairville; W. E. Emer* 

81 Union St- West Side.

BEDFORD WOMEN
VAINLY ASK FOR NEW

STYLE LONG SKIRTS
Bi

New York, Aug. 23—Because short 
skirts are cheaper to make, the dresses 
worn by inmates of the State Reforma
tory for Women at Bedford are not to 
be made longer to conform to the new , 
styles worn by women outside.

Some of the prisoners, anxious to be 
in style, asked attendants to allow long
er dresses. The new uniform one-piece 
dress decreed for prisoners a few days 
ago comes down within a foot of the 
ground. Although thU ie lower than

would be paid over to the

r

i

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
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The Bracelet Watch
Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 

degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.
To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 

is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a “Ferguson 
6c Page Special."

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
From $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold. .. 
14 K. Gold...

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

Beauty-Hint 
For To-day

m

m

■ Gouraud "s

Oriental Cream
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IWILL TOUR THE WEST

ns Go SleeplessnessorHU RECEIVING BIG OVATION The sufferer from habituai sleeplessness will 
find that the daily use of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” 
will do much to restore those orderly conditions 
upon which healthful sleep and waking energy 
depend. ENO remotes excess of toxic matter in 
the blood brought about by sluggish action of 
the eliminatory functions, and thus ensures 
that tranquility of mind essential to sound and 
refreshing sleep. Every druggist in Canada sells

Just say

Blue-jayHead of the Irish Provisional Government and the Irish 
National Army was Shot apd Killed from Ambush at 
Bandon, County Cork.

m
to your druggist

VJ.
The simplest way to end a 
com is Bluc-jajfc. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas- 

The action is the same.

m
BANKER SAKS U.S. 

MUSI AIB EUROPE
Michael Collins, head of the Irish pro

visional government and the Irish Na
tional Army was shot and killed from 
ambush at Bandon, County Cork, last 
night.
Sketch of Collins.

Michael Collins was chief of the Irish 
Republican army and minister of finance 
to the republic before the treaty, and 
Was the most sinister figure connected 
With the Irish movement. He was the 
most “wanted*’
time. No character in fiction has sur
passed his record for audacity and there 
was no man about whom so many tales j 
of narrow escapes can be told.

“Stop talking and get on with the 
job,” was his message to Ireland when 
peace overtures were suggested.

For several years his name was men
tioned In whispers throughout the land 
of tears and he held complete sway over 
several thousands of young men who, 
having taken the oath of allegiance, dare 
not disobey his orders. Even Loyalists 

forced by sheer terror of his name 
into helping the Republican cause in the 
old day s.
Early Life Obscure. ,

Details of his early life are little 
known. He was bom about forty years 
ago of humble parents in County Kerry.
He had an ordinary elementary school 
education, and after working with his 
brother In the grocery business, entered 
the postal service. At one time he was 
employed at the general post office in 
London as a sorter, where he astounded
every one by his extremist views on the Voltajre .<as a p„t journalist,”
IriHe wastman of more than average though he did not “write for th-papeWV
height, rather strongly built. His face I f “ga™o°and L^°Tempe of Taris, lectured The petitions for the recall of Mayor
™ evefwem t^gely Xdnf"’ SttEtatitaS K Today on “The McLellan are now being circulated in

He^was first heard of officially in con- Press and International Politics.” The all sections of the city. It is not ex-
nection with the Sinn Fein movement influence of Voltaire8 lett£^ ‘f. fnfn?.8 . pected that any difficulty will be experi-
in October, 1914. He became noted in throughout Europe, M. Recoup j d , having the papers in shape by

Ha'l,earce‘<exMuted Mi.y’ 3 1916) was Pondent, of today utilité id their de- |n the proceeding., namely, the check by
commandant general. ‘ spatches to the press. (Toronto Globe.) Harry Sirett said: “Outside the Lake the common clerk. The committee in

Like all other Sinn Fein M. P.’s, he With H16 coming of such a man as Short section where lack of snow result- charge are doing the work thoroughly
has never sat at Westminster, but was ?lowit*, in the latter **alf of “Present appearances m the fields ed in winter injury, hay has given ex- d 8|ntend to obtain many signatures
an Important member of Dail Eireann, teenth century, this influence first ap- justify ^ expectation that the coun- ceptlonaUy heavy yields. Taking the and "„mhe, -muRed by
the Irish republican parliament. peered, he said, as a distinct new force ^ ^ ^ Jtf {eet next sping." county of Northumberland as a whole, over and above the mi qcallgd

Since the formation of the Irish Free In world affairs. International *7 the crop has been heavy, but quality the .ttct J^ich, m th - .
State Collins and the late Arthur Grif- were no more directed by ministers, remark was dropped by a chance was adversely affected by unfavorable ne^1?,JW„nnmm„A l!st richfthat more
fiths were the dominating forces, and or emperors a one, u a so | companion during a run covering the weather at harvest time. Of wheat, both one-half the necessary number has
they did their best to bring peace to the journalist?" M Recoulv I Lake Ontario front as far as Brighton, fall and spnngJittleiS grown, but what “an o with only ten of the
troubled land. , j L Lf v ™ ït. Lhni. «,» Equally optimistic expressions were we have is good. There has been con-1 u “ , ’ Nearly forty work-

gw at =. .Mg jfjsas metsarJtiV'S s: »aft s» ; tpi = ».„George, the premier; Wimston Churchill, case, we nna in at tnere were jou „ .j Mr F y Over of Port age of alsike as in some past years, but .. tokimr the naners aroundsecretary for the colonies, and Lord before newspapers ^pf%Xthe J' f^'weeks I Nereis still a fair acreage andexcellent^d ̂  TomeTn* 'r&TtLls ere
Birkenhead the lord high chancellor It«tte joSrt existed before journ- have seen a good deal of country out- Promise in yield. Corn is perhaps the keen, interested in this vital matter
were said to have held Collins In the the journalist existea netore J un- Qf Qwn Qwn county> having bee„ as least promising crop we have, but even and /re determined to carry the fight for
highest esteem. “Instead of writing for the papers/far as Peterboro on the north, Oshawa that will give at least an average re- their prlTiieges and rights in the hydro

W !1 the passing of Arthur Griffith, ^ d;d not exlst i^his time Voltaire to the west and Prihce Edward county tur°- development at Musquash to a success-
Msh' Free ^tfters h^ losT two men used to write books and letters to to the east. Everywhere the same story Phenomenal Catch in New Seeds. ful conclusion. Power at cost is the

™ I® 1 “ When Mr his numerous correspondents scattered is told of immente crops of fall wheat “There has been a phenomenal catch public demand.
r ^ u • a fniKn / i * thraughout Europe* But his letters were and hay and all 'Éther crops being fine and growth in new seeding of clover. All An announcement regarding a r
f n nnifWaS . enmmid,; inThTef nf pSdf “om hl^to hand. ‘On se les to superfine. , , Sf new clovers have done well, and sweet didate in the approaching mayoralty
the arm^was^he cMefa^ourneT for the Tassait sous le manteau,’ as we say in The opinion expressed by Mr. Dyer clover, of which a good deal is grown, contest will be made soon,
government Although threats had French, namely, secret; they were read, was confirmed by Ephnam Dean, an old has surpassed itself, in some cases be-
been made against his life and his reread, commented upon, thus differing time thresherman in Port Hope district: ing nearly as high as the oat crops with 
friends inveighed against his participât- little from the present-day newspaper “All crops good and barley the best in which it was seeded last spring. Indeed 
In» Collins marched in the funeral pro- article. The influence of those letters on years,” was Mr. Dean’s terse report. in not a few cases oats and clover had
cession to the cemetery P the public mind was of even greater Main Oops all Excellent. to be cut together for hay.”

Sion to me c y. duration than that of a newspaper ar- - “All crops excellent, with the possible My own observations fully coincide
tide of our own days, which is very often exception of corn and spring wheat,” with the statements quoted. Never be- 
no sooner read than it is forgotten. j was the statement made at the Hume fore, in a similar distance, have I seen

Seed and Grain Warehouse. “Even such a vast number of fields so heavily 
i spring wheat is fair and there are some dotted with shocks of oats as I have 

! “Bismarck, the founder of modern very good fields of corn although quite seen on this trip. Mile after mile these 
Germany, made the most of that great a lot of it lack length. Fancy peas, of unrolled like a panorama, until the very 
Influence of newspaper men on European which quite a lot are grown, have been earth seemed bulging with fatness, 
politics. In ‘Les Souvenirs de Bismarck’ counted on to average twelve to thir- Even corn, taken as a whole, in that 90- 
Bush in almost every page clearly shows teen bushels, but one farmer reported 20 mile run, provided the next four weeks 
that Bismarck summoned Bush to his bushels an acre. About half the farm- are favorable, looks good for an average 
side, making use of him before, during, ers in the neighborhood grow alsike, and crop, and, even if this expectation is not 
and after the war of 1870 to Influence in- the returns from this crop promise to realized, there has never been a year in

be very good, around 10 bushels per acre, which less than an average in this line 
“Blowitz had a most remarkable mem- In fact one man had 23 bushels from warranted so little concern. What is 

ory, which is perhaps one m the chief two acres. Red clover looked fair to still better, the prospects for next year 
virtues of a journalist. 1 good at blossoming time and if we have are equally promising. Land is working

“One day when in company of the a spell of dry, warm weather, it should up beautifully under the plow and al-
editor of the Times, who was In Paris on fill well.” ready the stubble is hidden under new
a short stay, Blowitz heard Thiers giv- Speaking of the situation in Brighton growth of clover. The country is com
ing a great speech at the Chamber of District, Agricultural Representative ing to its feet.
Deputies in Versailles; he was able to 
telegraph that speech nearly word for 
word that very evening to London.

“The editor could not conceal his ad
miration for that wonderful achievement, i 
So remarkable a memory as that by 
which Blowitz had managed to attract 
not only the attention but even the ad
miration of the editor, the famous De
lane, a celebrated personage of the Eng
lish publishing world, is one of the most
precious gifts a journalist can possess. It . . ,is not sufficient In Itself, naturally, but „. , (Halifax Chronicle.)
one may safely say that without it no ™re hundred men responded to the 
man can be a great journalist, especially =aI1 fo7 recrult= tat the prov.nc al police 
In France and in most European coun- fOT=e *n da/ ia Hal‘fax al°ne- . , 
tries. I have been able to test that truth t On Saturday local agitators attempted 
more than once in interviews with interfere and influence the recruiting 
statesmen and diplomats. the Provincial police force at the

“As soon as they see you take out Armouries. They appeared at the Arm- 
notebook and pencil they are filled with ounes circulating a ‘ yellow sheet de- 
distrust. They roll themselves into a nouncing any recruit to the provincial 
ball like the hedgehog, turn off the flow police force as equivalent to a scab, 
of their confidences, and say nothing. ; Short shrift was made of them, how-

ever, when one was taken bodily by 
members of the recruiting force and 

“For the first time it may be said that ejected from the building, the other evi- 
a new power has appeared in the history dently thinking it the better part of 
of the world. A new force has been valor to decamp. There was no repeti- 
created whose Influence is becoming tion of the scene yesterday as Col. Mac- 
greater and greater every day. donald, in charge of the provincial pol-

“In the last quarter of the last century ice had obtained aid from the city police 
international politics as well as national to keep the crowd outside the Armour- 
politics are no more directed by minis- ies moving, and there was little attempt 
ters, ambassadors, kings or emperors at interference with the recruits, 
alone, but also by the press. And the The “Yellow” propaganda was strong- 
influence of the press is sometimes ]y denounced by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
greater than the influence of the diplo- Minister of public works and mines, who 
mats and the kings.

“Is it a good or a bad influence? I >q mistake (he patriotism of the peo- 
will answer that question in the same p[e Qf x,'ova gcotia if they would be in
way as did the famous Aesop when fluenced by sucb contemptible appeals 
questioned about the tongue. He said, to pQSSjon as were contained in the yel- 
as you know, that the tongue could be ]ow cjrcuiarj yellow in sentiment and 
at the same time the very best and the yellow in cnl^r_ tbat was distributed 
very worst thing in the world. around the city ’ Saturday. It may ap-

“Well, a newspaper has the power not , l0 cowards but not to the manly 
only of a single tongue, but of thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of tongues, ; —
so that the paying of Aesop might be ap
plicable to journalism, but multiplied by 
thousands or by hundreds of thousands.”
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Pain Stops Instantly FRUIT SALT©BâBtStl

Thinks Investment W ould 
be a Good One—Percy H. 
Johnston Declares Peoples 
of Continent Want Nothing 
but Peace.

407man in the world at one HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO., LIMITED 
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DUEL SCARES PEDESTRIANS.

Negroes Exchange Fifty Shots Near 
Centre of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23—A pistol duel 
between two negroes in Thirteenth 
street, near the centre of the city, sent 
pedestrians scurrying to cover. More 
than fifty shots were said to have been 
fired before the police arrived.

One of the duellists, Albert Felton, 
surrendered without a struggle, while 
the other, Bruce Campbell, opened fire 
on a police sergeant and a detective who 
attempted to arrest him. They were 
obliged to use blackjacks to subdue him. 
The quarrel was said to have started a 
month ago when one accdsed the other 
of “stealing his girl.”

Fred and John Thompson, charged 
with doing damage at Spoon Island 
quarry, were yesterday allowed out on 
bail furnished by Dr. Jenkins and Dun- 

Smith, Gagetown, in a hearing be
fore Magistrate Peters, Gagetown. The 
trial will take place at Gagetown on 
Tuesday.

CITIZENS KEENLY 
INTERESTED IN

(New York Evening Post) 
question America must answer 
“Is it wortli while for us to take

“The New World Force Growing 
Daily, Says French Editor.

W. S. Rogers Emphasizes Im
portance of Cheap and Easy 
International Communica
tions.

Is this :
part in a world rehabilitation ? To take 
part not from an altruistic impulse, but 
from a hard-headed and, if you like, 
from a dollar and cent viewpoint? I 
believe it essential that the answer be 
•Yes’; I believe that helping Europe will 
be a thoroughly sound investment.”

This is the conclusion which Percy 
H. Johnson, president of the Chemical 
National Bank of New York, said today 
had resulted from his trip to Europe.
Mr. Johnson returned yesterday on the 
Homeric from a two months’ study of 
financial and economic conditions abroad, 
visiting eleven countries. He was accom- 
pained by C. P. Hunt, the Chemical 
Bank’s vice-president in charge of the 
foreign department, and by Frederick 
Stevens AUen, one of the bank’s special 
representatives.

“England alone, four years after the 
great conflict, is able to balance her 
budget,” continued Mr. Johnston. “The 
debts of other belligerent nations have 
vastly grown and in some Instances 
than doubled since the war closed. There 
can be no but one end to an ever-widen
ing Circle of debt and currency inflation 
—national bankruptcy.”

Mr. Johnston commented on the diffi
culty of presenting an accurate resume 
of the financial and economic situation 
in Europe, notwithstanding a comprehen
sive investigation.

“The situation is changing every day.
All one can do is to present observa
tions based upon the financial and econ
omic status of the several European 
countries.”

“The awakening has now taken place, 
said Mr. Johnston—“the awakening from 
the idea conceived by the great mass of 
belligerent peoples during the war thqt 
afterwards better times and a different 
world would exist. The times, they have 
now found, are far worse, so evil, in 
fact, that world stability is impossible 
under present conditions.”
Says People Want Peace.

“I am convinced that Europe owes 
more than it can ever hope to pay. I 
am also strongly of the opinion that the 
peoples of Europe want peace above 
everything else. The load now is far too 
heavy for them to carry, but if, magical
ly, the crushing Government debts could 
be wiped out, conditions would become 
almost normal overnight.

“Except in the case of England, the ^ Young Man. 
situation with the belligerent nations is Collin3 was still in h,s thirties. Last 
not unlike that of an American com- May ,t waJ announced that Miss Kitty 

whose creditors discover tl Kieman, who belongs to one of the lead-
have been met and that the - j families in Longford, was engaged to 

is indebted for more than it can Collins.
. . The common sense procedure is LitUe ,g known ot the early life of 
then for the creditors to meet,, to agree CoUing except that he is said to have 
to an extension of the debts or, in a Da j keen born Qf humble parents in County 
case, to effect a composition settlement,, Kerry He was educated at the National 
if possible, so as to let the business | and after working with a brother
continue.” 1 in the grocery business, entered the

The European situation sooner or pos(;aj scrvjce- At one time he was em- 
later, Mr. Johnston thinks, will require pjoyed jn ^be London post office, 
such a composition settlement, when cur- Collins sprang into prominence in Oc- 
rency inflation, as well as external and tober> 191^ jn connection with the Sinn 
internal debts, will have to be taken pejn movement. In 1916 he commanded 
into account. a section of the rebel army in Ireland,

“If Europe would agree to a sound of wbicb patrick Pearce, who later was 
programme of debt readjustment and a executed, was commander-in-chief. It 
wiping out of worthless currencies, he was cbarged j„ a government paper that 
«aid, “both America and England could „a priest named Michael Collins” accom- 
well afford to agree to an indefinite post- panjed gir Roger Casement, who later 
ponement of the large amounts due each was executed for treason in connection 
on account of the war loans. With wjtb tbe gjnn pe|n plot with Germany, 
Inch an agreement trade and commerce on a mjssjon to Germany to visit Irish 
would soon revive and thereby the prin- prisonerg „f war. 
iipal would be. indirectly recovered by H|$ BoldnclI.
America and England much more quick
ly than they can from debtors now get
ting steadily weaker year by year.

“The day of settlement is inexorable.
The sooner we delegate our best in
formed business men to the task the 
Setter for us and for the world. The 
world is looking to America to take the 
lead. The opportunity is great for 
No a constructive job in a truly Ameri
can businesslike way. 
tinue to be timid and hold back or shall 
ve meet the situation squarely ?”

SS6
were

' Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., Grand Master of the Grand Orange Lodge of | 
British America, has left Toronto on a seven weeks’ tour of the western provinces 
where he will address lodges of the order.

Determined to Fight For 
Their Rights — Power at 
Cost is What They De
mand,

(Special Despatch to New Y.'rk Evening 
Post)

Williamstown, Aug. 17. - -- Presenting
even

can

more

“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces.”

“One very hot evening last som
mer, while m the mountains, a cool 
breeze suddenly came up which 
left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in mv head 
but thought nothing of it. The fol
lowing day the cold had developed 
into a cough. This kept uç for some 
weeks but instead of getting 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed in my 
throat. I tried everything I could 
think of to get rid of it. It was worse 
when I went to bed. As soon as 1 
laid down the tickling sensation 
started and the only relief I could 
get was to sit up in bed. Towards 
morning, I sometimes, from sheet 
exhaustion, managed to get a lit
tle sleep. During all this time my 
cough was getting worse. Some
times in these severe fits of coughing 
spasms I was left weak and exhaus» 
ted. Anything I tried only gave nfe 
temporary relief. I couldn’t take 
anything but liquid foods. I oouldn t 
sleep. I was losing weight every 
day. At times I suffered the most 
intense agony with headaches. A 
triena of mine told me about C&rnol. 
After trying it for three weeks I no
ticed that my cough was beginning 
to soften, that my appetjite was re
turning, that the headaches had 
left me, that I slept longer.. After 
taking seven bottles of Carool, I 
am perfectly well and enjoying 
better health than I have ever had 
before in my life.”

bettei
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Press Aided Bismarck.pany

verses
pany
pay.

ternational public opinion.

"lean to handle. Sold by all 
^>ruggists, Grocers a.id Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal

Carnol is sold by your druggist 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to nun and he will refund 
your money. 10-122

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEV 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH Oft
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL ^

""1 a*inro 1 Q4

Jo-Belmanhood of Nova Scotians when the 
prosperity of this province is endangered 
and rights of property arid authority it
self are set aside and dispûted.”

“This force,” said Mr. Armstrong, “is 
not to concern itself with the controv
ersy between the men and the company, 
but the public have rights, and the con
sumers of coal have rights, and these 
rights must and will be protected.”
. The circular was issued on a multi
graph sheet and distributed to the crowd 
around the Armouries, and had for its 
purpose the discouragement of the in
tending recruit to join up with the 
provincial force, by stating that assisting 
the “scab” was as bad as being a seal), 
and appealing to them on the grTounds 
that the striking miners were like them
selves, returned men, and that the latter 
had offered to protect the mines.

NO SYMPATHY FOR 
THE RED ELEMENT

It Tried to Stop Recruiting 
In Halifax But Failed.

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)Although a member of the imperial 

parliament, Collins never sat in West
minster. During the troublous times be
tween the Sinn Felners and the British 
forces Collins was said to have made his 
headquarters in Dublin, although lie was 
prepared to mo^e hither and thither on 
the shortest of notice. The Royal Irish 
Constabulary, th£ Black and Tans and 
the auxiliaries frequently raided prem
ises where Collins was supposed to be, 
but he always managed to elude them. 
His boldness was a by-word for all 
Irishmen.

Collins is said to have gained his 
knowledge of finance which brought 
him the portfolio of minister of finance 
in the Dail cabinet through his training 
in the London office of the Guaranty 
Trust Company.

-It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You j 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known I 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, ! 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

us to

Shall we con-

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

“GOOD BEER” FOR JOHNSTOWN

Mayor Allows It to Be Sold and Hopes 
* To Drive Out Bootleggers. •

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 23—Brewers and 
•aloon-keepers of Johnstown have been 
notified by Mayor Joseph Caulfield that 
they may “manufacture and sell good 
beer,” and if they sell “poor beer” they 
will be arrested. The mayor said he 
took the step to see if he could not “rid 
the s}ty of bootlêggers, who have been 
selling poisonous liquor at fabulous 
prices.”

“My order,” said Mayor Clauffield 
this morning, “was called forth for two 
reasons.
loggers mainly, I also had in mind the 
fact that the city’s water supply is not 
fit for use. The water is absolutely im
pure, and I’m sure our citizens will wel
come good beer as a relief from such a 
condition.”

Inflamed EyesNew Force Created.

i
Nurse Recommended Use o£ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

! If your eyes are inflamed, weak, tired 
or overworked ; if they ache; if picture 
shows make them 
feel dry and strain
ed, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto
from any druggist, 
dissolve one In a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an 
eye bath as directed.
Bon-Opto allays in
flammation, invigor
ates, tones up the 
eyes.

Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens ey 
BO per cent in a week's time In many Instances 
and druggists erorywhere sell It under a positive 
money-back guarantee,

GIRLS! LEMONSURGES DEPORTATION
OF UNFIT IMMIGRANTS

tablets
BLEACH SKIN WHITE 5*Cold Springs Harbor, N. Y., Aug. 23- 

undesirable immigrantsi i yEugenically 
should be * deported before damage is 
done to our own human stock, says Dr. 
Harry H. Laughlin, assistant director, 
Department of Genetics of the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington, in urging im- 

in the United States deporta-

Bothwell, Ontario.—“I was weak 
and run down, had no appetite and 

was nervous. The 
nurse who took 
care of me told me 
to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
and now I am get
ting strong. I rec
ommend your medi
cine to my friends, 
and you may use 
my testimonial."-— 
Mbs. D. Malw «ax, 
R. R. No. 2, Both-

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a 
bottle containing three ounces of Orchard 
White, which any drug store will supply 
for a few cents, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of harmless and delight
ful lemon bleach. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day, then shortly note 
the beauty and whitness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

said: BBlghtNote.While it is aimed at the boot- provement 
tion service, and more extensive repatria
tion of alien defectives.

“A survey of 460 state institutions 
with a total of 210,835 inmates, com
pleted recently by the Committee on 
Immigration and Naturalization of the 
House of Representatives,” he points 
out, “found 21.14 per cent, of this fifth 
of a million inmates to be of foreign 
birth, and 44.09 per cent, either of for
eign birth, or having at least one 
parent of foreign birth. r_ 
institutional management, we can ascribe 
at least one-third of the total expendi
tures to the foreign stock which has ar
rived in the United States within this 
generation.”

m
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KU KLUX CONTRIBUTE

TO CHURCH FUND

1h bugs m
BF FLEAS S 
W FLIES 
r ROACHES 
Packages 10c, 

20c, 40c.

well, Ontario.
i The reason why Lydia B. Flnk- 
i ham’s Vegetable Compound is so 
i successful in overcoming woman's ills 
i is because it contains the tonic,
. strengthening properties of good old- 
I fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
! on the female organism. Women 
! from all parts of the country are 

continually testifying to its strength
ening. beneficial influence, and as it 
contains no narcotics nor harmful 
drugs it is a safe medicine for 
women.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women" will be sent you free upon 

Write to The Lydia E.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—As the Rev. John
son Myers, pastor of Immanuel Baptist 
church, explained to his congregation 
that more money must be contributed if 
much needed repairs to the church were 
to be made, a knock sounded at the door 
and more than a dozen figures, masked 
and robed in the garb of the Ku Klux 
Klan, marched into the room. They 
halted at the altar.

“The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
have come to do their part in this 

S cause,” the leader said.
At a signal a line of 500 men filed 

through. The Rev. Mr. Myers counted 
81,200.

▲ IfLORD AMHERST’S DAUGHTER
SEEKS JOB AS ENGINEER

Thus, in our
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL. A

Liverpool, Aug. 23—Victoria Drum
mond, granddaughter of the late Lord 
Amherst of Harknoy. is seeking a job 
as engineer on a seagoing steamer.

She is a graduate of the Institute of 
Marine Engineers, and is hopeful of 
convincing the conservative members of 
the board of examiners that there is no 
real reason why a woman, because of 
her sex, should he debarred from spend
ing eight hours a day amid clunking 
connecting rods in the depths of an 

liner, if that is her strong desire.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 23. — New
foundland coal fields, it has been esti
mated, are capable of producing 500,000,- 
000 tons of coal. There are three known 
distinct carboniferous areas in the geo
logical formation of Newfoundland, one 
in the Codroy Valley, another in the 
country lying south of Bay St. George, 
and the third on the upper reaches of 
the Humber River between Grand Lake 
and Sandy Lake.

Â
!BAUME.

BENGUE— 4% mm ■ ■ ■ ■ Yon are notL li/FMA ‘“ra?k UAL III n k9A
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tion». It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c, 8 pox: all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co* 
Limited. Toronto.

A 4
At All Druggists - Keep « tube handy 

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD., 
MONTREAL.

request. _
Plnkhtm Medicine Ce» Lynn, Mass.Chase's

Use the Want Ad. xVay Use the Want Ad. Way ocean
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SHOULD DO MUCH TOWARD
PUTTING COUNTRY ON FEET

Seventy-three Years Old and Never Remembers Prospects Like 
the Present—Corn and Spring Wheat the Only 

Exceptions—Crop Conditions East 
of Toronto.

4a

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
. .STICKY FLY CATCHER/

[for Rheumatism "'ointment \

25125

<»/• Burns. Sores, Guts.Etc. 
Get Free Samp/e From YourDmaaist
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PRINCESS MARY WELCOMED TO HER YORKSHIRE HOME lr♦LOT GEORGE 
»S SIGNS OF
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is Looking Forward Eagerly 
to Parliamentary 

Vacation.
m HiBosf1, <9

»
- *Control of Air Force Subject 

of Debate in Lords—Voy
age of Quest a Failure — 
Gossipy Notes From 
World’s Biggest City.
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In the camp and in the home
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When Princess Mary and Lord Lascelles arrived at Harewood, recently, they were welcomed by villagers and tenants. 
Some of the younger villagers dragged their motor from the gates of Harewood Park to the house. The photo shows an 
employee of Harewood House reading an address of welcome to the Princess and Lord Lascelles.

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
London, Aug. 8—People who watch 

kirn closely In the House of Commons 
pe remarking on the note of weariness 
which distinguishes both the speeches
ind the movements of the prime min- reductions in the seagoing fleet rarely al- 
eter on the rather rare occasions when iow 0f such visits nowadays.
tie comes down to the Treasury bench M t])e Rio Assembly, Great Britain ;A XX!
for a debate. His friends, however, wm M on former occasions of a similar ^
make no secret of the fact that In these klnd have the distinction of being rep- MtÊS?* .•*!».' Rwno. Aires Aug 22-The interna-
lays Mr. Lloyd Geoorge Is a very tired menled bv t]ie largest vessel, for the "■&££> ; Buenos Aire., g.
man. Physically he has never been very -Hood," with a displacement of 41,200 u&ÊÈBkfD tional law conference will open here on
Itrong, and he is one of those men who tons^ ba, no rjvai jn any navy, and prob- , V 1 Thursday, and all the leading countries
lepend almost entirely on their nervous ably’ never will have now that the Wash- $ of the world will participate. The Brlt-
mergy to keep ^em gtrfng. Certainly ton conference has fixed a tonnage limit Vf « Ish professor, Hugh H. Bellot, wiU head
there Is no man in the House of Com- of 39,000. The largest of the three , Ays i Dr Walter Simon
mons who is looking forward so greedily American battleships present will be the Mkm , the B it h g , ’
is Mr. Lloyd Georoge to the coming par- “Maryland," of 36,000 tons. Japan is, |l§g|L • t former foreign minister, heads the Ger-
Samentary vacation. For a long time however, sending three armored cruisers f||l|ÉÉL X# man delegation, and the Ignited Stales
his labor» have, been enormous, and few „f old types, the “Idzumo,” “Iwate” and ; X is represented by Arthur K Kuhn,
men could have withstood them as lie “AsamaX WÊÊk Menv topics of prime importance will
las done. It b sheer will power which , _ WÈÏÏM ^ .he discussed, Including the League of
■nobles him to carary on, coupled with A Word Ffom Samoa. WÊÊÊËk x* k; I Nations. Some of the delegates deplored
1 happy faculty of being able to snatch Anyone who turns up the remarkable l.hf actl°n of t'e "advocated the
s- hour or twÂ sleep at almost any odd dedication to “The Dynamiter,” the New VL the league and advocated the
moment. On a long motoring rûn out Arabian Nights sequel, in which R. L. nllfJi^tn heroine members as the league
Into the country he wtil talk with amas- Stevenson and Fanny Vann de Grift J ha of no se^ic^ wi hout Jl coun-
Ing vivacity to his friends or to his Stevenson collaborated, and to the dedl- would be of no service without all conn
orivate secretary. Then, almost without | cation of which both set their names, f|PjSjK§KSst?» ts, ,.nnferenre will endeavor to se-
warnlng, his head drops forward, and must be struck by a note of modern ap- jgf \ c,Ja nrZbîtion of nolson gas and the
he slumbers soundly for perhaps a couple plication. “Horror Is due to ourselves, \ ’’F bombfng of civilians?by aircraft in time
if hours. Mr. Lloyd George lacks Mr. In that we have so long coquetted with . /, ~ of war and establish an international
Asquith’s gift of putting worries behind political crime: not seriously weighing, f&JBÊËÊ?*' 4 *Xt| criminal court to try offenders. It will
him, and he lacks something of his old ; not acutely following It from cause to ---------- ------ ^ 1,1 ' ' I u].so consider the question of stolen Rus-
:hlefs powers of intense concentration. ; consequence; but with a generous un- 1 - / , , , . . .... Isian national securities, the national
But what he loses In this respect he founded heat of sentiment, like the Who will probably administer the estate 16tatus women end maritime law.
rains by this happy power of seeking schoolboy with the penny tale, applaud- 0j his brother, the late Lord Northcliffe.

> recuperation In a sound sleep sometimes ing what was spacious. When it _______________ - mramiw rwwTPAT TRVTMG 1------- , . ----------------------------- -----1,--------------------- - 1
h the middle of the day. touched ourselves (truly ln ~ GASOLINE DRIVEN CAR . ' h lt the yards of the Maine Central intended to motorize power plant and transmission system as

juscoPve«d lyclap that crime was no ^^“^^The^tog^d^T^tn Portland( Aug. 23,-The Maine Cen- theVortland Terminal Company here In some of its shorter lines b»* “ ^ I ^  ̂  ̂y^ght’^rson. in Îhl

Heaven preserve me from venturing less cruel and no less ugly under so]?n^ higy spare time \s a cinema actor. The tral Railroad Company is conducting a its preliminary trials, after which it will ment can be made yet as to what line t e compartment, while iç the bag-
rery far upon the thorny controversial, names; and recoiled from our .e producer casts him for roles of gentle- gcrieg 0f experiments with anew type of ; be sent out upon the road for regmlar motor driven car will be placed upon if g room are eight seats that can be 
fields of the Canadian cattle embargo, j deities. Whoever be in the right in tin of reftned comportment and savoir gasoline driven combination passenger service tests after further equipment s ghould provc to be satisfactory. used in an emergency. The car weighs
l'he rights and the wrongs of that very | fi^at and confused war of poiiucs; fftJre! and baggage car such as has been sue- been Installed. ^ ... Tt rontaîng much the same sort of about thirteen tons.
lompU'atedquesU.m «« affair, best left j whatever dements ^ of^greed, jhatever ^ ^ ^ cessfully used on several western roads., It was announced some time ago

But* forPethe'grand emergency of the | «es in this Inhuman contest your side,

that’ imvrsinLTme ho^to^st^em- | ™ IVuon"

, , , __. . whose courage and devotion, “so com-barrasslngly, JJLj in *- mon In their ranks, so little recognized,
would never have been removed m our meagrely rewarded,” R. L. S. and
time. And the fight over it is even now.' ^ *he#t of events
not concluded. There remurn any | ftbo6t Apri, of 1895_ bear high tribute, 
amount of opportunity for obstruction Readi that dedication today, when so 
by those hostile to the project One fact, 1 m of the echoes of thirty-two years 
however, may be noted. Never before 6eetn alive with modern reality, one 
have such strenuous and organized ef- jud that the Die Hards would have
forts been exerted to secure parliament- had“ R staunch recruit In the exile of 
iry action in a purely business matter. gamoa 
Some remarkable stories are told In 
London of the extent to which the suc
cessful agitation has been financed and 
the large sums which have been handed 

at various stages of the campaign, 
which started, of course, with the fam
ous bye-election at which the present i jn which the courts are exploited for 
minister for agriculture was defeated, to ; publicity purposes by theatrical man- 
everybody’s amazement, on what seem- j agers, actors and actresses, and even by 
ed an absurd side Issue. This Invasion 1 booksellers of the enterprising kind, is 
by big commercial trusts of our do-1 becoming something of a public scandal, 
niestic political arena Is a thing and a The method generally employed is that 

'* matter that will certainly require at- 0f seeking an injunction against some- 
tentive watching. In the recent Instance body or something, though occasionally 
,'f may be an excellent thing; In others the more cumbrous machinery of the 
it might be quite the reverse. laws of libel or contract is set in motion.

This sort of thing is apt to bring the 
courts Into disrepute If it is not checked.
The actress who loses her jewels nowa
days finds it increasingly difficult to 
persuade the cynical editors of news-

is a most satisfying drink.

Delicious flavor and aroma, beautifully attractive color, purity 
high quality;—the distinguishing characteristics 

of high-grade cocoa,—“Baker’s.”
The heads of the naval and military medical departments in England have 
been so impressed with the wholesomeness and superior nutriment of cocoa, 
that they have judidomly directed that it shall be served out twee or thnee 
a week to regiments of the line, and daily to the seamen on board H. M. ships. 
Medical men unquestionably admit that cocoa is nutritious.

"Commercial products of the vegetable kingdom.”

MADE IN CANADA BY

WORLD MEETING ON 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

AT BUENOS AIRES

lord rothbrmere,
WÉSÊ■

1

WALTER BAKER ôc CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Me*.

Established 1780 CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Booklet of Choie. Recipe, srat ft*

t

Big Politics.

Every summer towards the end of the 
London season the fashionable Smart 
Set plays its little roguish game of hide- 
and-seek. Between the last West End 
dance and the first shoot ng party on 
the moors, Society likes to slip across to 
some quiet little French seaside, place, 
which speedlliy becomes recognized as j 
extremely chic, and the proper place to j 
go. But the clever and frivolous folks 
who fcompose Society’s Smart Set are 
always dodging from one place to an
other, so as to frustrate the bores, 
frumps and climbers, and keep them
selves and their revels strictly to them
selves—and a few enterprising press 
photographers. There must be some bit
ter tragedies when aspiring social forces, 
anxious to keep ever in the swim, turn 
up at the wrong bathing place, regard
less of expense and inconvience, only to 
discover they are a year behind the tide 
of genuine fashion.

This year the really “dinky” spot is 
understood to be Pourvllle-Sur-Mer, a 
little bathing place not far from Dieppe, 
and quite without any special attrac
tions of its own, apart from the brilliant 
London butterflies who have made it 
their temporary headquarters. Next year 
Mr. and Mrs. Newrich and family will 
faithfully make the pilgrimage to Pour- 
ville-Sur-Mer, and find it as void of in
terest from the social point of view as 
any nice English beach. The word will 
have passed round amongst the Smart 
Set that some other undiscovered cove is 1 
‘it.’ Amongst the present holiday-mak
ers at Pourville are two very famous 
London Society beauties — Lady Diana 
Manners and Miss Gladys Cooper—both 
of whom may be seen any morning 
scampering around in bathing suits.
A Co-operative Theatre,

A new short lease of the Aldwych 
Theatre has occasioned the postpone
ment of an interesting experiment 
which was to have been made there. The 
big wave of unemployment in theatrical 
circles, coupled, no doubt, with the suc
cess of the “Co-optimists” at the Palace, 
suggested to Mr. Donald Calthrop a 
“co-operative” theatre, where drama 
would be produced. The scheme Imme
diately “caught on.” Several well- 
known stage personalities warmly took 
it up; scenic artists and others with ex
perience joined in and it was hoped to 
open at the Aldwych at the end of July. 
The experiment, be It understood, Is be
ing undertaken mainly for economic 
reasons. Nevertheless the active partici
pation oi some of the most distinguished 
members of the profession must react 
upon
Judging by their plans, the promoters 
of the scheme are determined that in 
helping themselves they will benefit the 
English stage artistically. They propose 
to devote themselves to old English 
comedies and Shakespeare. I hear that 
five such plays are in the running for the 
honor of opening the experiment, among 
them “Twelfth Night” and “She Stoops 
to Conquer.” The postponement is not 
likely to be long.

1

Domi nionTi res
Using the Courts.

Mr. Justice Astbury has done good 
service in calling attention to the grow
ing practice of using the law courts as a 

I vehicle for advertisement. The manner

inIPSover r>]
x .%iii 0 /iia'vNïJ
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Trouble in The Air.
The recent debate in the House of 

Lords on the Air has by no means 
simplified the situation. The Admiralty 

• seems to he more determined than ever ; papers to give very much prominence to 
to secure the return of the control of her tragic troubles, but if it is necessary 
such air forces as may be used In con- to cast about for some more ingenious 
iunction with the navy, and the talk is method of attracting public attention 
now too prevalent to be Ignored, so that and getting oneself talked about, it is 
it may be stated Lord Beatty is, pre- eminently desirable, in the public Inter
faced to resign if necessary to enforce est, that the courts of Justice, at least, 
the Admiralty view. The sympathetic should not be utilized for that purpose, 
hut unnreiudiccd observer cannot help The Voice*
thinking that In the excitement of the It makes not the slightest difference, 
controversy both sides are losing their either to the artist or the pubUc
•perspective. One appreciates the alarm whether a film star drops his aspirates
of the Admiralty over it. powerlessness or has a Cockney accent But the per- 
as regards air defence or offence. But son who announces the broadcast tele- 
one appreciates also the deliberate and phonic items for wireless circulation, 
settled policy which, as the result of though he may be as hideous as Nero,
seraen po y h «marate must possess a voice like Orpheus, and
actual war xper , com m}$.e n(R if possible the best Oxford accent The 
air ministry. -nd tbat tbe other night I spent an hour listening-in
possible? I th n F . . to the Marconi House broadcast concert.

- views of both AdnurrttyMd «Iram Instrumental items were
istry may, «id will be. met excellent enough in their way, and suffl-
tng air officers to the^navy^ so th“t the denQy audibl= and articulate. But what
navy s auxllia^ air , . , captured my admiration was the rich,
the control of the Adm i y resonant, haunting voice of the un-
ficered *by the Air Mimstrj. known, invisible operator * at Marconi
The Expedition of The Quest, House, ten miles away from my aerial,
1 .................... ......... . „ who acted as chairman to an immense

Members of the ship s oompanj of circle of invisible, unknown audience. 
I Viuest are beginning to dribble bac o ^ faac|nabed the senses with his mel- 
V England. The story they have to tell of , ea8y “HelloI hello! Marconi House 
e this, the last of Sir Ernest Shaekletons speakingI The next item,” etc. I felt 

expeditions, must be somewhat depress- that it would be nice to know him, to 
ing to the promoters. In a sentence the bave b;m sitting next one at dinner, 
voyage of the Quest may be put down talking in that beautiful rich voice, so 
as a failure from the point of view of deep> so surely modulated, so cultured, 
scientific or commercial results. For -pbousands 0f Londoners who have gone 
this, of course, Frank Wild, the present jn for a wireless set would recognize 
commander, who took It over after the bjm though they have never set eyes on 
tragic death of Sir Ernest, is in no way j,jm> and know not what manner of man 
responsible. Now that his great chief be rea]iy jij jf they merely chanced to 
has gone, Wild is the greatest among our overhear him ordering a cup of coffee In 
living explorers of the cold regions, a ^ A. B. C. “Hello 1 hello ! Marconi 
man of resource and indomitable cour- House' speakinig I” I feel that I know 
age. The fault dates from the very be- b|m quite well, 
ginning. The vessel was unsulted, and 
the ship’s company may not have fitted, 
and, above a)l, the purpose of the cruise 
seems to have been too vague for others 
than Sir Ernest himself to follow. It is

cost less per tire 
and less per mile
When it comes to mileage, that’s 
where DOMINION TIRES excel.
When you can have their established reputation, their 
supreme quality, the easy riding, the extra comfort—AND 
the lowest mileage cost, it does seem poor economy to buy

GOOD tires—at these prices:
30 x 31

$12.00

I

it from the artistic point of view.

35 x 534 x32x4

Dominion U-Tread 
Dominion Grooved Tread $13.50 
Dominion Nobby Tread $15.00 
Dominion Royal Cord $18.50

$50.00
$63.00

$39.50
$50.50

FAIR YOUNG HIKERS $27.70
$37.30

ARE HELD BY POLICE
The Admirable Crichton.

I observe from notices of forthcoming 
book» that the butler of a certain mem
ber of parliament haa turned author in 

now betraying no secret to say that his spare time. That is nothing. I 
when the expedition started last year j have In mind a footman in one of the
official circles regarded It more or less |___________________

joy ride, but Sir Ernest Shackleton
had done so much for exploration that. __ ____________________
this excursion, which waa to carry him 
to his death, could not be withstood, 
and official facilities were granted in 
all ways possible, although the hopes of 
tangible results Vere practically non
existent,
Cruise of The Hood.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 23. — Hiking, 
which has been quite a fad this sum
mer, received a rude jolt on Saturday, 
when two young girls from Toronto, 
who were hiking through, were arrested 
by the Belleville police for selling raffle 
tickets for a piano in Toronto. T|ie fair 
ones were allowed out on bail. It) is al
leged that the girls had canvassed fac
tories and on the streets for buyers of 
tickets.

DOMINION TIRES are the Canadian standard for mileage, 
service and economy. They have proved their quality and 
workmanship on every road. They stand up under every 
condition of climate and weather, from coast to coast They 
give the most miles per dollar and the most comfort per mile.

Leading dealers, from coast to coast,
sell Dominion Tires at above prices

as a

CURFEW IS RINGING
FOR WINDSOR CHILDREN 6°B0ia

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 23. — Chief of 
Police Thompson on Saturday gave or
ders to enforce the old curfew law which 
prohibits children sixteen years and un
der being on the streets after nine o’clock 
at night. Police officials were instructed 
to stop all offenders, take their names 
and summon them before a magistrate if 
seen on the streets after that hour. The 
old law was Invoked following an appeal 
by tb* Children’* Aid Society.

to sendHaving agreed, after pressure, 
the battle-cruisers Hood and Repulse 
to represent this country at the centen
ary of Brazilian independence In Sep
tember, the government will nqw allow 
these vessels to visit Trinidad,
Barbadoes, Dominica, and other British 
possessions In the West Indies. Their 
appearance will be welcome to the local | 
ubi>- - — .’-“an. the tnor* e-
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Finding Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—SOME WOODSMEN, $10 

month.—-72 Smythe street, top flat.
7890—8—21

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Ice Cream booth at Renforth Regatta 

on Saturday next.—Apply F. W. Dyke- 
man, 34 Slmonds St., after 8 p. m.

7891—8—24

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRAL 
locality. Rent $26 per month.—Ap

ply Box S 61, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
80 City Road Extension.

FOR SALE — DELIGHTFUL SUM- 
mer and Winter Home at Riverside, I 

on the Kennebecasis River, with shore 
privileges and good anchorage for yacht. 
Near Rothesay schools and Riverside 
Golf and Country Club on Rothesay 
avenue, tarvia road, 7% miles from King 
Sqûare, St. John, N. B. Bungalow Cot
tage with hardwood floors, electric lights, 
hot and cold running water, furnace 
heated and frostproof cellar. Barn, 
Garage, Hen House and Ice House, 
beautiful grounds, lawns, gravel walks, 
perennial flower garden, hardy shrubs, 
large shade trees, cedar hedge and bear
ing orchard of summer and winter ap
ples, cherries, plums and pears. An op- 

i portiinlty for a business or professional 
| man to secure a country home with city 
! advantages—Write Suburban Home, care 
, Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-14 tf

FOR SALE 7863—8—257862—8—25
WANTED—BOY. ROSS DRUG.

7754—8—25TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—Box S 50, Times.

TO LET — DESIRABLE LOWER 
Flat “Rockaberry,” Rockland road.— 

McIntosh, Phone 458-41.
Fair Vale near station, 

house with garage
At MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5-T.f.

7833—8—26 WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 
en work, one who understands cooking. 

—Aldine Cafe, 18 Germain St.

7847—8—26seven room 
and ice house; also several 
lots.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
7881—8—30 HEATED FLATS TO LET, $66.—

8—23—t.f.
Princess. -257897Main 1456.J. S. FROST

Broker and Real Estate Agent 
57 Smythe St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
7882—8—30

FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER CAR, 
perfect running. There Is complete 

spare under gear goes with this car. Will 
sell terrible cheap.—Write R. Ralston, 
319 City Road, St. John.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

7898—8—26

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 679 
7832—8—30

Dorchester St.
8-30 Main St, M. Arnoff.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
7884—8—28 TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST, MOD- 

ern sunny upper flat, 206 Wentworth 
street six rooms, bath, furnace; winter’s 
coal laid in.—Phone F. W. Fowler, Main 

7738—8—29

244% Union.
TO PURCHASEWANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 

] ary $20 per month, meals and rooms.
—Apply Royal Hotel. 7870—8—30. WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.—

---------------- N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- Road, Phone 4078. 

at ortce.—Apply Edward Buffet,
7865—8—29 -............. —

7836—8—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private, 118 St. James.

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished, heated and lighted rooms 

for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, use of bath and phone. Central. 
Main 1648.pl.

FOR SALE OR tO RENT 7852—8—30
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, “490,” IN 

perfect condition. Tel. M. 1466-11, 
or call at 36 Golding street from 7 to 

7887—8—26

4551.Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

7—3—t.f.

7793—8—29TO LET—FLAT OF 4 LARGE 
Mitchell, 217 

8-26
9 in the evening. rooms.—Apply John 

Waterloo St., afternoons.
ress 

King Square,7810—8—25
7737—8—24BIG SLAUGHTER SALE OF SIX 

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY MOD- Used Cars. Mûst be sold regardless 
ern Freehold, Rockland road, moder- of price. Open evenings.—J. Clark & 

ate price. Self-contained Modern Free- ; Son. 7872—8—30
hold, Horsfield, $5,000. Central Two ! —--------------------
Family Freehold, Princess, modem, gar- FOR SALE—REO 
age. Three Family Freehold, Wright,
$%900. Four Family Freehold, Car- Also new top for McLaughlin K 45.— 
inarthen, $5,500, rentals $840. Two Fam- I Apply 142 Victoria St.
ilv, City Road, moderate price. Three '-----------------------------------
Family and Ram, Bridge St., #3.900.1 FOR SALE—CHEV. TOURING CAR, 

I Two Family Modern Freehold, Elliott A1 condition. Owner forced to sell. 
I Row, $5.000. All easy terms.—II. E. First $200 takes it—Dominion Garage, 

FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN j palmer> 102 Prince William St., Main 66 Charlotte St 7855—8—28
self-contained house with furnace, ■ gggj 

bath, barn, hen house, acre of land, near 
street car line. Terms. Apply 1 lie 
Coldbrook Realty and Development,
Limited, Top floor Pugsley Building,
City, Main 386. 7873—8—30

WANTEDWANTED—AT ONCE, 8 GIRLS FOR 
factory work.—Apply in person, T. 

McAvity 4 Son, Water St.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and lights.—Phone M. 2640.TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, kitchen included with electrics. 
Married couple preferred.—Apply 456 
Main street. Seen after Thursday, Aug.

7771—8—25

7664—8—24 BUSINESS WOMAN WISHES 
housekeeping room In private home.— 

7848—8—26

gj
7756—8—24FOR QUICK SALE

We handle all classes of Property. 
List your holdings with us.

MUNRO BROS.,
Palatine Bldg., 124 Prince Wm. Street 

TeL Main 2983

FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, 60 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

7678—8—28

Box S 67, Times.
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL NO 

Sunday or holiday work.—Apply to 
Union Quick Lilnch, 192% Union St.

7795—8—25

5 PASSENGER 
Car. No reasonable offer refused.

24.
WANTED—BY SMALL FAMILY, 

Oct. 1st, furnished house or flat of five 
or more rooms. State price.—Address 
Box S 46, Times Office. 7748—8—29

*v-'
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward 
7770—8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping if desired.—274 King.

7806—8—25

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
Flat for colored people, 694 Main St. 

—Apply 8 St. Paul St.

7864—8-26
!

7692—8—281 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP-
7686—8—24 WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 

room and board.—Apply Box S43, 
8—21—t.f.

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM-j _ P L V 

provements, 103 Thorne avenue. Tele- ! WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 
7659—8—281 Hotel. 7686—8—28 Times.

phone 610-21.7814—8—25 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
most central.—92 Princess.

McLaughlin buick h-45, fer-
fect condition. For sale at a bargain. 

—Dominion Garage, Phone 1689,
7854—8—28

TO LET—FLAT, BRICK HOUSE | WANTED—WOMAN. NO COOKING
7618—6—26comer Crown and Union. Seen from 

8 to 9. Furnished room, use of phone 
7615—8—26

—Box S 40, Times.7802—8—29. SITUATIONS WANTED66
FOR SALE—GENERAL Charlotte St.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 
ishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen.—183 Duke, most central., 

7723—8—24

and bath. WANTED — AUTO ELECTRICIAN 
with eleven years experience, wants 

suitable position with live garage. Has 
full tool equipment, Including battery 
charging and repair tools. Apply, stat
ing pay, etc, to Times Office Box S 66.

7842—8—26

FOR SALE—A SNAP IN FORD 
Touring. Equipped with shocks, stor

age battery, extra tire, wind shield clean
er and license.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

7791—8—24

FOR SALE—HIGH SCHOQL BOOKS, 
almost new.—Apply 127 Duke St.

7844—8—26 j

8—17—t.J.M. 3953-41. _______
TO LE^T — VERY NICE HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, furnished, heated.— 
28 Sydney.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PUOPEK- 
ty on car line.—Phone M. 3740. FURNISHED FLATS7883—8—30

COOKS AND MAIDS7782—8—25FOR SALE—SHOT GUN, 12 GUAGE 
Double Barrelled, Hammerless, $35.—

Phone 4107. ' 7848—8—26 ! FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD
__________  | Sedan, in first class condition, com-

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, Plete with flve new tires, auto clock, 
and a Organ, cheap.—218 Pitt St. I sP°t light, motor horn, shock absoriiers.

7856—8—25 ! —Apply Forestell Bros., IJaymarket
7816—8—24

FOR SALE — 15 ROOM HOUSE, 
Mount Pleasant, could be easily made 

into three tenement, 1 acre land, excel
lent situation, 2 minutes walk to trolley, 
electric lights, city water, 2 bath rooms, 
6 open grates with good draft, wide halls, 
large butler’s pantry, hot air furnace, 
frostproof cellar, garage. Price reason
able, part cash, balance on time.—Ad
dress 105 Burpee Ave., St. John, N. B.

7788—8—29

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 1939-21.TO I,ET—PLEASANT FURNISH- 

ed Room, 1 Elliot Row.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

Westfield Beach, highest wages. Refer
ences required. Telephone Westfield 28 
or write P. O. Box 687, St. John.

7817—9—7 WANTED—POSITION AS MARINE 
or Stationary Fireman.—Phone 4515.

7734—8—24
7732—8—26 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 8 

rooms, modern. Manawagonish road, 
Fairville.—Phone W. 228-81, H. B. Tip- 

7681—6—28

TO LET — 8 FURNISHED ROOMS 
with range.—171 Charlotte St. 7849—8—26 EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 

cases.—Main 2226-41.Square, Phone M. 4565. 7776—8—29 P**4- 7797—8—25WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. One that sleeps home 

preferred.—Apply Mrs. E. P. Weldon, 
57 Orange.

FOR SALE — A LADY’S BEAVER : FOr SALE—WILLY’S KNIGHT 1920 
Coat, new. Best skins, latest model,

38 in. long.—Phone M. 73-32.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, modem.—Phone 4336-21.

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
«meeting furnished rooms, modem.— 

7772—8—25
5 passenger touring, in good condition. 

—Apply Great Eastern Garage. 8-30. 7900—8—28 AUCTIONSPhone M. 118, 92 Wall.7786—8—25 7727 25FOR SALE—THREE FLAT FRËE- 
hold with Store, $3,000; terms, $500 

cash, $25 and interest monthly ; rentals 
$640. New modern Two Family City 
Freehold. Two Family Freehold, mod
em, garage, Douglas avenue. If you 
desire to buy or sell city or suburban 
property see me.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 8661.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for general house work for fam

ily of three.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 
Douglas Ave.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
apartnients, heated—28 Sydney. Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, mettons, etc-, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
model, in good running order. Good 

tires, new top.—M. 8819-31.

FOR SALE — ONE HYDRAULIC 
Barber Chair.—247 Prince Edward St.

7787—8—25
HOUSES TO LET7781—8—25

7892—8—30
Monday.7740—8—25 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union St.
TO- LET^— FURNISHED, HEATED 

27 Elliqjà Row. 7739—8—26

TO LET—FROM SEPT. 1ST, HOUSE 
192 Lancaster St, West Modern.— 

Phone West 714 for particulars. i
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

house work, able to do plain cooking. 
To sleep home preferred.—Apply 218 
Princess.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, GOOD MO- 
tor Boat.—M. 1736-41 at 7 P. M.

7789—8—25

7794—8—25
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING WITH 

starter, shocks, in good order, $400.— 
Phone 2212-21. 7747—8—25 7888—8—24room,7818—8—25 FOR SALE—LLOYD BABY CAR- 

riage, good condition.—296 St. James, 
7735—8—24 I

TO LET—TWO VERY ATTRACT- 
ive self-contained houses next Post

_________  t Office, Mount Pleasant Ave., Blast St.
ROOM._John, city, water, electrics, baths, hard-

3 Og wood floors.—Apply evenings after sev- 
| en, Miss McGrath. 7582—8—25

FOR SALE—CHEVROI .ET, FIVE 
Passenger Touring Car, good running 

condition, new batteries, seized for debt, 
FOR SALE—MOW OF HAY.—AP- $225 against it.—Apply to Deputy

i Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017.

Hosehold Furniture 
At Residence

BY AUCTION

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—M.
7728—8—26 i

WANTED — WOMAN COOK FOR 
Manor House, 1st Sept., with refer

ences to Box S 15, Times. 7901—8—28

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
by young couple with baby.—Apply 

101 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—WHARF, BRITAIN ST, 
moderate price. Two Family Hoûse, 

Canon St, moderate price. Desirable 
Lots, Fairville Plateau, bargain.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3561. 7812—8—35

2268-21. '0«West End.
: TO LET—FURNISHED 

Main 3543-41. 7738ply by letter to Box S 48, Times.
7768—6—29 7684—8—24

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
ioom, 6 Charlotte. 7801—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT APARTMENTS TO LET
water heated. Very central. Private._______ _________________________________

M. 4664.

7885—8—2*
I am Instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 180 
Broad street, on Friday 
morning, the 25th Bust, 
at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house consist

ing of parlor, dining room, kitchen and 
hall furnishings together with kitchen 

house work. Good pay.—Phone Main j range and 2 heating stoves.
10 or West 891-18. 7783-8-25. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—MAN’S DRESS SUIT, 
size 88. Parlor Chairs, Mantle Mir

ror, 2 Mahogany Coûches, 3 wardrobes, 
—22 Prince Edward.

FOR SALE ONE WILLEY S- 
Knight 7 Passenger, one Chevrolet, 

one Ford Touring. All in good condi- 
7769—8—25 ; tion.—Apply Eastern Motors Ltd. Open

7635—8—24

FOR SALE—NEW BUILDING, TWO 
Storey, concrete foundation, 30x22, 

Newman St. Suitable barn, garage, or 
warehouse.—Phone M. 456.

WANTED—A MAID.—APPLY MRS. 
Brock, Phone Rothesay 22-41.

i vons\ If7850—8—262676*1 TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, corner first floor, possession Sept, 

first.—Geo. Carvill, West 698-11. Ievenings, 166 Union. WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 
day.—Box S 49, Times. 7851—8—80

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,
Lamps.—4299-21, 10 Sydney St. ; FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET

778*—8—25 : Model 490, in perfect shape.—Phone 
; W 400-41.

7724—8—29 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen St.,

3—24FOR SALE—COSY SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed leasehold Property, situated Mil- 

lidgeville avenuej old lease,—Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street 7779—8—24

7830—8—26
near Prince Wm. St.7636—8—24

TO LET—FIRST CLASS APART- 
ments.—Apply 82 Wright.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- ___
riage in good condition.—Apply 49 J WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 

Rock. 7778—8—25 ; man for city. Good position for- live,

FOR-iXS-irËXOUSH
phone, plays all kinds of records, to be j 

sold at a bargain, with 10 records.—Box ! ———
S 26, Times. 7690—8—28

7777—8—29STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
TO LET—3 ROOM UNFURNISHED first class maid; one well experienced 

Apartment, light housekeeping, lights, in cooking. Best of wages.—Apply at 
bath.—*7 Celebration St 7614—8—24 , once to F. G. Spencer, 97 Charlotte St.

7684—3—28

FOR SALE — TWO FAMILY 
Freehold, practically new, in East St 

John, near Kane’s Corner, the best pro
position we have ever offered in this 
growing suburb. Only $2,300, with 
terms if desired.—East St John Build
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St

Canadian National Railways 
Eastern LinesTO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the TO LET—HEATED THREE-ROOM 
Apartment.—Box S 23, Times Office.

7504—8—24

office space, 
business district.

MAID WANTED — APPLY MISS 
Steadman, 185 Princess St

FOR SALE — DIAMOND RING.— | 
Great bargain for cash. A beauty. 

Write Box S 89, care Times Office.
7628-3-24

WHY Tender for Ties7696—8—28 7682-3-28
’Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Ties,” will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 16th 
day of September, 1922, for 1,500,000 
Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
timber cut between October, 1922, and 
May, 1923, and delivered between De
cember 1st, 1922, and September 30th, 
1923, on Canadian National Lines South 
of the St. Lawrence River, between 
Montreal and Sydney, Including the Hal
ifax and Soûth Western, in accordance 
with tie specification No. 8856, dated 
March 18th, 1919.

250,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines in Nova Scotia.

900,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines in New Brunswick.

450,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Railway Lines in Quebec 
south of the St. Lawrence.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 281, New Union Sta- 

Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent,

FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOK- 
ing for a good buy, call and Inspect 

Two Family House 2* St. David
YOU WANTED—GIRL. FAMILY OF TWO 

—References. 78 Charlotte.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE — HAY, STANDING, 
Rothesay Are, Main 264-21. SHOULDnew

St. Modern, Freehold. Bargain If sold 
at once. Also have nice lot on Union 
St, 40 x 103. Would erect house to suit 
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt SL 

7676—8—28

7526—8—24TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 207 
Union St—Apply at 205 Union.

7905—8—26
7583—8—25 TO LET—MY RESIDENCE AT Riv

erside from Oct. 1st, partly furnished, 
with garage. $55 per month—Tel. M. 
2636 or M. 676, Rothesay 19-22, J* S. 
Gibbon, 1 Union St.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT RIVER- 
side with garage and shore rights, nice

______ grounds, equipped with kitchen stove
TO LET — OLDSMOB1LE SHOW - , ftnd room stove> hot and cold water and 

room, 54 x 60 floor space at 45 Princes, bath ^0 per month winter months, $25 
well lighted and heated.—Apply N. B. summer months> by the year or $20 per 
Real Estate & Loan Co., top floor Pugs- ut N(W to May lst.-Write
ley Building. 7513—8—24 Cottage, care Times. 7811—8—25

I WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL WITH 
references.—198 St. James St.USEFOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE 

variety of styles and colors in Canton 
crepe, tricotlnes and taffetas, $6.00 ‘up. 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotlne ponge and voile, $1.49 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.25 

_ A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed ht once. Do your shopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564-

7520-8—24TO LET — FROM SEPTEMBER 
first, large bright workshop, 22 Wat- 

Union.—Sweeny &
THEM 7868—3—25

erloo St,
Mooney, Barristers, 49 Canterbury St, 
Phone M. 1868. 7540—8—25

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick Freehold, near Germain, on 

Qûeen street, eight rooms, bath and elec
trics; only $4^200—$1,200 down.—East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 

7695—8—28

near
Spruce clapboards come in 

convenient lengths for handling. 
They do not require any but
ting, and being rift sawn do not 
split or curl like the slash 
sawn long clapboard.

AGENTS WANTED
up.

MEN, LADIES, BOYS AND GIRLS 
Wanted in spare time to take orders 

for private greetings Xmas Cards, hand
some sample album free. No experience 
necessary. 35 per cent commission paid. 
Oldest Xmas Card house in Canada.— 
“Manager,” 8 Winchester Ave, West- 

7895—8—25

Wm. St.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House of seven rooms, bath and elec

trics, on large lot in Fairville. Price 
$8,000. Your own terms.—East SL John 
Building Co, Ltd. 7694—8—28

All GradesFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j
TO LET—SMALL COTTAGE ON 

Rothesay Avenue, at Riverside, from 
Nov. 1st to May 1st, rent $12 per month. 
Kitchen stove.—Write Box S 08, care 

7809—9—2*

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
FOR SALE—ONE SELF FEEDER, 

No. 12; Baby’s Bed, Parlor Table, 
Carpet Square.—Phone M. 8768.

mount, Qûe.OFFICES TO LET
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
s vass, but travel and appoint local re
presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $50 a week 
and expenses. State age and qualifica
tion!;. Experience unnecessary.—Win
ston Co, Dept. W, Toronto.

FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS SEI.F- 
containcd house and beaûtiful corner 

lot, 867 Ludlow street, West St. John.— 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, on premises.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- Times.
flee, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav-j 

atory & c-—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, ;
King Square. 7681—8—28

7885—8—25

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
kitchen oil cloth, gas range.—Phone 

M. 8281.

»
tion,
Moncton, N. B, or J. Bain, Superintend
ent, Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied by the Railway

7671 -28 ROOMS TO LET7834 8—24
65 Erin StreetFOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 

House, Victoria street. Good condi
tion. Price reaslnable. W. Grant Smith, 
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—CONTENTS 4 ROOMED 
Flat. Call M. 8176.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, KIT- 
chen Stove, Linoleum Rug, Brass Bed, 

White Bed, nearly new. Cheap.—Apply 
Mrs. Turner, LaTour Dining Room.

77*9—8—25

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
7776—8—29

lost—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE- TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
tween North Wharf and Hazen St, kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn- 

via Kina Charlotte, Coburg Garden, khed housekeeping, electrics, phone, to- FlndJ pSase leave àt 75 Hifzen. fether or separately. Rent ressonable.-
7853—8 24 136 Orange St. 7120—8—2*

LOST AND FOUND7845—3—2* 88% Peters.
Company.

No tender for quantities less than 
5,000 ties will he considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arrangements will be made through 
the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart. Monc
ton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, Bridge- 
water, to purchase ties produced in 
small quantities by actual Settlers from 
their own lands.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

PERSONAL247677

FOR SALE—IF YOU WISH TO BUY 
or sell Real Estate, consult East St. 

John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. 
St, Phone M. 4248.

HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
are being sought throughout the 

world. Many people are today living 
in comparative poverty who are really 
rich but do not know it. You may be 
one of them. Send for the well knowr 
Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 
Next of Kin,” containing carefully au
thenticated lists of missing heirs and un
claimed estates which have been adver
tised for, here and abroad. The Index 
to Missing Heirs we offer for sale con
tains thousands of names which have ap
peared in American, English, Scotch,
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Belgian,
Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other 
newspapers, inserted by lawyers, execu
tors, administrators and courts. Also 
contains list of English and Irish Court 
of Chancery and unclaimed dividend 
list of Bank of England. Yoür name or 
your ancestor’s may be in the list. Send 

dollar ($1.00) at once for book. We
pay postage. — International Claim , e fieI(j outside of Chicago, re- À

774—8—24 FArm TO RENT, SITUATED AT £****’ Dept Pittsbur«h’ Pa” U’ cently.
I Welsford. Write E. W. ltosister, Up- A’ Thousands of automobiles were pork-

LOST—MONDAY EVENING, PAIR Welsford, Queens County. ------------------- ■ . — ed in a big circle a quarter of a mile
j Nose Glasses, tortoise shell rim. Finder 7764—8—26 in diameter. In the centre of the circle,

please Phone Main 4217 or jeave at! INVESTMENT INDICATING LIB- outlined by glaring headlights of the
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—Charles Lessard, Times Office. 7828—g________ c ..... ii’.i,1» erai returns within six months offered cars was a cross, twenty feet high.

FOR SALE—A GOOD RELIABLE aged sixty-four, of Sherbrooke Que, Tr;_. ,c ni \ MOND RING I for limited Prriod- Communications | It was
fruit and confectionery business. Gooddropped dead here last night. In his LOST—LAD\ t> DI A Rrookville first . v i a l 117 strictly confidential. For full particulars i witnessed the ceremonies representing

. , ... stand, with good fixtures. Will sell pockets was found a will which named with initials, ‘^“VtOucs Office U»C the Want Ad. Way apply to Z, care Times. ! the eighteen ldans in Chicago and theUse the Want Ad. Way right.-.Apply Box S *4, Times. ’his brother, Vital Lessard of Sherbrooke, of May. Please leave at 1 iraes^ffice. 7880-8-24 twelve others m the •*—
7698—8—25 as his executor.

7693—8—28 FOR SALE—SOLID OAK FUMED 
Eleven Piece Dining Room Suite, 

Glen wood Range. Owner leaving city— 
7860-6—2*

LOST — FROM MORN A BEACH,
Green Flat Bottom Row Boat. Com

municate with G. R. Andrews, care M.
R. A, Ltd. 7906-8-24

LOST—BROWN COAT, SAND COVE
road. Finder kindly leave at Oscar _ ----------------------------------------------

Tippett’s, or phone West 242-11. Reward ROOM AND BOARD, M. 2854-11
7899—8—24 7646—8—30

LOST—MUSIC ROLL IN WOOL- 
worths, Aug. 22nd, between 2 and 4.

—Phone W 417._________ 7831—8—24

LOST — TUESDAY, BLACK AND 
White Spaniel Dog,

Phone M. 716 or M. 4241.

IFOR SALE—AT RIVERSIDE, ALL 
year round hoûse, In first class condi

tion, modern improvements. Lot 100 x 
400. Beautiful grounds. Can be seen 
any

ROOMS AND BOARDING
P. O. Box 1225.

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 
7859—8—36

FOR SALE—STOVE, TABLE AND 
Writing Desk—32 Erin street.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

time.—Phone Rothesay 14. central.—M. 135-11.
, 7639—8 ■ - 26 7780—8—29

Co., Ltd.FOR SALE—LOT 120 BY 200 FEET, 
containing 3 room furnished Bunga

low, also barn, at Welsford Station.— 
A pipy to W. R. Speight, Welsford, N.

7652—8—28

FOR SALE — OVAL MAHOGANY 
Table.—Tel. W. 118.

FOR SALE—ORGAN, PORTIERS, 
pictures, wicker rocker, parlor chair 

(corner), reasonable.—57 St. James St.
7687—3—24

7729—8—26 Phone West 779FAIRVILLE. WANTED — BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family.—TeL M. 1848-41.8

7671—8—25B. CHICAGO KU KLUX _ 
ADMIT 4,650 IN NIGHT

SPECTACLE NEAR CITY

Chicago, Aug. 23—What was said to 
be the biggest class of Ku Klux Klans- 
men—4,650 candidates—was initiated in

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princes* Street.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
vate—79 Mecklenburg, M. 8285-21.Nibbs— 

7907—8—26
name

HORSES, ETC 7541 25FOR SALE — FEATHER BED, 
hanging lamp.—86 Marsh Road.

7691—8—28 LOST—A SMALL LEATHER PURSE 
containing sum of money, between 

Macaulay’s and McAvity’s. Finder 
please notify West 627-11.

I
FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 122 

lbs.—Apply 122 Pond St. FARMS TO LET one
7670—8—28

BUSINESSES FOR SALECHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, 
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag. 

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars 
Fxisy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

7606—8—24

FOR SALE—FRUIT, DAIRY AND 
Confectionery Store, 562 Main St. 

Price $600.
DROPS DEAD IN WINNIPEG.

•,805—8—24
estimated that 25,000 persons

((
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15% 15% 15%

19% 19% 19%
150 150% 160
103% 103% 103% 
68% 68% 68% 

15*% 15*% 15*% 
50'/» 60% *0%
65 65 6*%
96% 96% 95%

Transcontinental 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26
Union Oil ..........
Union Pacific
U S Steel ..............
Utah Copper ...
United Fruit ...
Vanadium Steel . 
Westinghouse ...
Wool .......................
Sterling—4.47%.
N. Y. Funds—1-16 per cent.

WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE2626

7 SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW iWHAT COAL TO USE IN 
THE FURNACE Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating ; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street, West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDoUgali 
& Cowans. 2» King street. City.)

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts* 
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Store».

f
y

For a quick, even, comfort
able heat, yeuH be delighted

New York, Aug. 23.
Open High Low

' Atchison .....................108'/» 103% 103%
Am Beet Sugar .... 4t% 47% 47% I
Allied Çhem ............ 63% 88% 83%
Aille Chalmers .... 66% 66% 56%
Am Car jt Fdry .. 188 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Sumatra

with The Canada Permanent Trust Co.MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 28- 

Open High Low 
641% 64% «4%

i1
auto storage ROOFING iFUNDY 63 Prince William St.FURNITURE stored, automo- 

‘ biles stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash- 
id, repaired—Thompson’s, 68 Sydney 
8% Phone 668.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO OAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.

St. John, N. B.Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. lb 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 6
Asbestos Corp .... 84a 

_ Asbestos Pfd ............ 82 82 82
Am Smdtm .........  <*l/- «JV. «% B.V“rel4hwe .MSVj 11./ H.’A

tf&ï."::::::»* tgJP..............”... 2% 2%
Am Telephone 128% 133% B Emplre 2nd Pfd. 36% 86% 86
Anaconda ................... S“% 55% «5%

66b
188 188 

82% 82% 82 
86% 86% 3*

120% 121% 120% 
40 40

Soft Coal which is being 
largely used in furnaces. You'll 
like the coal—and you’ll like
the price.

7585—6—28 55

The steamer Botne is due in port from 
Cardiff, with a cargo of coal.

The steamer Sftturnia arrived at Glas
gow from Montreal on Sunday after
noon. „ _ , .

The steamer Lexington sailed last 
night for Glasgow after loading part 

of refined sugar at the local re-

HAjVJS YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 68 Charlotte St 

Private g tails and floor space. The 
post centrai garage in city. Open day 
md night. 7133-8—34

Schr Jacksonville, from St. Stephen.
8chr Kermoe, from Boston.
Coastwise i—Gas schr Viola Pearl, 28, 

Wodlin, from Wilson’s Beach.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise.—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digbyt gas echrs Viola 
Pearl, 28, Wodlin, for Beaver Harbor; 
Atlantic, 6, Sturks, for Lubec; Casarco 
No. 2, 25, Crfat, for Robbinston.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

•Phene Main 3938SHOE REPAIRING

EmmersanFuelCo.Ltd.3HOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beat stock ; skilled work* 
nanshlp. prompt service, moderate

price.s.

jBalt fc °hlo ...... 69% 69% «% b Bmjire Cw^.'. 12% 12% 12%

Bald Loco ................ 126% 128% 125% ■ Brampton ................... 86% 86% M%
Beth Steel B ............78% 78% 78% Can Car pf............... 68 68 57%
,Butte & Sup ............81 81 « lCan Cement Com.. 70 70 70
jBtooldyn ..................... WA 25% 35% Can cement Pfd ..97
C P R ......................... 1*® l*6 **?,, i Can Converters ... 85

61% 61% 61% c Cottons ..............107% 108 107%
f2% 62% Cottons Pfd .. 89% 89% 89%

Central Leather .... 40% 40% 40% Can Steamships .... 21 21 21
Cuban Cane ............18* 186 186 Can Steamships Pfd 68% 58% 68%
Calif Pete .........  •• *1% *8 61% çBn wôolens ............ 26 26 26

**”**■,?Z%2&r:z«m As »% SUMS":.-.: $1 S Sted 300 corde. , !c<*d=n OU ................  « «% 47 15^ Bridge ................82% 62% 82%

Take advantage of our price. ; Con» Gas ............... 127 129% 126% j)0m Canners ............. 35% 86% 86%
for vour winter euooly Chic & E Ill Com .. 41% 41% 41% Dom olaM ................... 71% 71% 71%
for your winter supply. chic & E Ill Pfd.. 68% os% 63 8teel Carp Pfd 74a ....

Columbia Gas............101% 102 101% Textile ............177 177 177
Chile .............................. 23 23 23 pfd
Coco Cola ................... 72 72 72 Laj,» of Woods ,.. ,160a .......................... wrarvirtN PORTS.
Crucible ....................... 91% 92 91% Laurcntlde .................. 96 96 96 FOREIGN PORTS.
Chino ...........................  81% 81% 81% Lyoll Con ................,.82 82 62 New York, Adg 32—Ard, sirs Algeria,
Davidson Chem .... 517/« 52% 61% McDonalds ...................  15a ........................Glasgow and Liverpool; President Van
Erie Com ................... 18 U 17% Mackay ........................... 103 103 103 Buren, London; Hanse, Hamburg; Oro-
Brle 1st Pfd ............ 28 28 28 MapIe Le»f Milling. 108a ........................peso, Hamburg; Mount Carroll, Ham-
Endicott John .........  86 86% 36 t, H fc Power 96 96 96 burg; Mongolia, Hamburg; Giulio
Gen Electric ............187% 188% 187% Mon Tramways ..170a ................... Cesare, Naples.
Gen Motors .............. 18% 18% 18% jjet Breweries .... 62% 62% 81% Boston, Aug 23—Ard, str Arabic,
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94% 94 Ogilvie Milling .. .249 249 348 Naples. ^ A _ . _
Guantanamo Sugar. 13% 13% 13% Qnt Steel ................... 89b ..................... .. Copenhagen, Aug 23—Ard, str Oscar
Gulf M * N R R . is 16 18 Ottawa L H & P.. 94 94 »*.' H, New York.
Houston Oil................ 78% 78% 78% penmans Ltd ..............115% 115% 118% Hamburg, Aug 18—Ard, str Reliance,
Hudson Motors .... 31% 21% 31% Wee Bros ...................  46% 46% 46% New York; Afig 17, ard, str Empress of
Inspiration .................  48% 48% 43% Quebec Railway ..26 26 35% France, Quebec.
Inter Paper .............. 58% 58% 68% Rlordon Paper .... 9 9 9 Antwerp, Aug 19—Ard, str Sedgpool,
Indus Alcohol .........  65% 65% 64 ghawlnigan ...................110% 111 110% Montreal.
Invincible ......................  14% 14% 14% Spanish River ....100% 100% 100
Imperial Oil ............IH% 114% 114% s* River Pfd ...105 105 104%
Kennecott ..................  37% 87% 37% steel Canada ..............77
Kelly Spring ............45% 45% 45% st. Lawrence Flour. 80a
Keystone Tire ............ 9% 9% 9% Toronto Railway .. 78% 78% 78
Kansas City South. 26% 26% 26% Tuckett Tobacco .. 46 46 46
Lehigh Valley....  68% 68% 68% Twin City ..................  68 58 63
Lackawanna ............ 80 80 80 Wabaeeo Cotton ... 80b
Marine Com ............ 14% 14% 14% Wayagatnack ...... 62
Marine Pfd ......... ...51 61 68,« Winnipeg Electric .. 40
Mack Truck ............87% 68% 57 Banks:—
Mex Pete .................178% 181% 178 Montreal—320%.
Mex Seaboard............ 30 20% 20 Royal—197.
Midvale ... i...............  35 86% 85 Molsons—160.
Mid Statçs Oil .... 13% 18% 18n Nova Scotia—257a.
Mo Pacific ................ 33% 28% 28% Union—187.
New Haven ............82% 82% 83/* Commerce—187.
North Pacific ...............87% 67% 86%, l932 Victory Loans—100.
N Y Central ........... 99 9ft 98% | j928 victory Loans—99.95.
Nor & West ............ 118% 118% 118% 1934 Victory Loans—99.60.
North America .... 84 84 83 1937 Victory Loans—100.90.

.. 47% 47% 47% J993 victory Loans—103.50.

.. 76 78% 76 1984 victory Loans—100.16.

.. 12% 12% 12% 1987 Victory Loans—105.60.
.. 80 50 49% lags per cent War Loans—98.
.. 33% 83% 82% 1931 per cent War Loans—98,10.
.. 49Vs 40% 40% 1937 per cent War Loans—99JO.

57% 57% :...................... .............. ......

lie CITY ROAD, cargo 
finery.

The steamer Silverway la loading a 
cargo of deals at No. 2, Sind Point, for 
the United Kingdom.

The steamer Liv arrived at Montreal 
» cargo of 
load groin

BARGAINSx

Harden SL Dry Wood 9797WATCH REPAIRERS 8585
yesterday after discharging 
coal at this port. She wul 
for Danish ports.

The steamer Empress of France arriv
ed from Quebec on Thursday.

The steamer Empress of India sailed 
from Southampton for Quebec on Mon-

Can
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew* 
dry. Ernest Law, Eat. 18»8, 8 Coburg,
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.— G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Chandler BRITISH PORTS.

Hard and Soft Southampton, Aug 23—Ard, str Or- 
duno. New York for Hamburg.

Plymouth, Aug 21—Ard, str Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam.

Liverpool, Aug 21—Ard, str Corinaldo, 
Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 21—Sid, str Em
press of India, Quebec.

Cardiff, Aug. 23—Ard, stmr Russ, 
Montreal.

DYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

bloekretumed In 94 hour». Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works. day.

The steamer Mdmore Head arrived at 
Montreal from Belfast yesterday.

The steamer Garda arrived at Mont
real from Glasgow yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Coaster arriv
ed at Montreal from the West Indies yes
terday.

The steamers Sylvia, for St. Johns, 
and Rosalind, for New York, sailed from
HThe*steamer*Canadian Miller sailed 

from Halifax for Montreal yesterday.
The steamer Algeria arrived at New 

York from Glasgow yesterday.

WELDINGENGRAVERS D. W. LAND 78 76 7»WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene pro- 
ocess.—United Distributors. 48 KingWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Carda, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. 
G. Plummer, 988 Union St.

Hanover Street Siding.
'Phone M 4065 or M 874,raqunre,

Dry WoodII SHIPS MB 
COAL TO NEW YORK

flavorings_____
USE CLARE’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

on for ell Pies and Cakes. Once used 
dways used. Sold et ell atome.

Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling. Hard

wood—aJl cut ready tor use. end dry.

I

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The ferry boat Danmur operating be
tween Newcastle and Nelson since the 
Morrissey bridge was disabled was ul- . 
most totally destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The engineer, William Taylor, had a 

MARINE NOTES. narrow escape.
The steamer Eastern King arrived in Major A. B. Shearer who left Halifax 

• port this morning from New York. She yesterday morning by seaplane for Rob- 
clocked at the refinery berth to complete | ervale, Quebec, was forced yesterday 

with refined sugar for Newcastle afternoon to alight at Edraundsten dur
ing a heavy rain storm. The machine 
passed over St. John at 12.80.

Herbert Hopper, Charles Magee and 
Whitney Reiker of Albert county have 
been found not guilty In an alleged moose 
killing case heard before a parish court 
commissioner/

LADIES’ TAILORING

• order? A. Morin, Artist Tailor. 63 Ger-

mein.

Vanguard of 200 Fuel Car
riers from Britain—Trans
ported 110,000 Tons.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468 77 77

LENDING LIBRARY Petroleum Coke! cargo 
end Hull.

The American 
Jacksonville arrived In port from St. 
Stephen in ballast late last night. She 
docked at No. 8, Sand Point, to load a 
cargo of lumber for New York.

The schooner Kermoe arrived In port 
this morning from Boston with a cargo 
of pitch. She berthed at Carritte’s wharf 
to discharge,

The steamer Bremerton Is due in port 
from Baltimore, to complete cargo with 
sugar at the refinery for Scandinavian 
ports. She is expected to arrive this 
afternoon or tonight-

The steamer Gran is due in port to
morrow from Antilla, Cuba, with 
go of raw sugar for the refinery.

New York, Aug. 23—Seventeen ves- 
eols, carrying 110,000 tons of British 
coal, had arrived in the port of, New 
York as the vanguard of 200 steamers 
chartered by importers to relieve the 
fuel shortage here. These ships arrived 
in single (tie during the week. Other* 
will come In more rapidly this week, 
bringing upward of 160,000 tons. Total 
shipments already booked for delivery 
are estimated at fully, 1,600,000 tons. 
Heavy movements are under way also to 
Boston, which has already received 96r 
000 tons, end to Philadelphia.

The total of approximately 313,000 
ton* of coal which arrived at the three 
port* last week compare* with import* 
of only 188,000 tons during the entire 
month of June. In addition to the ship
ments to United States port*, a large 

KID- number of vessels have been chartered 
for cargoes of coal to Canadian cities.

The ships reaching New York last 
week were chartered at the beginning 
of the coal rush at rates ranging from 
$1.68 to $2 a ton. The coal, accordingly, 
was laid down In the port at a cost of 
$6.60 to $9.26 a ton, comparing with 
the prices of domestic fuel of $9.18 to

_____________________ $10.80 a ton. Much of the coal due to
to WEAR MEN’S SUITS arrive in the next few weeks represents 

„ reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins height rates averaging $8 a ton and a 
* Oo Custom and Ready-to-Wear total coat of »9 to $10 a ton. These 
rinthinè 182 Union St. lx figures give the reason why the specula-uothing, IM v tion w jhjpments ha* diminished with

the settlement of the strike. It is ap
parent that the cost of a large part of 
the imported coal will approximate the

______ ____ ___________________ ______T current prices here at the time of the ar-
n Tiril BY MEDICAL ELECTRICAL, rjvaj The chief demand for shipments 

Utireialist’ and Masseur, treats nervous arjses hom public utilities and other 
diseases weakness end wasting, concerns which must have supplies end

Ett w.
St, Phone Main 3106.

four-masted schooner> NEW BOOKS OF FICTIOtf . IT PAYS 62 62
40 40An excellent substitute for 

hard coal.
Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney. 
Springhill.
Reserve.

MATTRESS REPAIRING Champion Mail Handler Sorts 20,- 
650 Letters In * Day.

Washington, Aug. 28—A young woman 
is the champion mail handler of the pos
tal service.

Miss Nina E. Holmes, twenty years 
old. of the Detroit Post Office, the Post 
Office Department announced tonight, 
set U record for sorting letters recently 
by distributing 20,610 in right hours.

Girl
ALL KINDS OF MATTBEjWBS AND 

Cushions made end jld»Mattresses re-stretched. FeetiW J*

H, P, & W, F. STARR. LIMITED
.

49 Symthe St. 157 Union St. Pennsylvania
7 z ... ------„— | Pan American ..

' Pearce Arrow ...
' Punta Sugar ....
Pure Oil ................
Pere Marquette ..
Pacific OU ...................51%
Reading ........................78%
Rep I l Steel............73% 73% 73
Roy Dutch ................ 83% 66% 66%
Rock Island ...... 46% 40% 46%
Retail Store* ..............Î4% 74% 74%
Rubber ................ .. 68% 58% 57%
Sugar ............................ 84% 84% 84%
Sinclair Oil ................ 33% 83% 83
Southern Pacific .... 94% 94% 94 4

! Southern Ry ............87% 27% 37%
I St Padl ................ 88% 33% 83%
Stromberg «................. 63 68 68
Studebaker ................................. 126% 126%
Steel Foundries ... «% 42% 48%
San Francisco .... 81% 31% 81%
Texas Company .. 48% 46% 48%

m- a car-

H&rd—Coal—Softmedical

DneyCABladdekr’ md^VewiS Diseases. 
Office 82 Charlotte street Phones, of
fice, M. 868» residence, M. 20076'ufr_9_3

1 “Protect youreelf against any 
poellblHty of not receiving your 

Telephone
A Nice Neat Exterior Wall -78%78%

wall that takes a nice paint finish, is that made ofcoal for winter.
booking to Main 3233.

—a
Clear, Sound, No. 2your PINE CLAPBOARDS
of which we recently received a carload, in bundles, of 
random length*.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Soiled Yesterday.

Str Lexington, 8818, Ledsome, for 
Glasgow.

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Warnoek, 
for New York.

IIMItimi Rail On, Limited.MEN'S CLOTHING
For Quotations, ’Phone Main 8000COAL MPT.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.u.Phone VL 3233
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today,

Stmr Eastern King, from New York.Coal and Cokenerves, etcv
SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND 

FURNACES 
Now Landing.

Only a Limited Supply.
Order Promptly to Secure it

mmos
v E

1
BU. S. EXPORT TRADE 

LESS FAVORABLE
J.S.CIbbon4Co.L(d. 51

1TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte street 
' TeL M. 2636, \ Union street vTo Holders of Five Year 

S-î per cent Canada’s 
Victory Bonds

paints
8—28

h7~ï: brand faints, m to
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for 

—Haley Brofl» Ltd»
m

for better 1Surplus of Exports Over Im
ports own $80,000,000 from 
June.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANO TUNING 1
,0^7= rate,.-John Halsall, West 629. B

a
Washington, Aug. 23—A reduction of 

more than $90,000,000 in the nation’s 
favorable trade balance durlne July as 
compared with a year ago will help the 
international exchange situation, the 
Commerce Deportment declared in a 
statement making public the results of 
the country’s foreign trade for the month.

Substantially increased gold imports, 
but slightly decreased commodity ex
ports, the department stated, characteris
ed the foreign trade of the country for 
July as compared with June.

The decided reduction in the favor
able trade balance from $147,000,000 a 
year ago to $64,000,000 for July, the 
department declared to be a “healthy 
sign, pointing to a gradual return to 
more normal relations between our ex
ports and imports, which is bound to 
have a beneficial effect on the interna
tional exchange situation.”

Commodity exports for July aggre
gated $806,000,000 against $884/100,000 In 
June and $825,000,000 in Jiily, 1921, 
while imports totalled $251,000,000 
against $260,000,000 in June and $178,- 
000,000 for July a year ago.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The United States foreign trade figures 

for July show one influence that is at 
work on the foreign exchange market. 
A decline of $30.000,000 in experts ns 
compared with the preceding month, 
while Imports decreased only $9,000,000, 
left the export surplus at the lowest 
figure, excepting only last February of 
any month since the early autumn of 
19H. The decrease in exports Is more 
readily understood than the decrease of 
imports. During a congressional debate 
on a bill for drastic increase of the tariff, ( 
import of merchandise traditionally in
creases.

iPhone West 17 or 90 Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.PIANO MOVING ïi

16 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Qareuca Street___________

P1CTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
226-240 Paradise Row

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union gt.—Haley Bros. Ltd.

city-________ ___________ __
BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS—.

$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 
Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD. $8.8* 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Basra 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.________

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. G 
A. Price, eorner Stanley-City Read 

Main 4663. B-B-1MI

age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

m
i

PROPOSALSCONVERSION ffl
i

availHolders of the maturing bonds who wish toastaTai&s"îfwaaa. ts? s$t
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. \

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque a* usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable let May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

npHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
A of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5* per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1932, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 

PRIVILEGE.
This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 

and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

1,

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON,. PLUMBING,

tended to.—5 Dorchester St.
C. R. MURRAY,, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Hwt* 
log a specialty. Repair work proto* a/ 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiMCd. 
Address 23 Clarence St.» Phone 400*

chas. h. McGowan, sanitary
Plumbing end Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

G. w. noblkT PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—68 SL Paul Street. M, *063.

<\Tel M. 1227 m

m

SB

ES
i

isecond-hand goods
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW-

JS£2&ÿJilifï&£i
Phone 4013- _______________________

i
The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

business connected with the company.
J. Fraser Gregory of St. John, presi

dent of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company, presided, and Manager Walter 
Jackson wes In attendance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

write * Lamport Bros, 886 Main street. 
Phone Main 449*. LOG DRIVING CO. MEETSA W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.
Goto* Like Clockwork.

Hawkins—“Weil, old man, how’s bus
iness golngf

Martin—“Oh, like clock work.” 
Hawkins—“But I’d heard a rumor that 

your people had failed.”
Martin—“So they have. The business

bu iirt ll —1 wæmd UPs*

____ _ Fredericton, ^^B^Ang. 32—Members

razor sharpening -fth«ast. John

*S2ïï£han, Barber, U^ ^ totu^wito^reg^t^Jrivingj.Jh.

m

ft Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
l|gfâUSi5li@ieajiSfiôlJBBUëï!^ uimijasaüs
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ONE OF CANADA’S FOREMOSTMEnTaUDCANDER GRAHAM BELL. INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE. WHO DIED RECENTLY
tO
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of Saskatchewan, who has asked the 
minister of finance to call a conference of 

I Canadian bankers to arrange methods of 
financing the 1922 crop.
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ST. ROSE'S PICNIC

WAS BIG SUCCESS
:

?f i ........... sP*. Ifr -
- '-i§•; î ;v'ï

w"fa Fine weather favored the annual Sun- > 
day school picnic of St. Rose’s church, 
Fairville, which was held yesterday 
afternoon on the church grounds in Fair
ville. Mrs. F. X. Morris and Mrs. Charles 
Dalton were the general convenors and 
they were assisted by about twenty-five 
young women of the parish. The grounds 
and St. Rose’s hall, in which supper was 
served were tastefully decorated and 
nothing was left undone to make the 

The different games

~-rr~— ;

A

WAS INSTRUCTOR IN WIRELESS

Leslie Southgate, who was drowned in 
Newfoundland recently, was chief in
structor with the Canadian wireless 
school and has been stationed at various 
points in the lower provinces. He served 
in the signal section of the flying corps 
during the

A sister is now in St. John.

missioner Thornton declared that the ex
hibition authorities were willing to co
operate to the extent of setting aside 
$200 for the work. The route planned 
will be along Charlotte street, commenc- 

I ing at Princess ; thence to the Queen 
square and across the square diagon
ally to Sydney street; down Sydney 
street to the exhibition entrance.

King street west; and to the petition re
garding placing of a light near Box 119-

Discount Rebate
Mayor McLeMan then brought up the 

matter of a rebate for those civic em
ployes paid on August 20. No allow-1 

ance for the discount rate had been made 
for them and it seemed only fair to him 
that they should be allowed this privi

lege in view of the uncertainty in the 
matter. He moved that a rebate of 5 
per cent interest be granted to all civic 

| employes who had paid their taxes since

WE WAY FORT : ' ;

• e Afrif Hi
■;S*: v? -

tint affair a success.
handled in an efficient way by the 

men of Fairville and they were
were 
young
well patronized by the picnickers.

iI
■ war.

■

mm IS AGREED TO1, :

A- V

The suggestion from the Retail Mer-| commissioner Thornton remarked that 
chants’ Association in regard to a “white | there w^a

way” to the exhibition grounds during , an^ grea^ many were blaming the may- 
Exhibition Week was favorably acted on or for the order. .
at yesterday afternoon’s session of the The city chamberlain,

CommLs’one- ley, was called in and explained matters 
satisfactorily. The mayor, he contend
ed had nothing whatever to do with the 
mixup. The mayor’s motion then car-

m tSüjai. - - -■

ggi
fcig

rs§S»N*.

/
; . • V»■ -v

‘,‘v - ! ;i
■i

common council, when 
Thornton’s motion that he be granted 
authority to proceed with this wi'rk 
carried unanimously.

Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter of the reconstruction of the C. P. 
R. overhead bridge in Chesley street, and 
It *vas decided to petition the board of

At the top on the left is a recent picture of Alexander Graham Beil listening 

to the wireless telephone. Next is a picture of the memorial to Dr. Bell, as the th(/ work a hearing was held,
inventor of the telephone, which was erected at Brantford The full figure in the ^Mayor M^n’s^^tion that alldric 

centre is a photograph of the great Canadian taken recently. On the right at the ^ afid had not paid their taxes before 
top is Dr. Bell (on the left) seen with a group of his crew in one of his hobbies, August 10 be granted a rebate e(i“al to 
X. b-t Bel,* on «h, « „ . »«--« - ™. flying boat, .h, HD-4. On the 

right of this is the Bell homestead at Brantford. In the centre below this is a chamberlain. 
photograph of Dr. BeU posing for a bust of himself by Dykaar, a Washing Repoft
aculptor. This photograph was taken early in th*= sp"ng °* ^‘S y<£* The report of the committee of the
Dr. Bell had passed his seventy-fifth birthday. At the .bottom is the first tele- adCTpted without discussion,
phone, the first instrument througli which speech sounds were transmitted elec- rj-be report related to payment of county 
trically in 18T5. tax bills; to the offer regarding a lot in

■
'4\was .\Ë3S

ried.
Wood Cutting Report

The mavor then' read a brief report in 
regard to* the wood cutting operations 
at Musquash. He read from a report, 
dated May 25 tost ahd this set out the. 
following information: taken, 48>/2 cords ; I 
now at the siding, 47 cords; at Mus
quash, 888)4 cords; shipped, 138 cords; 
used, 88 cords; total cut, 530 cords: He 
felt the council should secure some de
scription of the quantity and quality 
down there now, and said he would have 
a report ready by the first of next week.

A request for hearing in regard to 
1922 assessment was received from Geo. 
E. Holder, jr. He will be notified when 
to appear.

The Engineering Institute of Canada 
wrote in regard to a new journal on mu
nicipal affairs that the company will be 
getting out soon. The letter contained 
extracts of the first issue dealing with 
Welsh anthracite coal. It said that the 
coal was used extensively by the British 
navy during the war and had given sat
isfactory service. The mayor remarked 
that his information was that fifty per 
cent of this kind of coal arriving here 
was slag. The letter was received and 
placed on the table for further consider
ation at a later date.
Overhead in Chesley Street

Reporting on the matter of the over
head in Chesley street, Commissioner 
Frink said that the C. P. R. were not 
contemplating any lengthening of the 
spans of the overhead and consequently 
there could be no widening of the street. 
He felt that some effort should be made 
toward this end and moved that a peti
tion be sent the board of railway com
missioners for a hearing in this matter 
before the work was commenced by the 
C. P. R. This carried. Mayor McLel- 
lan remarked that as it was not new 
work, the commission would be power
less to order any widening.
Lighting to Exhibiton

Commissioner Thornton submitted a 
report from the city electrician in regard 
to lighting to the exhibition grounds, as 
suggested by the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation. The report showed that it 
could be done at a cost of $438.58. Com-
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Maybe that hill :

is not there, after all>

%
Suppose you try it I
Begin today with a dish of 

Grape-Nuts with cream or milk 
(fresh or preserved fruit, too, if 
you like) for breakfast or lunch. 
Keep up this crisp, delicious, 
strengthening food in place of 
heavy, ill-assorted, starchy break
fasts and lunches—and see if the 
old-time zest and speed on the 
old-time level path doesn’t corns 
back again.

ERY often the hill we seem 
to be climbing, after the mid

dle years, is made out of the com
mon mistakes of diet which starve 
tissues and nerves and slow down 
energies with faulty nutrition and 
stored up food poisons.

How smooth and level the path 
seemed to be when we were 
young.

Simple, natural food may level 
that hill to a smooth path again.
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u GrapeNuts -THE BODY BUILDER

!l
There*s a Reason”ttI It9s Wonderful for "Breadit

1L>4
4-,*/ Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND ÏEFF—MUTT HAS TO HAVE SOME PRIDE

Et COIWG ON, r'LLl

TA Ke YOU \ 
TU rHe t I 

Hospitau. I
(sniff) J

Yes! and R^h] 

isAe to thb

Hospital. aT oNce 
So r CANl "D'6- J 

iTHBRel xNHATy

(HIT Mcf 5-----

TjX SHALL x 
PHowe Your

l'Pri DONE FoR 
THIS TlMCl IT'S 
ONLY A QUESTION \ VAJIFE » MUTT?

W Vf-Mit** NVY CAR, 
mutt: 

(sniff)*? ain’t
hurt:» •>6rx> 1 YOUROF MINUTES 

UNTIL I’LL KICK 
< OFF* ,------------------
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WINNER OF THE KING’S CUP AT COWES TODAYANOTHER
SPECIALIMPERIALOpera House Eve. 7, 9Mat. 2,ISS iifïpï; ivM EiSÉII

1
♦ALADDIN FROM BROADWAY”*’ ’ T

;\
With 4 LABIE, MICKEY and the MERRYMAKERS 71

X-L -JfT.

X
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

COLD FEET
Comedy

IVAN RUBINOFF 
Russian Dancer fifeMARITIME DANCING CHAMPIONSHIP

TONIGHT BETWEENm

I ' ** 4.S VX<-« * X J. B. Bundy rCecil Izzard
M » Xy'J^Lièü.tLjA

Can. Ex’Forces Champion.Maritime Champion.

TOMORROW
6 REEL DRAMA and a BIG NEW SHOW

I \
:® B . UK ' „

1 ï J
wmj$r
BBiJ

While the others danced she decorated the wall53
536 "•••

iatl . 
TO*lyB .. 
hlledelphla 

Boston ....

55 “The Old Nest" and “Daft- 
are thousands of girls like

■Rupert hughes, xho wrote
iv gerous Curve Ahead,” says there 
Idalene Nobbin in his latest picture, “The Wall Flower. He thinks 
that a girl need not be homely, friendless and unloved. And he has 
put his thoughts into a photoplay that is a gem of humor and ob
servation. Colleen Moore, who plays the wall flower, gives one of 
the greatest individual performances ever seen upon the screen.

159

Ulli, 'tÊSïlê. fillfi9

Queen Square
TODAY____________

75 m
American League, Tuesday. 

Detroit, 6| Philadelphia, 4.
Detroit, 17; Philadelphia, 3. 
Washington, 4; Chicago, 2.
Chicago, 3; Washington, 0.
Cleveland, 6; New York, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Boston, 4.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

, a tms:.!
SÏÏÏ5 WMi PLAYING TO CAPACITY HOUSES

THE RADIO GIRLS
A1 Lemons, the Dancing Hound, made a decided hit with 

the audience Inst night and judging from the applause received 
the show was thoroughly enjoyed by all,

Friday Night there will be a Dancing Contest open
Same Little Prices—Afternoon 10c and IBe; Night 25 c

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY

lie GOtDWYNii

•pree ente

’ TTYWon.
.59348New York 

St. Louis 
Detroit .
Cleveland 
Chicago
Chicago .................
Washington ......
Philadelphia .....
Boston ...................

4to all..18848
ghdPMfe—wlf eLje ,^r v xw

written and.directed

RUPERT HUGHES
54268

.81888 Sir W. W. Portal’s ketch, “Valdora” winner of the King’s512 The photo shows 
Cup at the Cowes regatta.

59
.49260
♦6663

.41867 WEDNESDAY | GAIETY THURSDAY.3*678 morning the lee#l skipper, aboard the 
Cam ills, won by one minute, and in 
the afternoon, when the two crews 
changed boats, Gooderbam brought the 
Patricia in thirty-three seconds ahead of 
his rival. Both races were keenly con
tested.
GOLF.

night, 6-3. Costly errors on the part of 
the pewaparer men east them the game, 

i as Johnson pitched well- A return game 
will be arranged.

witk COLLEEN MOOREInternational League, Tuesday 
Baltimore, 12; Rochester, 11.
Jersey City, 9; Toronto^ 7.
Syracuse, 6; Reading, 4.
Buffalo, 6; Newark, 4.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P£.

Larry
Semon

FOR A BIGGER DRAMA THAN EVER, SEE
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

------ IN------

MAT.—10c, 16c, 25c. 
EVE—25c and 35cspecial prices:Auburn Tonight.

A fast game is expected on St. Peter’s 
grounds tonight, when the champions 
and the fast Auburn team clash for the 
second time. Last Saturday, the Saints 
defeated Carr’s aggregation 4 to 2, and 
they hope to repeat tonight. Moncton 
has bee-1 trimmed twice this week by the 
visitors, and they are certainly going 
fast. Either King or Lawlor will be on 
the mound for the locals.

X

COMEDY AND NEWS WEEKLY EXTRA“TOL’ABLE DAVID”
Positively One of the Three Biggest Pictures 

of the Year.

—IN—
Hagen Wins,7113781Baltimore 

Rochester 
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Reading ... 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

The Show597 Rye, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Staging a spec
tacular comeback after starting the last 
nine hqles four down, Walter Hagen de
feated Abe Mitchell, two up and one to 
play, in a thirty-six hole match over the 
links of the Westchester BUfmore Club.

TURF.

5277
6715776
5416071
499a

81

64
418•54

VENETIAN GARDENS
TONIGHT

BLACK-WHITE ORCHESTRA

3774»
3009139

GOLF.
Races at Bangor.

Fast racing was on the card at Bangor 
yesterday. Summary;

3.18 tfot, purse $1,000, won by Merlyn, 
straight heats, best time, 2.131-4.

2.12 pace, purse $500, won by Pointer 
Direct, 3 in 5 heats, best time, 2.12 1-4.

8.22 pace, purse $500, won by Dolly 
Frisco, 8 in 5 heats, best time, 2.14.

Championships at Amherst.Fredericfon Defeats Houltoa.
defeated Houlton la$t 

-,light, 4-1, in seven innings. Timely 
fitting by the Fredericton players won 
the game.

Auburn Defeats Moncton.
Auburn defeated Moncton last night,

3-1, in the second game of the series.
St. Petft’s Defeat Travelers.

Nearly three thousand persona jam
med into Bt Peter’s Paris last night to 
see the champion St. Peter’s trim the 
fq*t Boston Travelers, Ski. The receipts 
go to the aid of the new health centre, 
and it is estimated that thfro W»1 be
about $1,000 for the fund- St- Mary s Sussex Wins Championship,
band was there, and rendered a Ape WQn ftc champIon6hip of the
programme of music. A »«tin broad County League, when they de
rusting Nation added several mrs tothe Km» g7 They

ErLwH*™.- ‘M. v.
visitors, and brought in their only run. *ow|er. Season.
The game was played in the fast time R*jmr‘ Next Segsop,
of one hour and twelve minutes. St. Louis, Aug. 23.—Fred Toney, for-

The summary and box score fallow; mer New York Giant, whom the local 
Traveler*— A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. :‘Nationals obtained by waivers last

Gorman,, ss .... 0 0 1 1 0 week, will not report until next season,
Phillips, 8b .... 0 1 1 4 3 ; |t was announced yesterday.
Geary, rf ...... 8 2 Ü olDTMf;
Shllivan, cf .... 1 2 0 0 RING.
Tnomey, 2b .... 0 0
Manning, lb L..
Sterling, If ....
Cohen, c .............
Pontoni, p .........

Miss Edith Bauld, twice maritime 
champion, is still in the honor position 
as the result of yesterday’s play In t|m 
maritime ladies’ golf championships at 
Amherst, with a score of 43. In the 
driving competition, Mrs. McFarlane, of 
Truro, sent out three balls for a total of 
440 yards. Mrs. Rowlings, Halifax, was 
second, and Miss Raymond, St. John, 
third. In the second division, Miss Mc- 
Av(ty, SL John, won from Mrs. Cooke, 
Mwcton. In the third division, Mrs. 
MeGinis, New Glasgow, won from Miss 
Raymond, St. John.

Fredericton

DANCING FROM 9 TO 12—COME EARLY
<

Opening Tenth Season

Grm4 Circuit. IMPERIAL THEATREFour heats were required to decide the 
2.08 class trot at the opening days rac
ing of the grand circuit at Pough
keepsie yesterday. Summary*

2.21 class trot, purse $1,000, won by 
Peter thp Brewer, straight heats, best 
time, 2.08 8t4.

The Knickerbocker, 2.08 class trot, 
purse $2,000, won by King Watts, 2 in 
4 heats, best time, 2.05 1-2.

$.11 dgss trot, purse $1,000, won by 
Bill Sharon, straight heats, best time,

' 2Jb'’c!iW6 pace, purse $1,000, won by 
-Rotfert Dlrhct, 2 in 3 heats, best time, 
2.071-4.

Monday Evening, Sept. 11

First Maritime Provincial 
Appearance \

Boston Symphony 
Oroli. Ensemble

The handsome trophies which are to 
be competed for in the Rentorth .regatta 
on Saturday have been arranged in a 
striking window display ip the store of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
in King street and were attracting much 
attention yesterday. The window is 
commemorative of the ftfty-Arst anni
versary of tile victory of the Paris crew 
over the English crew captained by 
Renforth, which anniversary is observed 
today, 1

In the place of honor on an ensei is a 
large color portrait of Wallace Ross, cf 
St. John, singles champion. In the front 
is a panoramic view of the Renforth 
regatta last year when the fiftieth anni
versary was celebrated, and at one side be ,owe|J at Renforth every 
» particularly interesting exhibit Is a th . ht of the window is the handsome 
print of the photograph of Renforth , 8 donated by Mayor McLellan
which was published in England after j . ,|le four-oared shells for crews of
his tragic death in the race against the ; ejghteen years cf age and under. Mayor 
Paris crew, copies of which were exten- vicLellan’s cup is to be competed for for 
sively distributed as a memorial ip Epg- the ftrgt yme tllis year. jt is of original 
land. and very pleasing design. The twelve

The trophies which are shown m the fimal[ silver oups for the minor events In 
window include the splendid Ross the ttg are neatly arranged in tlie
Memorial Cup, given by L. R. Ross, the ,ndow and the colors of blue and pink, 
brother of Wallace Ross, which is valued oolors 0f the Renforth and Paris 
at $1,500 and is the largest, most costly cre arfi used to give a pleasing deco- 
and artistic trophy of its kind in the yv# effect.
Dominion.

The Ross trophy is for the best single 
sculler. under twenty-one years pf age 
and the winner each year receives a 
sipall silver copy of the large trophy, 
but the large trophy remains in the care 
of the city officials. \

The Fulton Memorial Cup, commem
orative of the captain of the Paris crew 
is in the centre of the window. This is 
0 beautiful silver cup with graceful lines 
and having a boat and sculls in front.
It is for the four-oared seniors race to

Comprehensive Representation 
From the World's Great

est Symphony Or
ganisation

Sig. AUoUsTO VANNINI
Will be Here to Conduct

Caribou Races.
The races at Caribou opened yesterday 

with good weather and a flue card. 
Summary :

2.30 mixed, purse $600, won by Ruth
Mail Orders, Aug, 28. Box Office, 

Sept- 7
PRICES—Orctu, $1.50; 1 

(2 Rows), $1,50; Also 
Rear Balcony Rush, 75c, Boxes, 
$2,00.

3 j Boxers Suspended. . x.ou mixes, purse -ruw, w vu uy
0 0 Quebec, Aug. 23-Tex McEwan, the ; ^^ate  ̂Mu ^heat^be^ttime, 346.^

iri. 3 in 5 beats, best time, 348 1-À
mile, won by

Balcony
$1.00;a o

0 3 4 0 0 Ottawa heavyweight, gpd K- O. Sapson, . ■ -
0 0 8 0 O the Philadelphia heavyweight, have been- Gin, 3 ip 6 heats,
0 0 0 4 0 suspended for thirty days and fined $50 Farmers Race, half .... ,

- — pach by the Quebec boxing commission Redarp, straight heats, best tame, 1.10 -4.
4 here.7 24 

H. P.O. 
0 1 
1 1 
1 3
1 4
0 14 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 3

32Totals
> St. Peter’s— A.B. 
(.Gibbons, ss .... 
Donnell, cf ....
Doherty, If .........
Dèver, c ................
McGovern, lb .. 
Mooney, 2b ....
Milan, rf ...........
O’Regan, 8b ... 
Hansen, p ...........

rouRMcEwan and Samson foqght here in 
a ten-round bout on Monday night. The 
commission stopped the fight in the 
tenth round and decided that the ftgl>ters 
were not doing their best,

GUTTER year. On

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug 23—Thirsty 
hundreds stood • about the streets at 
North Carolina and Mediterranean 

and watched detectives pouf 
1,400 gallons of rye whiskey into the UNIQUE «New York Bouts. nr Prices 

ows Daily
avenue NOW

SHOWINGNew York, Aug. 23. — Fllipo Flores,

*■ Eib-,! ”-H,s JSstiS :
Frankie Genaro of New York won the ’ day, was seised in a raid at 1,804 Medi- 

judges’ decision over Pahcho Villa of the 1 terranean avenue, where Charles Phil- 
Philippine Islands. Genaro weighed , Up», » P»F», the aUaged Proprietor, to 
110*4, and Villa 109*/4. arrested. He was hrid under *1,000 ball

Summary—Three-base hits, Bonnell, Eddie Barry, New York featherweight, and wiU gMgmiMft before udge WÜ-
Doherty, Sterling. Sacrifice hit, Toomcy. «• ^fo^1810" °VCT ”"1 The sefeure is said to be the largest
Struck out, by Hansen, 4; by Pontoni, an f ! f ,ts kind jn the State, made either
2. Bases on balls, off Hansen, 1; off AQUATIC j by federal or local officials. According
Pontoni, j. Stolen bases, Phillips, Bon- Canadians Win. I f0 the detectives, saloons and other
nell, Dever. Wild pitch, Pontoni. Balk, Aug- 23,-Skipper Norman 1 places in the city have been supplied
Ponton]. Passed ball, Cohen. Gooderham and his crew of Royal Cana- with whiskey from this source for
Atcheson and Howard. Time ofgame, dian Vacht Club scored two wins over , months past.______________________
1 hour 19 minutes. Scorer, Carney. Skipper Charles Adams and his men

Rovers Defeat Newfl*», from the Eastern Yacht Club of Marble
The East St. John Rovers defeated Head, Boston, yesterday, in the first of 

’he Telegraph and Times players last their sporting series of six races. In the

THE SONG—THE STORY—THE GIRL

GLADYS WALTON
----- IN-----

31 8 8 87 15 1Totals 
Score by innings 1

Boston Travelers. .0 1000000 0— 1 
St. Peter’s............... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .— 2 SECOND HAND ROSEThree large United States steel corpor

ations headed by the United States Steel 
Corporation yesterday announced a 
twenty per cent, increase for all day 
laborers in their manufacturing plants. 
Approximately 300,000 men are affected.

“POOR BOY”
Mermaid Comedy

“NEVER LET GO”
Western Drama

THURSDAY—TOM MIX—“FIGHTINGSTREAK”
Use the Want Ad. Waj

Use the Want Ad. Way

MACDONALD'SSTROLLERSSox of Looks>

And Last BRIERIn asBN ’///I’m here to sell you whnt you wnrit, but 
take n tip from an old timer—put your 
feet in caehmere if you want to forget 
you’ve got feet. The all-weather comfort 
is a trifling point—they wear and wear 
year in and out.

^ Brown, black, white or steel grey

Woolen sox in heather shades, trimly
clocked ..........................................

Fine Llama wool, white Speckled on 
black ....................................................

Artificial silk, 65c; pure silk, 8Bç. Both 
in blacks and browns.

•’Interwoven" silks with deuble strength 
heels and toes, every color you iatWF

$1.25

Every
Hand

es$
y.g&ÀaSÈÊM m

9 6mi

$
'£

Sm. 75c smoking XThey’re 
STROLLERS now. 
Everyone’s cominê to 
’em- It’s that original 

Have you had

O.

H*.**,
:2't &885c

yaîj "y w$i
l! y2 ib.

PackagesIS^

w.c.
51 'nc fj TINV.J flavour. 

yours ? You can get 
STROLLERS at every 

Just say

r#

85tî

cigar store.
a;75cELxtra thin or medium lisle

Y our know what you re getting when 
you get it here.

#II GIMME>

Don Hunt, 17-19 ChsrlcttB St» 10 for 15 cents - 25 for 3e cents

i&Èh

V
t

T
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BASEBALL
Boston Travellers vs. St. Peters, 

Monday, Aug. 21, at 7 p. m. 
Eddie Carr’s Aubums vs. St. 

Peters,
Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 7 p. m.

St. Peters
vs.

Boston Travellers. 
Benefit Game, Tuesday, 

Aug. 22, at 7 p. m.

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

THE AMERICAN HOME TURNED INSIDE OUT
Clarence 
Burton

Theodore
Roberts

MiltonLois
SUlsWilson

As the man 
whom Lulu 
married before 
she learned he 
had another 
wife.

As the hypo
critical head of 

house 
where Lulu 
made her home.

As the man ' 
-who picked up 
the pieces of 
Lulu’s broken 
romance.

As Lulu Bctt, 
the drudging 
spinster who 
thirsted for 
love.

the

HELEN FERGUSON
As the Runaway Flirt Who Flung a Bomb 

at Lulu's Respectability.

Miss Lulu Belt,eii

A WILLIAM DE MILLE PRODUCTION 
A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

BABY PEGGY
IN THE SEASON’S LAUGH TONIC

0
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WILLIAM DUNCAN

SL Peter’» 
Baseball 

Park
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Filet Decorative Art 
for the Home

r
IN ARSON CASECOSTLY SPREE.

In the Brookville court this morning 
a man charged with drunkenness faced 
the magistrate and received the usual 
bouquet—“$8 or two months.”

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. . T>1 ,
A band concert by the St. Mary’s Destroyed House 111 Black

band scheduled for Monday night will t>• TTof^nn» Tip.
be given tonight instead in King Square. KlVer Road— DetdlCC De-
The programme will be the same as nieg Charge, 
published for Monday. °

V

il .tu.
nir-.j'i Witness Tells of Fire Which

m This is a Filet Net with a woven design and is n 
serviceable and is the last word in home decoration.* 
four different widths—10, 12, 16 and 27 inches; 1

I
\

If

vedged edgi
:/£

issued a challenge for a quoit match, Fitzpatrick whose house in the Black 
would call him at M. 440, he would be J*iver *°ad was destroyed by Are last 
pleased to arrange a match. December. She was yesterday m a

W Kelly and A. Ricketts of Fort sense the complainant in a case in which
atao exprrasrf d«,« » - TjZXZS h™"

today she was the occupant of the dock. 
| LAST CAR CLUB | The defence began about noon mid ad-

,, journment was made until 2.80 p.m.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car Evidence for the Crown was given by 

Club was held last night at the home Hcrbert Tonge, Wm- Fox, Douglas Mc- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Moffard, 65 St. Kean_ Fred c ColweU and Mrs. Whalen, 

| David street. Progressive whist was en- while Mrs. McMillan and Robert Craig 
: joyed, the prize winners being Mrs. Mof- te8tifled for the defence. It was said 
fard and Mr. Olton. Consolation prizes ^hat occurred in December last,
were awarded to Mr. Mahoney and B. The house was burned to the ground. 
Nickson. A very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed, at the close of which dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess.

|! And is Most Effective on door panes, window panes, 
spreads, lamp shades, waste baskets, bolsters and cusr
And is Decorative For chair backs, chair arms, pillows, 
bles, bureau covers, table runners, buffet covers and scarves.

?:/

iti1
I ul toe15 =2
m \to

is 55c. a YardFringe for finishing ends
See Window Display Illustrating the Many Useful and Decor

ative Articles This Lace ^X^ill Make.

| the challengers.

iV

1
QualityService, .. v... ,.cia.L.icj uccaase ne.cf

handled, a more even white border because automatical
ly cut so the black and white of the snap stands Out in 
bold relief, and a speedier service because we 
equipped for developing amateur photography just like 
the Kodak factory.

One of the witnesses said that when 
he reached the place the fire hardly 
amounted to anything and that a few ! 
palls of water would ifcave extinguished 

BURIED TODAY it. Such a suggestion was made to the
The funeral of Frederick Dunn was, defendant hut was not acted upon. It 

held this afternoon at Hammond River, took more than two hours from the time 
Interment was in the cemtery at that the blaze was discovered before the 
place. Rev. Mr. Waddington conducted house was destroyed. The defendant 
service. had been seen during the day making

The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Corvee frequent trips from the house to the 
took place this morning from her late neighboring woods, apparently carrying 
residence, Milford, to St. Rose’s church something each time covered by her 
for high mass; of requiem by Rev, C. apron. The building was insured for 
Collins. Interknent was in Holy Cross $1,500, but owing to what appeared as 
cemetery. Relatives were pallbearers, suspicious circumstances no settlement 
She received a large number of spiritual of the loss was made. An investigation 
and floral offerings. waa held by H. H. McLdlan, Are mar-

_________ shall.
HARRINGTON-BARDSLEY Jf’ M- Ryan appeared for the prose-

. . , ... , i outing and H. S. Keith for the defend-
A very Interesting wedding took place ant The defence is a denial of the 

this morning at the Cathedral when Rev. chargç and a plea that the origin of the
STmlfÿ SUVÆ daughTer'Tf unknown and accidental.

Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Robert 
Bardsley, to Joseph Harrington, principal 
of St. Michael’s school. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated. The couple were unat
tended. After the ceremony they left 
on a tour of the maritime provinces nad 
will reside in the city on their return.
Many beautiful and useful presents were 
received.

are

Aug. 23. ‘22Children’s Barber Shop—-4th Floor.Another exclusive feature of Ross service, as much due 
to our extra equipment as special experience, is a decid
edly sharper enlargement no matter what the size. And 
smoother mounting—the enlarged print is clamped onto 
the mount without a chance of wrinkling. Expect and 
get finer results here without paying more.

NONo Approval 

No Refunds 

No Charges

MAILW/jvmm&A nm

ORDER"
100THE ROSS DRUG GO ■, KING ST.

Now r>

Sale of French Seal Coats Look !
Dresses

$2-95

Women’s
Washable

i

At Astonishing Pricesi

FOR THE SUBURBSSelf Trimmed Coats, $95.00
Alaska Sable Trimmed Coats

$ 135.00

iJOSEPH M. MORRIS
It will be with deep regret that many 

friends throughout the province will 
leaVn of the death of Joseph M. Morris 
of Sussex, which occurred In the cily 
this morning. Mr. Morris was district 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company at Sussex. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by four small 
children, one sister and seven brothers. 
The brothers are Hugh J. of Newcastle; 
Michael and Dennis of Ontario ; Henry 
of Chatham, and William, i homas and 
Arthur of St John. The sister is Mrs. 
Frederick J. Cooke of this city. The 
body will be taken to Sussex for inter
ment which will take place on Friday.

TRAVELERS DISBAND.
The Boston Travelers baseball team, 

which played St. Peter’s last evening, 
disbanded this morning after having 
completed an extensive tour of the 
Maritime Provinces. Sullivan, the fast 
centre fielder; Phillips, the third base- 
man, and Gorfnan, the shortstop, left this 
morning for Grand Falls, where thqy 
will play for the remainder of the sea
son. Backman Geary and McNàvin left 
for Montreal this afternoon where they 
are to join the Cape Madeline team in 
the Eastern Canadian League. The re
maining members of the team departed 
on the Governor Dingley for their homes 
in and about Boston. While in the city 
the boys made a host of friends and they 
took away with them best wishes for 
success In their future undertakings.

A TRAFFIC CASE.
In the police court this morning 

Parker O’Leary was charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit and not sounding 
his horn at the corner of Prince Edward 
and Union streets. He pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman Corner, who made the 
report, said that yesterday afternoon the 
accusai, driving car 8-943 came up 
Prince Edward street and turned into 
Union at between twelve and fifteen 
miles an hour, 
cused had been trying to get to the curb 
before a street car. O’Leary said he 
probably had been going more than six 
miles an hour, which was the speed al
lowed by law around a corner, but he 
did not know that that was the law. A 
fine of $10 was imposed and allowed to 
stand.

Work Started on Westfield 
Transmission Line— Fair 
Vale Committee Interviews 

1 Premier.

Priced 
Down to

Fortunate are those women down our Bar
gain Stairs early these days to procure their share 
of these beautiful washable frocks priced way 
below the actual cost of manufacture.

Work was started yesterday on the 
erection of a transmission line to carry 
the power from Musquash to Westfield. 
The Maritime Con. ruction Company is 
doing the work which is expected to oe-

Tlie total 
ut $27,150.. S. THOMAS cupy from four to six weeks, 

outlay is estimated at abo 
The revenue estimated will be, on the1 
basis of 200 subscribers, $3,000 a year j 
and $4,200 if there are 300 subscribers.

A committee iof residents of Fuir Vale 
composed of Q. H.. Burnett, Louis Tap- 
ley, Leonard Wetmore, E. Emery, E. S. 
Carter, George Bishop and E. W. Long, 
waited upon Premier Foster yesterday 
with reference to securing hydro for I 
Fair Vale and Quispamsis. It was sug-j 
gested by the committee that the power j 
commission submit a plan showing the ! 
responsibilities to be assumed by the I 
people. The committee was informed 
that the survey of the district would be 
completed within ten days and that a 
contract would be drawn up for thhse 
who wanted light to sign and that it was 
possible for the current to be turned on 
before the winter set in.

Scotch Ginghams 
Organdies, Voiles, Linenes539 to 545 Main StreetV There are all sizes and many different styles 

Come early and avoid disappoint-and trims, 
ment.

Dresses of Eponge, Dotted Swiss t? Q (T 
Normandies and other Pretty|h ^ 
frocks only ..................................... »

OAK HALL
■

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
KING ST.-GERMAIN ST.

B REMANDED
| Why Big Reductions On

Case Set Over Until Condi
tion of Wounded Man is 
Ascertained—Reported Do
ing Well. Wilton Rugs AHe thought the ac-

Grope m

Although rug prices have long since reached 
bottom and our latest quotations plainly in
dicate an upward trend, we are reducing the 
prices of patterns of which we have only one 
or two sizes left, in order to make room for 
fall stock now arriving. And so we are offer
ing Wilton Squares of best quality at prices 
which will not be equalled for many a day, if 

While these particular patterns last, 
you Can have a first class English Wilton in 
9x12 size as low as $57.00. Other sizes m 
proportion. If you have had any thought of 
purchasing a new rug. it will pay you to antici
pate your requirements, for the same qualities 

be duplicated at anywhere near these

George Hicks, 45, arrested last night 
In connection with the shooting of 
Thomas Marshall, 22, on the Hickey j 
road, was brought before Magistrate : 
Adams in the Brookville court this 
morning and remanded to jail. Pre
liminary hearing will not be commenced 
until it can be ascertained how seriously 
Marshall was injured. It was reported 
this morning at the General Public Hos
pital that he was doing well.

<

in THE CAT IS NOW 
OUT OF THE BAG

! J
rj

\ ever.

Dark? MANY FLOWERS 
FOR PYTHIAN 
DECORATION DAY

Power Company Wants Cur
rent—Referred to the City 
Council—Latter Still Fid- Many donations of flowers have been 

received by the Knights of Phythias for 
their Decoration Day, and it is expect
ed that they will have a handsome floral

Dr. F R. Taylor K. C., soflcitor for the ^ cerem of decoration. The joint
BreuWnswickSEleCtric° Com miss mn: : M^ay!

F. R. Taylor, K. C, St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—I am informed by the , , , , , ,

premier that, owing to the possible “PProximatcly one hundred and fifty
shortage of fuel due to the acute condi- fraT“ of departed brothers to be v.stied 
tion that has arisen, the New Brunswick Cedar »‘^‘d Method.st
Electric Power Commission may be re- .bu'J,"8 S^vind and the Church of Eng- 
quested to give consideration to a pro- j ««d burying ground.
posai for the supplying of electrical Tbe scrvi™ at the cemetery will bej 
energy from the Musquash development conducted by Past Chancellor Rev. Neil 
to the New Brunswick Power Company. ; MacLauchlan and the add ess m mem-.

I have to inform you that the com- j OIY of the departed, which was for so 
mission is already in receipt of an appli- \ Any y®ars given by ,. ,P.,,
cation from the council of the City 0f,James Moulson will be delivered this 
St. John requesting that the commission year by Grand ChanMllor James S. 
reserve and supply for the use of the o{ St- stePhljn' ?. ? , ,
City of St. John electrical power and WI*1 form up at Castle Hall, Union street, 
energy a minimum of ten million and a Jt two o’clock, the rou e o process on 
maximum of fifteen million kilowatt bemg Union, Germain, up King to Char- 
hours per annum, and that a contract is *otte. a"»ss the south side of King 
already in the hands of the council, Square, down Sydney to Union and out 
awaiting completion. £•”<* Edward to the cemetery via the

Any proposal, therefore, that you have Westmorland road, 
to make to meet the situation I would 
suggest you submit to the common ooun-

cannot 
special prices.A mis-step may maim you for life; 

the use of a lamp or match may cause 
a conflagration. Prevent/disaster and 
save
ways on hand an

filing.
The following letter, which requires

time and effort by having al- Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

0

have been working hard and arrange
ments have been completed. There areEVEREADY

FLASHLIGHT
A.91 Charlotte Street.

The pressure of a button brings an 
instant shaft of powerful white light 
—clean and safe, always. Long-life 
batteries, Mazda bulbs and strong, 
serviceable, attractive cases, make the 
Eveready Flashlight an always ready 
friend.. An Eveready Flashlight for 
every place and purpose awaits you ( 
in our

MinK Much Less—Here Only
An exclusive exhibit of Mink Coats of rare texture 

and tone at prices hitherto unheard of is but a feature of 
Fur Opening and Sale. . „ ,
Very liberal terms obtain you a model at the Sale 

reduction of $360 that belongs to the class above $500. 
Others up to $1 150 are equally lower. Thorough search
ing has rewarded us with the only models available here, 
all from number one pelts and all doubly reduced.

The styles are the favored deep shawl collar, flare 
cuffs and generous border and sweep. The trimming is 
of self to maintain the subtle dignity of the superb sable

Iour

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Tike the Elevator

4SIX TEACHERS GO WEST.
Amherst News : Miss Gladys Schur- 

man left today for Medicine Hat, where 
she has accepted a teaching position for 
the ensuing term. Miss Schurman has 
been on the teaching staff in Amherst 
for the past six years. Five other teach
ers were on the same train, all bound for 
various destinations '11 th*

*W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. cil. tone.
Yours truly,

THE NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC 
POWER COMPANY.

Per E. A. Smith, Chairman. 
The city council has still made no 

move to close the contract for the Mus- 
quash currey *

D. Magee’s Sons,Ltd.—Since 1859Store Hoursi 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until 10. First In Fashion—Fairest in Price

I1 I»

1

Just à Snack
After the Show!

Sandwiches — the good old fashioned, 
generous kind — and the most savory, 
delicious coffee you ever tasted form a 
favorite snack after the show, at the

1

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
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